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BALFOUR now IMPERIAL DEFENCE IS
DECLARES FOR 
TARIFF REFORM

REFINERY IS 
SUBJECT OF 

ROT DEBATENOW BEFORE COMMONS
Proceedings of Defence Congress Brought Down in House Yesterday— IPTIIIP [PCIIT 

What the Admiralty Asked for and What It Is Likely To Get-Unable nil I HID floLIl I 
To Obtain Canada’s Acquiescence To An Adequate Programme a QRIlf RFO RIIQY 
Cheaper One Is Substituted and Will Probably Carry.

The Single Navy Scheme Put forward by War Lords As,the Simplest and 
Most Effective Solution of Empire’s Defence—Government’s Scheme 
Is To Operate Two Small and Inefficient Squadfons, One On Each 
Sea Board—The Proceedings In Detail.

Leader of Opposition in British 
House Makes Important 
Statement at Manchester- 
A Substitute For Budget

G$[»JKlENT DECLINES 

TO TALK COMPROMISE

PEACE AFTER Two Sessions of General Com
mittee Held Yesterday 
Lower Cove Site Agreed To 
By One Vote.

I Ml*

.. RE-LIGHTED SEVERAL IMPORTANT 
CHANGES IN AGREEMENTOF CONFLICT

London. Nov. 17.—Walter Rund- 
man. president of the Board of Edu
cation, speaking at Hull tonight, made 
the important announcement in be
half or the Government, that it would 
refuse to entertain any negotiations 
or compromise with the peers over 
the budget.

Beyond this announcement all is 
conjecture regarding the development Special to The Standard, 
of «he political situation Son.e prom- of'wWch
inent Liberals aie still of the opinion ^ave been heard all over this contin- 
that Premier Asquith will resign on ent. complete harmony was produc
tif rejection of the budget. Others ed today so far as the American Feder-
heitev* that he will ask to create a utiou of Labo1’ Is concerned, between believe that he will asK to create a tfae B,ectrIcftl Brotherhood that has
large body of Liberal peers, recalling gtood by the Federation and the se- 
that the Irish church disestablishment (ceding body headed by President

Reid. This move was unexpected by

with'
between the two factions of the electri
cal workers of America representing 
40,000 men, was Introduced to the con
vention with the Pacific coast report 
of the committee on laws brought 
down today.

After six hours of discussion yester
day, the Durant proposition for s 
sugar refinery on the Charlotte street 
extension site passed the committee 
stage and the agreement with a num
ber of alterations and additions will 
be submitted to the Common Council 
at a meeting to be held within the 
next few days.

Strong opposition to granting the 
site developed while the

But His Directions Were Not 
Carried Out—More Light on 
Maintenance of Old Pro
prietor Light

American Federation and Bro
therhood of Electrical Work
ers Decide to Drop Their 
Differences

x

proposed
measure was being considered in gen
eral committee at the two sessions 
yesterday, and the section defining 
the boundaries of the site and recom
mending tbe transfer was adopted by 
the majority of one. four aldermen 
being absent.

Aid. Kelley and Aid. Frink led the 
forces arrayed against the proposition 
ou the grounds that the property 
should be retained by the city with a 
view to future development and the 
discussion waxed warm at times.

In addition to the sections of the 
agreement as drawn up by the Har
bor Hoard, u section was adopted pro
viding against the Durant Company 
entering u combine for the purpose of 
reducing the output. Provision was 
also made that in case of lire the 
properly should revert to the city It 
rebuilding was not commenced with
in three years, the concern being re
lieved of taxation in tbe meantime. 

Taylor
Lean, was present in the Interests of 
Mr. Durant and agreed to such alter
ations as were adopted by the com
mittee.

Those absent when the vote was 
taken were Aid. Elkin, Holder. Potts 
and McOoldrick. Aid. Elkin opposed 
the proposition ill a letter read at the 
meotli

compelled to content themselves with 
The Most effective Way.

So much for the main point of the 
affair. Now let ug go over the proceed
ings lu detail. The first new paper 
of Importance Is the Admiralty memor
andum which Mr. McKenna laid be
fore the conference as Its brief.

After a recital of the circumstances 
which led up to the conference, the 
memorandum says (2) “If the problem 
of Imperial naval defence were con
sidered merely as a problem of naval 
strategy it would be found that THE 
GREATEST OUTPUT OF STRENGTH 
FOR GIVEN EXPENDITURE IS OB
TAINED BY THE MAINTENANCE 
OF A SINGLE NAVY with the conco
mitant unity of training and unity of 
command. In furtherance then, of the 
simple strategical Idea THE MAXI
MUM OF POWER WOULD BE GAIN
ED IF ALL PARTS OF THE EM
PIRE CONTRIBUTED ACCORDING 
TO THEIR NEEDS AND RESOUR
CES TO THE MAINTENANCE OF 
THE BRITISH NAVY.”

Political Considerations.
Here we have the case for direct 

contribution. At one time tbe Admir
alty would have rested its case there, 
but It proceeds to recognize political 
conditions. Cl) "It has. however, long 
been recognized that In defining the 
conditions under which the naval forc
es of the Empire should be developed 
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS THAN 
THOSE OF STRATEGY must be tak 
en Into account. The various circum
stances of the oversea dominions have 
to be borne In mind. Though all have 
In them the 
In population, wealth and power, they 
have at the present time attained to 
different stages of their growth. Their 
geographical position has subjected 
them ro internal and external strains, 
varying. In klpd and Intensity. Their 
history and physical environment have 
given rise to INDIVIDUAL NATION
AL SENTIMENT for the expression of 
which room must be found. A simple 
contribution of money or material 
may be to one Dominion the most ac
ceptable form in which to assist In 
Imperial defence. Another While ready 
to provide local naval forces and to 
place them at the dluposal of the 
Crown In the event of war, may wish 
to lay the foundations upon which a 
future navy of its own could be rais
ed. A third may think that the best 
manner In which it can assist in pro- 

Continued From Psge One.

Special to The Standard. they will be replaced from time to
Ottawa, Nov. 17—The Imperial de- time by qualified Canadian officers 

fence correspondence was brought and men. The admiralty would be 
down today. Now we know what the willing also to lend certain officers 
Imperial Government asked and In for organizing duties and for the In
part what our government refused, structlou of seamen, stokers, etc." 
We have an inkling, as yet Imperfect, 
of what our government Is planning

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 17.—In the House 

today Mr. Monk obtained the passing 
of two motions, one calling for the 
appointment of a select committee to 
consider the question of proportional 
representation and one calling for the 
gathering of Information by special 
commission or by reports from war
dens and Inspectors, as to the estab
lishment of a system of classification 
and segregation of convicts. The 
Government In each case consented. 

Questli

Canada Refused.
There you have the outstanding 

fact. The admiralty said lu effect : 
"We are anxious about the Pacific.

help, go in with Aus- 
v Zealand." Canada 

refused and Is going to establish two 
tiny squadrons, one on each coast.

(Note that the cost of the fleet' 
unit would be very little larger than 
that of the larger of the two plans 
asked for.)

The Blue Book does not state this 
In quite such blunt terms as the fore
going. The fact Is rather masked 
than otherwise. But we may put to
gether u paragraph from the admir
alty memorandum which Mr. McKen
na laid before the conference, and the 
opening remarks of the report 
conference between the Imperial and 
the Canadian representatives.

A Fleet Unit.

Omitting the preliminary corres
pondence, most, If not all of which 
iias been published, the return falls 
into two parts, dealing with naval and 
military defence respectively. The 
former is of great immediate Inter
est. The latter though less sensation
al Is of great practical Importance 
and should not be forgotten.

was allowed to pass the Lords on 
Gladstone’s threat to create new peers.

Mr. Balfour's speech at Manchester 
satisfies his followers, Inasmuch as it 
adopts tariff reform as the party cry, 
but It cannot be regarded as an elec
tion manifesto, since it falls to de
fine what he understands by tariff re
form. As to his exact views on tariff 
reform, Mr. Balfour was silent, except 
to say that he would not touch tariff 
reform, "If it were to increase the or
dinary cost of living of the working! 
classes."

The Liberals in the election cam
paign will evidently concentrate their 
whole attack on the House of Lords, 
in which they will have the energetic 
assistance of the Irish party. Jolm 
E. Redmond, leader of the Irish party, 
speaking in Dublin tonight, declared 
that they refused to throw themselves 
into the arms of tbe tariff reformers 
or to back up the House of Lords. 
Ireland's deadly enemies. The Na
tionalists ^ad long prayed, he said, 
to be able to strike a blow at the 
Lords.

If you wish to 
trails and Newof the delegates, but It passed 

a roar of applause. This strife

A number of questions were an
swered by the Government. Mr. Fos
ter learned that from 1897 to 1909 in
clusive our immigration has come 
from the following sources: British 
Isles, 541,056; United States, 425,611; 
Galician, 83,627; Italian, 49,695; Rub 
slan. 47,286.

Mr. Monk addressed a series of 
questions with regard to the buoy on 

Proprietor Ledge. The Infor
mation was the same as that elicited 
by Dr. Daniel yesterday with the ex
ception that It developed that the act
ing agent at St. John gave orders on 
January 23, last to have the buoy re
lighted, but this was not obeyed, be
cause of adverse weather conditions 
and pressure of more Imitortunt work.

No certificate had been given to 
the Blsley team or any member there
of that the Issue of rifles with which 
they were supplied was the service 
weapon of Canada and was on Issue 
to certain corps of the active militia. 
The manufacture of these rifles Is pro
ceeding.

What Britain Deal red.
1.—Naval Defence.
The point of the whole matter is 

this. It is somewhat veiled by diplo
matic language, but the fact Is that 
the admiralty suggested to Canada 
that she establish a "Fleet Unit" on 
the Pacific, comprising one armored 
Cruiser, (Indomitable class, Dread
nought type), three Bristol (fast pro
tected cruisers), six destroyers (Im
proved "River” type), and three sub
marines. The cost would be about 
$3,000,000 a year. Australia Is doing 
this. Canada refused. Falling this, 
the admiralty gt the request of Can
ada. drew up two alternative plans to 
Canada.

83 Per Cent.
Of these 40,000 men, 

cent, consisting of the 
who eighteen months ago seceeded 
from the A. F. of L. and organized a 
federation of their own. It has been 
expected that they would make a hot 
fight for reinstatement on the floor 
some time before the convention ad
journed. The yclrcularized delegates 
setting 

This
recommended that the hotly waged 
controversy should be settled. They 
asked that President Held of the shut 
out faction and President McNulty, 
of the smaller loyal group, each name 
a new electrical representative to get 
together and patch the matter up. 
The committee recommended that a 
convention to reorganize regular Fed
eration of electrical workers be call
ed prior to 1910 and that the A. F. 
of L. executive use all Its Influence 
to bring this about.

about 83 per 
independents

of Weldon 4k Me*Mr. F. U.
of the

•*<
the Old

forth their claims.
morning the committee on laws

The Admiralty memorandum says, 
"For the opinion of the Admiralty, a 
Dominion Government desirous of 
creating n navy should aim at form
ing a distinct fleet unit, and the small
est unit Is one whlûb. while manage- 

. _ , , able In time of peace, Is capable of
Lesser Propositions. being used In its cpmponent parts In

(1) —To cost $3,000,000 a year. Four time of war."
Bristols, two on the Atlantic, two on Mark the phraseology, "A Dominion 
the Pacific, one Boadicea (very fast, Government." Not the Australian or 
lightly armed, small cruiser) and six the New Zealand Government. "Deslr- 
destroyers, all on the Atlantic coast, ous of creating a navy." that Is what 
The number of officers and men would we say we are about. A close case of 
be 2,194. The cost of repairs, main- advising Canada to do this, 
tainence, interest, sinking fund, pay. The report of the conference between 
etc., would be about £600,000 a year. Canada and the Admiralty says,

(2) —To cost $2,000,000 a year. Two "While on naval strategical consider
ations, It was thought that a fleet unit 
on the Pacific as outlined by the Ad
miralty, might In the future be an at 
ceptable system of naval defence. It 
was recognized that Canada's double 
seaboard rendered the provision of

Pending the building of the new such a fleet unit unsuitable for the
present.” Note the words, "On the 
Pacific" and "As outlined by Admiral
ty." Note the clear statement that a

ig and It Is also understood 
that Aid. Holder is against It. Aid. 
McUoldrtck was present In the after
noon and will support the grant. Aid. 
Potts Is out of the city and will not 
be back until Monday.

Afternoon Session.For Tariff Reform.
A striking point in Mr. Balfour’s 

great meeting at Man
chester tonight was the admission 
that tariff reform is the only practical 
alternative to Chancellor Lloyd- 
George's budget—an Important admis
sion, which seems to indicate that the 
leader of the Opposition In the House 
of Commons has at last been won over 
to acceptance of tariff reform aa a 
plank in the Unionist platform.

As for the rest of the speech, it was 
mainly a repetition of Mr. Balfour's 
denunciation of the budget which has 
figured in previous Unionist speeches 
and a special appeal to his audience 
by the representations that tariff re
form would be especially beneficial to 
the cotton industry, which seriously 
threatened by European, American 
and Japanese competition and the 
growing difficulty of obtallng sufficient 
supplies of raw material.

Mr. Balfour contended that German 
and American prosperity had grown 
up contemporaneously with the impo
sition of high protective duties. He 
gave his party no special lead for 
the coming campaign but expressed 
approval of Lord Lansdowne’s motion 
to reject the budget, of which he gave 
formal notice in the House of Lords 
yesterday. Mr. Balfour argued that 
while the House of Lords was no long
er the co-equal of the House of Com
mons in authority, it would be fatal 
to the country's institutions if it were 
deprived of power to say- that some 
matters were so grave as to necessi
tate an appeal to the people and he 
asserted that the main function of 
the second chamber was to see that 
the government of the country was 
a popular government.

i i»
The Mayor presided and those pres

ent were Aid. Lewis, Codner, Hayes, 
Baxter. Frink. Belyea. Christie, Me- 
Goldrlck, Sproul, Kelley, Vanwart, 
Wilson snd Likely.

His Worship stated the object of the 
meeting and suggested that It would 
be better to wait until a two-third 
vote of council could be recorded. 
After waiting half an hour the re
quired number of aldermen came in 

I and the agreement was read.
Aid. Likely moved that 

be considered section by section.
Aid. Frink moved that the recorder 

be asked to attend. It was only fair 
lie said that the city should be repre
sented as Mr. Durant was represented 
by his solicitor.

The resolution of the Harbor Board 
recommending the transfer was read.

Aid. Frink wanted to know who 
drafted the resolution.

Aid AlcGoldrlck told of the délibérai 
lions of the Harbor Board and Its In
quiry Into the matter. The resolution 
lie said summed up the result of 
many meetings. He supposed thy 
Common Clerk has drawn It up.

The Common Clerk said he lmd not 
don* so and Aid. Frink 
answer.

speech at a seeds of a great advance

Bodies Disciplined.
Within the past week central bod

ies have been disciplined for allowing 
seceeding electrical workmen to stay 
in their ranks, and the report of the 
committee came as a^urprlse to many 
Mr. McNulty, the president, said that 
if his factions are wrong, they would 
be thrown out. The committee rec 
ommended that tbe Independents re
affirm the Denver agreement for 
breaking which they were expelled.

President McNulty said there was 
no guarantee that they would not 
break It again. In a rousing speech 
Mr. Gompers upheld the report of 
the committee. This stifled attempts 
made by some delegates to Indulge 
in acrimonious statements as to the 
past history of this battle, and It was 
moved that President Reid be asked 
to declare himself.

Mr. Reid guaranteed to observe the 
agreement and to back up this state
ment by giving bonds. The report; 
passed unanimously.

More harmony was Indulged in 
when the convention voted to restore 
the charter of Ohio, Iowa and San 
Francisco cancelled for admitting 
outlay electrical workers to their

Boundary Question.
Dr. Roche asked: "Is It the Inteu- 

of the Government to Introduce 
a bill for the extension of the bound
aries of the Province of Manitoba dur
ing the 
ment?"

The Premier replied that on Feb. 
26. last, he sent to the Government of 
Manitoba a draft bill carrying into 
effect the resolution as to the exten
sion of the boundaries passed In July.

Until the Manitoba Government ac
cepted that bill and until the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments came to 
an understanding on the subject of 
finances, nothing could be done.
In answer to u question by Mr. J 

son as to the Canadian flag, Mr. Bro
deur replied that It Is the Red Ensign 
of His Majesty's Fleet with the Can
adian coat of arms on the fly. It was 
authorized by an Admiralty warrant 
of February 2, 1892, to be used on 
board vessels to b<- registered lit the 
Dominion and the Blue Ensign of Uls 
Majesty's Fleet with the addition as 
above, for use on vessels belonging 
to or permantly In the service of the 
Dominion. This flag Is authorized by 
the King's regulations, no special war 
rant being required.

Bristols on the Pacific. One Bristol 
and four destroyers on the Atlantic. 
The number of men would be 1408. 
It is evident that it is the latter of 
these which the government has more 

. or less decided upon.

tlon

present session of Parlla-

the report

cruisers the admiralty might lend two 
older cruisers of the Apollo class, so 
that the training of tbe new naval 
personnel might be proceeded with at 
once. "The vessels would be fitted 
out and maintained at the expense of 
Canada, and the officers and men pro
vided by volunteers from the Royal 
Navy, but paid 'by the Canadian gov
ernment. They would be lent until

fleet unit on the Pacific is what the 
strategical situation demands, 
that the Admiralty still advances It 
as the scheme desirable to work up 
to In the future. If ever a wistful eye 
was cast at a good scheme by men 
an inferior one. we see it here.

Note*

MRS. STETSON 
IS NOW DONE 

WITH ORDEAL

MINE REFUSES 
TO YIELD UP 

ITS VICTIMS

♦
4▼

♦ LORDS HAVE PASSED
IRISH LAND BILL. 4

♦
♦

♦4 demanded an4 London, Nov. 17.—The Irish 4
♦ land bill was passed In tbe 4
♦ House of Lords tonight, with 4
♦ some change in tbe amend-* 4
♦ ments recently proposed by the 4
♦ Lords to which the House of 4 
+ Commons on November 6 re- 4
♦ fused to agree.----- - ♦

The vote in tbe House of 4
♦ Commons on tbe motion not 4
♦ to agree to tbe House of Lords' 4
♦ amendments to the Irish land 4
♦ bill on November 6, stood 219 4 
4* to 54. On moving the motion, 4
♦ Augustine Birrell, chief secre- 4
♦ tary for Ireland, declared that 4
♦ 'be was most anxious to come 4
♦ to terms, as the failure of tbe 4
♦ bill would create a deplorable 4
♦ situation in Ireland, and that ♦
♦ an effort would be made to ar- ♦
♦ range a compromise between 4
♦ tbe two Houses of Parliament. 4
♦ A committee was appointed for 4
♦ tbls purpose.

♦
Drafted by Sub-Committee.

Aid. Baxter said the resolution had 
been drafted by a sub committee. Thu 

1er had not been consulted. Aid.
Frink
very peculiar 
completion of tbe con 
water extension which 
without reference to the recorder. Ho 
brought up the possibility of the fac
tory being destroyed by lire and re
ferred to there being no provision for 
the land to revert to the city.

He moved that the mutter bo re
ferred back to the committee for fur
ther consideration

Aid Baxter said It was not fair to 
send the proposition back again to a 
committee which had already spent 
much time on It. There were some 
amendments to be mad" but they 
could well be made by the council. It 
could not be charged that there was 
any railroading In connection with 
the sugar refinery. It was better to 
lake a straight vote on whether or not 
a sugar refinery should be built than 
to keep on referring back. If the 

red to name the

said such a proceeding was 
i (' referred to tho 

ntract for tho 
was signed

A Special Issue.
Col. Worthington found that there 

was a special Issue of Ross rifle, mark 
II, double star, to the Blsley team on 
the date of the sailing of the team 
the 8th Rifles had ten of these and the 
Blsley team 26. The number of this 
mark Issued it 465 of which 328 are 
still In store, the remainder being dis
tributed in small numbers.

The House adjourned at 4.15, the 
Government bringing down the de
fence conference papers at the close 
of tbe proceedings.

The Senate,

♦GRIND FILLS HIS I 
BOD OF TRUE HOW

Boston, Mass., Nov. 17.—As un
communicative as throughout the 
three days since she baa been attend 
ant upon tbe hearings before the 
Board of Directors of tbe First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, Mrs. Augusta 
F. Stetson, retired from the final bear 
in g tonight, and after a brief stop at 
her hotel, left for New York, attended 
by her secretary and maid.

Today’s sessions, which began at 
9.30 this morning, and closed shortly 
before six o'clock tonight, marked a 
total of some twenty-eight hours time 
which the directors had given to the 
consideration of the case of Mrs. 
Stetson, recently charged with teach
ing contrary to tbe tenets vfthe Christ 
Ian Science .Church, for which she 
suffered loss of her rights as reader 
and healer in New York for three 
years, by order of tbe authority of 
tbe Mother Church.

Cherry, Ill., Nov. 17.—After four 
days tbe St. Paul coal mine in which 
are still entombed the corpses of 300 
or more miners as a result of last 
Saturday's fire, refused today to yield 
up Its dead. Utter failure to devise 
any satisfactory method of recovering 
the bodies left the situation tbe same 
as it wan last night.

The interior of the mine is burning 
almost as fiercely as ever. The partial 
opening of the seal over the mouth 
of the hoisting shaft today allowed 
puffs of smoke to escape, showing 
the fury of tbe Internal combustion.

While two companies of state troops 
were present to prevent possible dis 

remained idle except for 
about the mine.

♦
♦

HOMIIIUOI Oil Grand Falls, N. B„ Nov. 17.—That 
this energetic towns proposes to take 
advantage of the prosperity which ap
pears to be about to come to New 
Brunswick, was made evident last 
night when at an enthusiastic meeting 
of many of tbe leading citizens the 
Grand Falls Board of Trade was organ
ized.

H II NOVA SCOTIA
— In the Senate Senator Lougheed and 

Sir Richard Cartwright spoke In the 
debate on tbe address. In referring 
to the If, 8, tariff Senator Lougheed 
called attention to the fact that Can 
ada had developed her trade In the 
face of hostile American legislation, 
and he hoped the Canadian Govern
ment would not humiliate tbe Dorn- ***** w*f hot prepa 
Inlon by approaching the United t-rina. It would seem that the council

was unwilling to give important busi
ness proper consideration. He moved 
that the council take the matter up 
in general committee.

Aid Frink
stood that In- was not opposed to a 
sugar refinery or any other industry, 
but it meant si 
ual of whom
ing one of the most valuable pieces 
of harbor property. Even In the dark
est days of the city there never was 
such a proposition considered. It was 
true that long term leases were grant
ed but now the council were striving 
by every means in their power to re
trieve these uaopertles and make tbe 
harbor more than one In name.

His Worship ' What la your alter
native proposition?"

Aid. Frink Opposes Site.
AM. Frink - T will not be Interropt- 

wlll say

Special to The Standard.
Amherst. N. 8.. Nov. 17.—Nomina

tion proceedings passed off here today 
very quietly. The tight as already 
announced is a three-cornered one, J. 
H. Livingston being nominated by the 
Government supporters, T. Sherman 
Rogers, by the Opposition and A. Lan 
dry by the Labor party.

At Lunenburg.
Lunenburg. Nov. 17.—A. K. Mac- 

Lean and J. W. Margeson were nomi 
nated today for the Lunenburg vacan
cy in the House of Assembly. This 
afternoon two thousand people beard 
the candidates speak at the Skating 
Rink. Tbe sympathy of the crowd 
was apparently with Margeson, who 

cheered for fully tw> minutes be
fore he could proceed to speak.

order they 
guard duty

/jt a conference of federal, state . 
and local mining experts, it was 
ogreed after live hours’ of deliberation 
that no immediate descent could be 
made into the gas and heat tilled mine 
without risk to those who made the 
attempt. No definite plans were reach
ed for extinguishing the Are or for 
entering tbe mine.

♦It had been felt for some time that 
a society of this kind should be form
ed here on account of the Industries 

and for tbe 
advantages 

possessed by Grand Falls as a manu
facturing centre.

Hon. J. K. Flemming provincial sec
retary was present at the meeting 
and delivered an eloquent address 
on the development of power at tbe 
Falls.

The officers of the new society are:
President--J. L. Wright.
Vice-President—C. A. Kirkpatrick.
Secretary—J. K. Gallagher.
Members of Executive—G. M. Tay

lor James 8. McC'luskey, J. Martin. 
Mr. Heschler and Dr. Puddington.

4
“Tay Pay” Glad. ♦

4which are now developing 
purpose of advertising the 4 Providence, R. I., Nov. 17.— 4

♦ T. P. O’Connor, English mem 4
♦ ber of Parliament from tbe 4 
4 Scotland district of Liverpool ♦
4 and a prominent agitator for 4 
> the Irish cause, said tonight; 4 
4 "1 ball with Joy tbe announce- 4
4 ment that the House of Lords 4
♦ has resolved to reject the bud- 4
♦ get. It marks the beginning 4 
4 of the end of the mischievous 4
♦ ' power of that assembly to re- 4
♦ tard all progress and reform. 4
♦ aad especially all progress and 4
♦ reform in Ireland. The Lords 4
♦ will make Home Rule for Ire- 4
♦ land not only inevitable, but 4 
t will accelerate Its advent, per 4 
4 haps, by a year.
4 "As to the action of tbe 4 
4 House of Lords on the Irish 4 
4 land bill, I cannot express any ♦ him

4 ther details, but I believe they 4 
4 have receded from their post- ♦
4 tlon and have abandoned some 4 
4 of their mutilations of the 
4 wen”

A States to ask tbe benefits of the min
imum tariff.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that 
Canada was committed to the ratifie» 

FrenchMONTREAL CONVICT 
COMMITS S0ICI0E

said he wished It undertreaty. The bestlion of the 
American authorities were of the of* 
inlon that a treaty of this sort did 
not involve the discrimination against 
the United States and therefore did 
not necessarily call for the placing of 
Canada among the list of nations 
against which tiie maximum American 
tariff would be Imposed. However, If 
they chose to do so the United States 
would probably be the greater sufferer 
is was Indicated by tbe figures of 
trade between the two countries.

NEl ZEALAND'S DREAD
NOUGHT BEFORE HOUSE

1> a private Indlvld- 
was known acqulr-mtii’

■Montreal. Not. 17.—There *•« a 
suicide at tbe St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary this morning. Ben de 
Lament. alias Samuel, alias Levy, 
alias Key. was found at an early hour 
hanging in bis cell. The guards cut 

down, but loo Igie to save bis

Wellington, N. Z., Nov. 17.—In re* 
ply to a question In tbe House of Rep 
resent at Ives today in regard to a state
ment that the tender for the ' Dread
nought" offered by tbe Dominion to 
the Imperial Government would be 
submitted to the New Zealand Gov- 
element. Sir Joseph Ward, tbe Pre
mier, declared that the admiralty 
would Invite tenders and would advise 
tbe Dominion if any other course 
would be Improper. The ministers be
ing responsible to Parliament aad tbe 
country no tenders would be 
until authorized by tbe New 
Parliament. The warships would be

TUBE SYSTEM NOW
FOR TORONTO CITY. BOY BANDIT IN THE COURT.

Nov. 17-—Willie 
McKay,-tbe 16-year-old Jacksonville 
(Fla.) bandit, was arraigned before 
Judge Means of the Juvenile Court 
here today, charged with robbing the 
Eudora State Bank last week In com
pany with Earl Bullock.

Fred. Starr, tbe bank cashier, whom 
Bullock shot In the Jaw, appealed to 
the court for leniency for McKay. 
Judge Means continued the investiga
tion until be could bear whether or 
net Jacksonville has a Juvenile court.

Toronto. Nov. 17—The city coun
cil decided at a meeting today to ask 
the rate payers to vote at New Years

4Lawrence, Kas„
BOARD OF MORALITY

cm a proposal to build a tube system FOR MONTREAL NOW
of underground railway In Toronto. 
The vote wlU.be taken merely as a 
feeler and If satisfactory It is proba
ble that the Legislature will be asked 
to give the city the necessary auth
ority to go ahead with tbe scheme. 
Mr. J. W. Mayes, the special engineer 

by tbe city, presented a 
report In favor of the enter-

4 opinion In the absence of
Montreal, Nov. 17.- The Montreal 

police commit tee at a meeting tbls 
afternoon decided at a meeting this 
of morality to supervise theatres, 
moving picture shows, and other 
amusement places and Detective 
O Keefe was appointed chairman of 
the board.

•NOW AT CHATHAM. ed even by the chairman 
that I will fight the matter to the last 
ditch. As Aid. Baxter said of the 
•West Side transfer, and further will 
die In the ditch.

Aid, Vanwart asld he had seconded

Chatham. Nor. 17,—Four inches of 
snow fell today, and several sleighs 
wefw out. Tbe weather le turning 
softer; however, and rain is falling 
at Intervals

4
accepted
Zealand

4
4 4engaged

lengthy 4 4
A14. Bastes a motion with tho object

V

# «
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4BS —to such a clause.

Aid Baxter said the Harbor Board 
had considered this very question and 
had felt that they were not equal to 
the task of framing a clause which 
the Inventive minds of the trust pro
moters could not circumvent. The pro
vision against shutting 
teen months was sulhc

site for Mr. Durant. He added that 
he wanted to get the advice and coun
sel of the Minister of Public Works 
in the matter. If the minister was 
willing that the property should be 
made over, he would vote for It.

The Mayor said me minister had 
promised to su 
tie moved and 
proposition, he had made no objection.

Aid. Kelley said this was not an of 
tidal pronouncement, and he wanted 
also to hear from the Grand Trunk 
Pacific whether or not they wanted 
the property.

Aid. Scully thought the Harbor 
Board members were not treating the 
other members of the council fairly. 
There wore no particulars with refer
ence to the property and he wanted 
some further Information. He was In 
favor of Industries but If there were 
to be lawsuits, then it' 
go slowly.

Site For Refinery 
Is Much Debated

Imperial Defence Is
Before Commons

' , ■

bring this figure up to £600,000. At 
British rates the second plan would 
cost £307,600 a year; Canadian condP ’ 
tlons thus are relied upon the In
crease Is by nearly one third.

The Part Left Out.
ThiB ends the portion of the return 

devoted to naval defence. It Is note
worthy thm the blue book excludes 
all details of the proceedings between 
the Imperial representatives and those 
of the commonwealth and bister dom
inion. We must wait for the British 
blue book to learn how they get on 
with the admiralty. This is the more 
curious inasmuch as our blue book 
does contain the introductory corres
pondence between these parts of the 
Empire and the Mother Country. Wê 
knew already that they accepted the 
admiralty proposals.

Military Defence.
The papers regarding the military 

defence of the Empire consist of:—
1.—A brief narrative of the proce

dure followed.
3.—A statement of the conclusion 

reached by a sub-conference of ex-

«.—•A long memorandum by the War 
Office, giving its view of the problem 
of the land defence of the Empire.

The Interest of these papers lies 
almost wholly in the War Office 
orandum. The conference as a whole 
accepted this proposition.

"That each part of the Empire is 
willing to make Its preparations on 
such lines us will enable ^ it
bo desite, to take Its share gJ^Hgen- 
oral defence of the Empire/*

The Gist.

Did M
down for elgh- pport having ’•the tree- 

knowing all about thelent.
In Case of Bankruptcy.

Aid. Kelley thought the city should 
control the situation In case the com
pany went bankrupt. He objected to 
an order in a United States court go
ing into operation la the city of St. 
John. He wanted to see an arrange
ment made by which the city of St. 
John should take procedure over all 
creditors.

It was also agreed that the section 
be also amended to réàd that the 
exemption cease If the output was not 
equal to 50 per cent, of the capacity 
during 18 months out of 36 consecu
tive months.

Aid. Frink asked Aid. Lewie If it 
was not better to insert a clause pro
viding that 50 per vent, of the labor 
ers be British subjects.

Aid. Lewis said he didn’t like Ital
ians dead or alive and wknted to see 
our own boys get work.

Aid. Belyea’s amendment to collect 
the taxes during the three years elaps
ing betweetv the fire and the time of 
rebuilding was defeated.

The section was adopted with the 
addition of the clauses relating to 
rebuilding In case of fire and fixing 
u mlnumum output.

A new section, to be known as 8A. 
was drafted by Aid. Kelley, providing 
for forfeiture In case of the refinery 
entering a combination by which the 
output wold be curtailed.

This section was adopted without 
discussion. |

The next section expressed the city’s 
pledge not to grant sites and privi
leges to other sugar refineries.

The recorder said this would be 11* 
legal If it meant restriction of trade.

Aid. Kelley moved that the section 
be struck out.

C5
i J&tze-eut would understand that the coufi

ll was 
Aid.

for Mr. Taylor, but the latter should 
not have said It was a matter of 
sugar refinery orvno sugar refinery.

Aid. Kelley said Mr. Taylor had 
nothing to gain by scoring the Coun-

of having the matter disposed of. He 
was not heartily In favor of the propo
sition himself.

Aid. Belyva said the fishermen’s 
rights would not be Interfered with, 
but the American boat would need a 
new wharf In that vicinity.

Aid MeOoldrlck said the Harbor 
Board had been dealing with the mat
ter off and on for the last two months 
and It was time the Council came 
to a decision. If the recommendation 
was referred back, the same resolution 
would be returned. The property was 
a valuable one but the Pender Com
pany er the St. John Iron Works 
had made no complaint.

In General Committee.
Aid Baxter's motion to go into gen

eral committee was carried. He then 
inoxvd that the first section relating 
to the site be laid on the table and 
the terms and conditions taken up.

Aid. Frink thought the first thing 
to settle was the granting of he site 
This was the chief objection.

Aid. Likely and Aid. Kelley 
ported Aid. Frink's stand.

Aid. Baxter said that Aid. Frink 
himself stated that he would be will
ing that a site should be purchased 
rather than this particular property 
should be granted.

Aid. Van wart. Sproul and Hazen al

Continued On Page Two.
moling the Interests of the

squadronv.... Training schools for offi
cers and men would have to be es
tablished. Arrangements would have 
to be made for the manufacture, sup
ply and replenishment of the various 
naval ordnance and vltual line stores 
required by the squadron, and the 
memorandum concludes with a word 
on the subject of naval standards and 
Interchangeability.

opposed to a sugar refinery. 
Frink said he had great respei' Empire

is in undertaking certkln local ser
vices not directly or a naval character, 
but which may relieve the Imperial 
Government from expenses which 
would otherwise fall on the British 
exchequer."CU. was better to To Formulate a Principle.

(4) The main duty of the forth
coming conference as regards naval 
defence will be therefore to determine 
the form in which the various Domin
ion Governments can best participate 
in the burden of Imperial defence with 
due regard to varying political and 
geographical conditions. Looking to 
the difficulties Involved it is not to be 
expected that the discussions with the 
several defence mlnlsers will result In 
a complete and final scheme of naval 
defence, but it is hoped that it will be 
round possible to formulate the broad 
principles upon which the growth of 
colonial naval forces should be foster
ed. While laying the foundations of fu
ture Dominion navies to be maintain
ed in different parts of the Empire, 
these forces would contribute Immedl- 

materlally to the require
ment cf Imperial defence.

Next comes the definite proposal al
ready quoted. It is followed by a dis
tinct assertion that local defence flo
tillas have serious limitations. (5) In 
the opinion of the admiralty, A DOM
INION GOVERNMENT DESIROUS 
OF CREATING A NAVY SHOULD 
AIM AT FORMING A DISTINCT 
FLEET UNIT, and the smallest unit 
Is one which, while manageable In 
time of peace, is capable of being used 
in its competent parts in time of war.

Aid. Belyea submitted his reasons 
for supporting the propositions. First, 
the large expenditure in erecting the 
plant ; the amount of money to be 
spent by the 300 employes: the taxes 
of the employes and the $4,000 a year 
on the average from the firm, besides 
the $1.000 school taxes. The employ
ment of 300 men meant fewer empty 
tenements and the building of new 
houses. The living of the men and 
their ramilles would mean $60.000 to 
the grocers of St. John.

Kelley's
the city power to shut off the water 
was defeated. Aid. Baxter's amend
ment embodying the suggestions made 
was carried.

The third section relating to assess
ment was taken up.

Aid Frink’s Position.
Aid. Frink said all the aldermen 

were seeking the same goal, that of 
securing industries for 8t. John. He 
had assisted to amend the terms but 
on the. whole he thought the proposi
tion was absolutely 
Important thing to consider was that 
the harbor was being narrowed, 
was adopted, it meant a complete re
version of policy ou the part of the 
Board of Trade and of the council. If 
the matter was submitted to a plebe- 
sclte as it would be In other cities, 
It would be burled. When the Trans
portation Commission visited St. John 
and saw that the city had given 1600 
feet of the harbor to the C. P. R. they 
were amazed and their advice was 
never to give an individual 
ation rights that would interfere with 
the harbor development. Hope of 
velopment in Courtenay Bay was vis
ionary. but the site under discussion 
was not visionary. He referred to 
the mayor’s recommendation in his 
inaugural address that the trestle 
should be removed. It looked as If 
the sailing vessels would be shut out 
of the harbor altogether. That the 
C. P. R. controlled 1600 feet on the 
West side and the sugar refinery 
feet on the East side was directly op
posed to the principle of a Harbor 
Commission. The council was pray
ing to God for a Harbor Commission 
In one breath and seeking in the next 
to throttle it with a proposition such 
as the one submitted.

Aid. Likely said the Durant propo
sition was the best ever submitted 
to the cit 
sequently
but the revenue had fallen and was 
now only about $1,000 a year. The 
Industry would add 1,000 to the popu
lation and Increase the value of real

Conform.
(14) All these requirements might 

be met according to the views of the 
Dominion Governments, In so far as 
the form and manner of the provisions 
made are concerned. But as regards 
shipbuilding, armaments .and warlike 
stores and etc., on the one hand, and 
training and discipline in peace and 
war on the other, there should be one 
common standard. If the fleet unit 
maintained by a Dominion Is to be 
treated as an Integral part of the im
perial forces, its general efficiency 
should be the same, and the facilities 
for refitting and replenishing His 
Majesty's ships whether belonging to 
a Dominion fleet or to the fleet of the 
United Kingdom, should be the same. 
Further, as It is a sine qua non thaï 
successful action In time of war de
pends upon unity of command and 
direction, the general discipline must 
be the same throughout the whole Im
perial service and without this it 
would be Indispensable in the building 
up and establishing of a local naval 
force In close connection with the 
Royal navy, It has been recognized 
by the Colonial Governments that in 
time of war the local naval force 
should come under the general direc
tion» of the admiralty."

CHEQUE MRS. B/ 
WHICH ALL BUT DH 
FORTUNE.

wrong. The most

It It

Remarkable Sti 
Babcock fo 
New York H(

amendment to giveAid

Aid. Elkin's Letter.
A letter from Aid. Elkin was read 

giving Ills views. He opposed the 
sugar refinery proposition on the 
grounds that the site was needed for 
harbor development and that the 
assessment rate was not on a fair 
basis. He favored imposing taxes on 
the basis of one-eighth of the valua
tion for the first ten years, one-fourth 
for the second decade and one-halt 
for the third ten years.

Aid. Kelley thought the city would 
have to bear an increased cost In the 
matter of schools, the hospital and 
police. Figuring on the basis of 1.500 
children and $15 a head, it would 
mean $22,500 more for the schools. 
The grant to the hospital would have 
to be Increased by $3,000.

Aid Lewis interposed to suggest 
that Aid. Kelley was not speaking to 
the point.

Aid. Kelley went on to speak of the

or corpora- ately and
This is the gist of the memorandum : 

There are three things to do: —
"A”—Keep command of the sea.
"B"—Provide a territorial force for 

home defence.
“C"—Provide an expeditionary force 

which con proceed to any part of the 
Empire which is threatened. The Mo
ther Country does all three of these. 
Th ‘ daughter nations are beginning 
to help with the first. The daughter 
nations all do something toward the 
second. Hut “In the oversea domin
ions, no organization has yet been de
vised for rendering assistance to oth
er parts of the Empire in an emer
gency." As the Mother Country finds 
herself coraiielled to concentrate ut» 
home, "the immediate responsibility 
for the safety of the outlying portions 
of the Empire must tend to be delega
ted to her daughter nations, whose 
possession of alternative lines of 
communication might enable them to 
send prompt and efficient aid to some 
threatened point or to reinforce or re
lieve the regular forces of the Mo
ther Country."

It is suggested that Australia and 
New Zealand might help India, that 
South Africa might help elsewhere in 
Africa and that Canada might assist 
in Euiope or reinforce Australia.

Definite Proposals.
Coming to more definite proposals 

the war office suggested:
1. That a uniform system of orga

nization of troops be adopted for the 
whole of the Empire.

The Dominions are asked to work 
out a plan enabling them to mobilize 
units for service overseas.

Any contingent should consist of 
complete dlvlui

de-

Believes She 
Picked As a 
Mental Assas

h
so bp.JKe. 

Aid. Kelley asked Mr. Taylor if Mr. 
Durunt was open to negotiate for 
another site

Mr. Taylor said that the whole dis
cussion had been entirely with refer
ence to the Charlotte street site. No 
other site was considered and if the 
Council had any other site with the 
same facilities, he would be willing to 
accept. Mr. Durant's idea was to have 
the largest factory in Canada with a 
view to capturing 
whole district. It 
sent lui that the refinery should be lo- 

The Harbor

IOne Refinery Enough.
Aid. Baxter supported the adoption 

of the section. One sugar refinery, 
he said, would be quite enough.

Aid. Frink's suggestions that the 
words "other similar enterprises" be 
struck out. also that a period of thir
ty years lie stipulated was accepted 
by Mr. Taylor.

Aid. Kelley said It was not busi
ness to have the section in the agree
ment. The company sold Its products 
outside St. John and It was not right 
for the city to take action which 
would affect the supply all over Can-

New York, N. Y., N( 
er may come of the se 
ttan Science war that 
Stetson stirred up in 
tain it is that she it 
woman.

Her enemies say tha 
ed to follow or perl 
Mary* Baker Eddy, as 
church, that she has 
playing sharp polities 
is charged she holds a 
bers of the 
sanctuary on 
her personal followers 
ly servile in their dev- 

Source of Her 
There are scores - 

among this number, n 
fairs, bankers, broke 
merchants and profess 
Mrs. Stetson hypnotiz 
Her opponents say ths 
of her power.

Who Is Mrs. Stetson 
She is a woman of 

looks 16 years youngei 
In Maine and married t 
builder. Her husband 
house, nearly 25 year 
came a pupil of Mrs. 1 
years she came to Nev 
and heal. She organize» 
34 charter members. T1 
to 76, and presently to 
10 yei 
had b 
edifice at a cost of $V 

Raised $1,2( 
Four years ago Mrs 

lowers erected the pi 
church at a coat of $1.1 
markable woman raise» 
fund herself. She indu»

Concerning Destroyers.
(6) Under certain conditions the es 

tablishment of local defence flotillas, 
consisting of torpedo craft and sub
marines, might be of assistance In 
time of war to the operations of the 
fleet, but such flotillas can co-operate 
on the high seas in the wider duties 
of protection of trail# and preventing 
attacks from hostile cruisers and 
squadrons. The operations of destroy
ers and torpedo boats are necessarily* 
limited to the waters near the coast 
or to a radius of action not far dis
tant from a base, while there are great 
difficulties In manning such a force 
and keeping it always thoroughly effi
cient.

A scheme limited to torpedo craft 
would not in Itself, moreover, be a 
Rood means of gradually developing a 
self-contained fleet capable of both of
fence and defence. Unless a naval 
force, whatever Its size, compiles with 
this condition it can never take Its 
proper place in the organization of an 
Imeprlal navy distributed strategical
ly over the whole area of British In
terests.

Story of the Conference.
the trade of the 

was absolutely es-
Turning to the summary of the con

ferences between Canada and the ad
miralty, it is to be noted that there 
were present: For the Imperial au
thorities, Mr. McKenna and Mr. Mac 
Naraara, members of the British Gov 
eminent; Sir Thomas Fisher, First 
Sea Lord, rear admiral, the Hon. A. 
E. Bet hell, C. M. G., director of naval 
Intelligence; Rear Admiral Sir C. L. 
Ottley. secretary of the committee for 
Imperial defence, and Mr.*W. Graham 
Green, C. B., a high civil official of 
the admiralty. For Canada, Sir Fred
erick Borden, Mr. Brodeur, General 
Sir Percy Lake and Rear Admiral C. 
E. Klngsmill. ('apt. J. R. Chancellor, 
D. 8. O., secretary of the conference, 
was also present.

It Is somewhat significantly stated 
that “The Canadian representatives 
explained in what respect they desired 
the advice of the admiralty In regard 
to measures of naval defence. WHICH 
MIGHT BE CONSIDERED CONSIS 
TENT WITH THE RESOLUTION 
ADOPTED BY THE CANADIAN 
PARLIAMENT ON THE 29TH OF 
MARCH, 1909."

eated on deep water. 
Board had themselves 
site.

suggested the
y. The site was used 
before the trestle was

h
bumAid. Baxter's motion to have the sec

tion lay on the table was carried by 
the easting vote of the mayor.

Water Supply.
The second section referring to the 

water supply was then considered.
Kelley said lie had been In

formed that a sugar refinery did not 
need such a large quantity of 
as way stipulated. Mr. 
lustal a pumping station and draw 
his supply from the harbor as was 
done in Halifax. He suggested that 
the city be given power to shut off the 
water at any time without let or hin
drance.

Aid Baxter said hi- hud not Intend 
id to make an amendment In line 
with Aid Kelley’s 

‘ been Informed by

loss to the city In shlppa 
the slip which amounted 
lie moved that the fiat rate for tuxes

gt*
to tk

$1,000.

Centralbe $30.000 
Ttie ante

votes to five, and the section was 
adopted,

Section 4 relating to exemption 
from taxes during const ruction was 
adopted without «llseusslon.

ndmetit was defeated, eight Aid. Kelley’s motion to have the 
section struck out was carried seven 
votes to six.

The lust section of the original 
agreement binding the city to under
take to promote legislation for the 
purpose of securing the grant was 
adopted.

Aid. Baxter moved that the city un
dertake
for any other sugar refinery.

This motion was lost, seven votes

Not Profitable.Aid.
Aid. Sproul said that as a laboring 

man he could not see that the proposi
tion was u printable one for the rate
payers of the city and was opposed 
to the granting a site.

Aid. Hayes said 
sentiment In the city In favor of new 
Industries and particularly with re
gard to the sugar refinery. He had 
not met one person who was opposed 
to the proposition.

Aid. Codner said that he noticed 
that every alderman was in favor of 

gar refinery but were only opposed 
he question of a site. If the site 

was so valuable why was It not taken 
before? It was out of the question 
as a railway terminus. There was 
not yard room for one thing. If the 
government built six berths on the 
West side and Courtenay Bay was de
veloped the city would have sites to 
give away.

Aid. Baxter asked for a clause pro
viding against allowing wharfage or 
rlparlon rights on the northern side 
of the property to Mr Durant. He 
could not understand how members 
of tfye council could sit and listen to 
Mr. McNlchol of the C. p. R, declare 
that the railway would not undertake 
•o develop the forty acres asked for 
oil the West side and then oppoi 
clear cut proposition of Mr. D 
He asked that the committee send the 
matter to.the council, 
mlttee's rt*

Durant could

Payment for Expenses.
requiring Mr. Durant to 
for the drawing up of

that there was aThe section
provide $500 
the lease was taken up.

Aid. Frink wanted to mnk«* the 
amount $1UUU and Aid. Kelley $161)0. 
The latter said Mr. Durant could 
peddle the property all over the coun
try for months and only pay $600. He 
knew business men of St. John who 
would b«- willing to pay $50,000 for 

property.
Aid. Frink, 

the tall end of it."
The Recorder sai-l there would be 

considerable expense lu connection 
with the legislation.

The amendments were lost and the 
section carried.

In the next section Mr. Durant un 
derlook to expend from $1.500.000 to 
$2,000.000 on tti 
producing at least 
and to be

not to promote legislation

Aid. Lewis Says a Word.
Before the -first section relating to 

the site was taken up, Aid. Kelley 
said It was not true that the Board of 
Trade was u unit in favor of the Dur
ant proposition. lie hud talked to 
three members and found them 
against the project. He went on to 
say that in no paper of the city had 
there been an open discussion of the 
mutter with the exception of the 
Globe. Before the council placed a 
tax of $ 128.UOU on the city and dis 
posed of the most valuable piece of 
harbor front, there ought to be some 
public expression. This was due to 
the five papers not giving full reports 
to the matter. The men who opposed 
the project were called obstruction 
ists and were not given credit for be
ing honest men. It was Voted In a 
bunch on the different sections. He 
couldn't understand why the clauses 
he submitted had not been received 
with sympathy. His suggestion that 
power should he given the city to 
shut the water off should have ap 
pealed to the common sense of the 
aid

nation. He had 
oh» K. Scho

sugge 
M i i

*Jleld. .igeiit of the Acadia Sugar Re- 
nut ry. that a areal deal of water was 

ii the process of cendensation.

M

ry.
d I Details Of Fleet Unit.

(7) The fleet unit to be aimed at 
should, therefore, in the opinion of 
the admiralty consist at least of the 
following: —

One armored cruiser of the new ‘in
domitable’’ class, which is of the 
"Dreadnought" type.

Three unarmored cruisers of the 
’Bristol” class.

Six destroyers; three submarines, 
with the necessary auxiliaries, 
as depot and store ships, and V, which 
are not here specified.

Such a fleet unit would be capable 
of action not only In the defence of 
coasts, but also of the trade routes, 
and would be sufficiently powerful to 
deal with small hostile squadrons 
should such ever attempt to act in Its

He mi xed that a clause be Inserted 
restricting the use of the city water 
to the manufacture of sugar and not 
for purposes of cendensation.

Aid. Likely said Mr Si-hufleld had 
taken a great interest In the refinery 
but had admitted that 1.250,4)00 gal 
lions was a i*-asuuuhl<- amount to be 
used In. such a large factory.

Aid Lewis supported the 
la the Interests of labor 
best thing, lie said, for labor in his 
twentx years’ e\P' 
ell. If he had madt Aid. Frink's speech 
ha would lay his own resignation on 
the table

Aid Kelley 
vldlng that In

on of brigades. These 
should be accompanied by adminis
trative troops, hospitals, supply troops 
post office, etc.

The system of traiuiug should be 
uniform throughout the Empire. Far 
us possible there should be uniform
ity In arms, 
the war offl

th«‘
Admiralty at a Loss.

Then follows the remark about the 
fleet unit on the Pacific already quot
ed. Then follows: "It was represent- 

part of the admiralty that 
' difficult to make any sug

gestions. or to formulate any plans, 
without knowing approximately the 
sum of money which Canada would 
be prepared to pay."

One, Incurring an annual expendi
ture of £400,0UU, and the other an 
expenditure of £600,000. omitting in 
both cases the coat of the pre 
fishery service and hydrographic 
veys, but Including the maintenance 
of Halifax and Esquimau dockyards, 
and the wireless telegraph service, 
estimated at some £50,000 a year."

The specific plans already described 
are then set forth : The remark b<> 
lug made that It would be advisable 
to defer, construction of submarines 
as they required a highly trained and 
specialized compliment.

"That wouldn't pay for

ars the church - 
ecome rich euoued on the 

It would be
equipment, etc. Finally, 

ee worked out a scheme 
for an Imperial general staff. The 
resolutions passed by the technical 
sub conference, constitute the an
swer to th** war office memorandum.

1. Tin* principle of uniform 
llshment is accepted.

» principle is
with any future contingente 

u proportion of administrative troops.
3. The principle of uniform train

ing Is accepted.
4. The principle of uniformity of 

arms, equipment and stores Is ac
cepted.

5. The proposal to form an Im
perial General Staff is accepted.

6. Nothing Is said as to the

V I 1'position 
was theit i e refinery, cap 

2,00» barrel:
gin manufacturing within

years.
The section was adopted after some 

criticisms by Aid. Kelley.
Section 7 provided that the exemp

tion should expire if building 
tlons were not commenced with 
year, or If the factory was not oper
ated for D» out of any thirty-six con- 
secutlv»' months.

Aid. Frink said there seemed to he 
u desire for grab In the whole matter 
and Just at a moment when there 
seem»*»! to be a transformation all 
over the country In the development 
of natural resources. The property 
should not be allowed to remain Idle 
for a year while Mr. Durant was ex
ploiting his company.

At the suggestion of Aid. Kelley 
the council adjourned at this stage 
until 8 o'clock In the evening.

Evening Session.
In the evening the same aldermen 

were present with the exception of 
Aid. MeOoldrlck.

able of

lerience In the Coun- estab
2. The 

sending
accepted of

FRENCH WOMEI 
TO El

submitted a clause 
case there was a d 

eue y In the water supply, th»- water 
could tie shut off from the refinery. He 
wanted to have the size of pipe speci
fied

pro
eflel

On the eom- 
commendatlon depended 

whether there was anything for the 
council to consider or if there was u 
possibility of the sugar refinery com
ing to St. John.

Aid. Vanwart said he would support 
the motion.

2,300 Men, Cost $18,000,000.
(8) Simply to man such a squadron, 

omitting auxiliary requirements and 
any margin for reliefs, sickness and 
(’ the minimum numbers required 
would be about 2,300 officers and men, 
according to the admiralty scheme of 
complements.

(9) The estimated first cost of 
building and arming such a complete 
fleet unit would be , approximately 
£3,700,000 and the cost of mainten
ance, Including upkeep of vessels, pay 
and Interest and sinking fund, at Brit
ish rates, approximately £600,000 per 
annum.

(10) The estimated cost of officers 
and men required tb man the ships 
does not comprise toe whole cost. 
There would be other charges to be 
provided for. such as the pay of per
sons employed In the subsidiary 
vice, and these undergoing training, 
sick. In reserve and C.

The figures are supplemented by 
some observations on the subject of 
the personnel and of naval resources 
generally.

Al»l. Baxter said that made little 
difference as the water was to be niet- ernien. lie wanted u public dis

cussion and not everything done In a 
corner. There were not fifty men in 
St. John who comprehended what the 
city was doing. An exemption of 
$18,000 a year In water rates was In 
Itself a serious matter. He wanted 
to see a report from the city engln- 
eer before the vote of the council was 
taken. A public meeting should be 
held and the verdict of the public ta
ken. Three members of the council 
were absent and they should be he! » 
u< countable for their vote. He asked 
for an adjournment until the matter 
was further discussed.

That They Will Be 
English Sisters 
eral Belief Abrc 
men Eavor Mov

pro
posal to alter the legal status of the 
forces of the Dominions so as to al
low units to volunteer in a body, as 
such for service overseas.

SeveVal Appendices.
Several appendices are concerned 

with the Imperial General Staff 
posai, which is worked out In 
slderable technical detail. This evi
dently is the substantial 
effected on the military side by tho 
conference.

It is noteworthy that details 
given of the attitude of the other 
Dominions and colonies on the mili
tary proposals. These 
absence of reference to the line they 
took on the naval side the more 
singular.

The Main Question. Large Docks Required.
The Important statement is made 

that arrangements would be made to 
receive Canadian cadets at Asborne 
and Dartmouth, the schools for train
ing officers for the Royal navy. Then 
the following remarks occur: "In any 
consideration of the question of pro
viding new docking fuclliy s the Ad
miralty suggested that the docks 
should be designed of sufficient size to 
accommodate the largest ships whe
ther for war or commerce, as apart 
from the mercantile advantage such 
docks might be used in case of an 
emergency by armored cruisers and 
battleships. Docks of this kind might 
he placed on the Pacific, the Atlantic 
and the River St. Lawrence.

"The question of the flag also was 
discussed, and It was arranged that 
the Admiralty would give the matter 
consideration and would communicate 
its views at a later date to he Cana
dian Government.

"Any necessary action Parliament 
which would have to be passed should 
be considered so as to place the dis
cipline and general regulations of the 
naval forces as much on Admiralty 
lines as possible, having due consid
eration to local requirements. This 
legislation should also provide for 
the formation of a naval reserve and 
naval volunteer force.

“In order to encourage a good class 
of men to make the naval service their 
profesolon for life, it has been found 
advisable in Great Britain to provide 
for pensions."

Mr Taylor said he understood from 
Hie discussion that uftvrspvtiding $2,-|
OuU.OOo on the sug. 
many eould be held 
action of the Com
to a finestl»m If the aldermen wanted 
the industry and whether the city hail 
the necessary facilities. In case of a 
break In th» city's mains the com-

sibl.
Aid. Scully «aid the clause should Uh^SmSïïi^h^TÏSnîïlüü^h? 

be aaerted the agreement recorders opinion with reference to
A d. Frink spoke of the difficulties thl, ,leceMll> o( a ,Wo-,birds vote. A,d Klll.„ c.un„,.

In the way of increased water sup. The recorder said that according to “ K*"*y Cw"wli 0,l*y-
ply. The amount asked for was eciusl ,h„ 0( lll07 u ,wo-thlnla vote was Aid. I.ewls said he had never seen
to one sixth of tin whole supply which L.H-talnlv required anyone change his clothes as qulcklv
meant that tl». city had invest",! ,SO -: AW Ua,„r „0l„,ad out that the as Aid. Kelley. He had been willing
000 fur the benefit of this concern and Council was asking for special legls- 10 81*» away Fraser's slip, hut had 
would ge* a return of three per cent, j iat|on and hud nothing to do with the longht tooth and hall against any Im-
Laylng a direct main might result In 1 :,y7 act. provement In Sydney Ward, and yet,
damage to existing water pipes, gas vr Taylor said he understood the Aid. Kelley was the only alderman
™a,ï ,'JE Emrant wnnhî'’he^Lnt'e'rnl «» '»»• agreement would mean i who would benefit personally from the
L? a.L.™ ' b for 1 that the city would undertake to pro- establishment of the Industry. It was

such uamag# s mote legislation. Aid. Kelley who had his money Invest-
The recorder said provisions mttsl Ald Krlnk ,a|d lhe bp ,d ,herP

trswf m: EH r dMy ,ou 10 ,rove
city has no control.'

Aid. Kelley said the city had no TOtnon
wer to grant permission to lay 
pipe but that the Legislature would 
have to be petitioned. Me could not un
derstand why the aldermen did not ac
cept hi* suggestion to have the water 
cut off when shortage threatened. Why 
should the citizens of St. John be plac
ed In

their dividends just the same If the 
whole population was dying of fever.

Aid. Frink's suggestion that the city 
be protected by a clause providing that i Would Leave a Loophole, 
the city be not liable for the construe-, Aid. Baxter thougnt that the clause 
tfcm or maintenance of the water main providing that exemption should not 
was accepted. I lapse by reason of tariff disturbances.

strikes or other causes beyond the 
control of the refinery management 
would leave a loophole in case of de
struction by fire. He sugg 
In* out all the words In 
after strikes.

Aid. Frink suggested that the pro
perty might be used for wharf deve
lopment If the factory was burned.

AM. Likely moved that a clause be 
Inserted to the effect that the proper
ty revert to the city after three years 
In case of a fire it no efforts were 
made to rebuild and if the plant was 
not rebuilt. All payments to cease from 
the time of the fire.

Aid. Belyea moved that the yearly 
payments should continue during the 
period between destruction and re
building.

AM Kelley asked for a proviso 
preventing any combination with the
V 8 Ts!Sw aJuTho IMS no objection

Wanted Pinal Vote.
Aid. Frink wanted to have the final 

vote taken at once. As regards the 
West side transfer, there was a differ
ence between granting Inshore lots 
and giving away 400 feet of the har
bor line.

The mayor spoke in favor of the 
proposition.

Aid. Kelley's amendment was de
feated.

The adoption of the section was 
carried on the following vote : Aid. 
Baxter. Belyea, Lewis, Likely, Uodner, 
Hayes and Vanwart, yea; Aid. Frink, 
Kelley, Scully, Wilson. Christie and 
Sproul. nay.

Oil motion of Aid. Baxter the com
mittee resumed as the council.

The mayor brought up the matter 
of resignations from the ferry com 
mit tee. Aid. Scully’s was made In 
writing and Aid. Belyea announced 
bis verbally.

On motion of Aid. Baxter the resig
nations were laid on the table until 
the next regular meeting of the coun

ts *
ar refill the com- 

arbitrary 
unie down

the
irll. ‘it

London, Nov. 17.-
Atiauge if after the i 
of English women to • 
rage their sisters aero 
should be the first to g 
according to récent 
French statesmen are 
granting suffrage to v 
upeech lately M. Falll 
the intentionally guai 
worthy hope that he w 
"equality realized betw 

Mme. Schmahl, who 
with the Prime Miniate 
long ago obtained fro 
Burance that personal): 
.vor of votes for worn* 
ed a number of replies 
of suffrage sent by me 
nions and parties from 
Segur, a Royalist m 
French AcademytitiiWU 
a theoretician 
ism. The roi me^^jM i 
led the question w^ph 
posed to woman suffi, 
draws the line at the e 
men to Parliament for 
.Which he will not dwel

advancewould not hold the city respon-, 
for the full supply. I

I .<•render tho i

PROBATE COURT.

In the probate court yesterday the 
matter of the estate of Catherine Mur
doch, widow of Gilbert Murdoch, cameThe Armored Cruiser First.

(11) As the armored cruiser Is the 
essential part of the fleet unit, It is 
Important that In the "Indomitable" 
of the Ddeadnought" type should be 
the first vessel built, iu commencing 
the formation of a fleet unit. She 
should be officered and manned as 
far as possible by colonial officers and 
men. supplemented by the loan of Im
perial officers and me 
volunteer for service, 
station the ship would be under the 
exclusive control of the Dominion Gov
ernment as regards her movements 
and general administration, but offi
cers and men would be 
regulars similar to the 
lira, and be under naval discipline. 
The question of pay and allowances 
would have to be settled on lines the 
most suitable to each Dominion Gov
ernment concerned. The other ves
sel» when built would be treated In 
{he same manner.

The Cost To The Dominion.
(12) It Is recognized that to carry 

out completely such a scheme as that 
indicated would ultimately mean à 
greater charge for naval defence than 
that which the Dominions have hither
to borne. But on the other band, Vue 
building of a Dreadnought (or its 
equivalent), which certain govern
ments have offered to undertake, 
would form part of the scheme, and 
therefore as regards the most expen
sive Item of the ship building pro
gramme suggested, no additional cost 
to thoeo Governments would be in
volved.

(13) Farl passu with the creation 
of the fleet unit It would be necessary 
to consider the development of local 
resources In everything which relates 
to the malntalnence of 
careful Inquiry should be made Into 
the shipbuilding and repairing estab
lishment with a view to their general 
adaptation to the needs of the local I

up.
In the petition for proof of the will, 

the estate was named at $18.650. Since 
then the executor. R. Keltic Jones, 
has discovered additional debentures' 
belonging to the estate of the par val
ue of $»,000. bringing the total estate 
up to $27,933.54, and accordingly an 
application was made for payment of 
the additional stamps required ih^e 
usual rate without the enforc-*Hl 
of the penalizing clause requiring tf8F 
ble stamps for under valuation. The 
application was granted. The effect 
of this discovery will be to largely in
crease the amounts payable to the 
two residuary legatees, St. Stephen'» 
Church and The Natural History So
ciety. Messr. Barnhill. Ewing & San
ford are proctors.

Estate Of J. C. Boyle.
The matter of the estate of James 

C. Boyle, of Red Head, milk dealer, 
dealt with. He died Intestate on 

February 16, 1898, leaving a widow and 
five children. The widow. Ellen Boyle, 
was appointed administratrix. There 
Is no real estate : personal estate $1,- 
000; George H. V. Belyea, proctor.

ell.
The council then adjourned.

AMOM'S M0HT1LITY 
STATISTICS FOO MONTH

majority vote.
7 was taken up 

were two motions—Aid. 
the adoption and Aid. Frink's that the 
clause allowing one year to *oegin op 
eratIons be struck out.

Mr. Taylor was asked concerning 
the possibility of the destruction of 
the factory by Are.

Mr Taylor po 
possible 

if the

Aid. Kelley:—"If you refer to the 
Francis Kerr property, my Interest In 
that concern ceased on Jan. 8th. 
1909."

Aid. I^ewls:—"You may get some
one else to believe that, but not me."

Aid. Belyea wisheo to refer to an 
incident at a previous council meet
ing as reported In The Standard, buf 
was ruled out of order.

Aid. Baxter said Aid. Kelley had cal
led him the leading spirit and master 
mind of the occasion, but his only ob
ject was to take his 
adhere to It.

He reviewed the negotiations with 
Mr. Durant from the outset and told 
of the good work done by Mr. Foster 
of the Board of Trade. It had to be 
admitted that the site under discus
sion was the only available site. If 
any alderman could point out another 
site or felt that the scowlng privileges 
or opportunity for wharf building were 
more important than the refinery, 
then they must vote against It. With 
regard to the Pender Company or St. 
John Iron Works, no one could claim 
any rights had been granted to these 
companies. He moved that the sec
tion be adopted.

again. There 
Likely's for n who might 

While on the
po
the

Voting Hurt 
M. Jean Grave canno 

In* the same social bi 
women should not hav 
adds pessimistically th 
humbug anyhow.

Dr. Armand Gautier,
. chemist, approves of tl 

women because of tl 
sense and universal 
Andrieux, a former Pr 
thinks that If they got 
not much danger of wc 
worse with their votes 

The opponents of 
clilse for women are A 
doux, who would grant 
for ail except Parllomei 
ation, because the lutt 
assumption of military 
Bonet Maury, professor 
of Protestant Theologj 
greet a vote only to 
widows and the metapl 
frei Foul 1 lee, who is « 
woman suffrage becau: 
countries the woman’s 
thaï of her father coni

Details of Cost.governed by 
King's regu-Moncton, Nov. 17.—Secretary North 

nip. of the Moncton Board of Health, 
reports 173 deaths In the year ending 
October 31. Of these 18 were non-re
sidents who died in the hospital, leav
ing the city mortality 165, or under 
12 in the thousand on an estimated 
population of 13,000. Old age claimed 
20 victime during the year, one over 
90; eleven over 80; nineteen over 75 
and twenty-seven over 70. On the other 
hand there were ten cases of prema
ture birth and stillborn and 68 deaths 
of children under two years of eg,}, 
which la regarded as a high percent
age. Tuberculosis claimed 18, pneu
monia, 11; heart failure, 8; convul
sions. 7; paralysis, 6; cholera infan
tum, 16; Brght'a disease, 4; cancer. 6.

There were four Accidental deaths, 
four cases of death from operations 
and one case of alcoholic poisoning. 
There were 1$8 cases of contagious 
and infectious disease with only 6 
deaths. Typhoid fever 21 eases and 
one death ; scarlet fever $6 oases and 
two deaths; diphtheria, 21 cases and 
two deaths; measles, 35 cases and 
one death. Most of the scarlet fever 
and measles occurred In the Hr it 
months of the {rear while most of the 
diphtheria cages were reported last 
month. There was no smallpox during 
the year.

There follow the details of the ex 
penses of the two plans asked for by 
the Canadian representatives. At Bri
tish rates a Bristol costs £377,000. 
the annual expense is: maintenance! 
£19,900; interest and depreciation 
£26,300; personal, £26,800; total! 
£72,000. A Boadlcea costs £350,000 
to build, and the annual expenses is: 
maintenance, £16,500; Interest, etc 
£59 900 ’ per*ona1, £,9'90°: totai!

Each destroyer will cost 
bullcT, and

inted out that It would 
to establish any bus- 

conditions Included for- 
the factory was destroy-

for the benefit of for- 
capltallsts would want

jeopardy
9. The «

felture In case 
ed by fire. 4 1 ■*own stand and

wan

Careful Legislation.
The recorder said that great care 

must be taken with regard to legisla
tion. Before the agreement could be 
confirmed by the legislature contracts 

t be made resulting In a falling 
away from the letter of the agree
ment as at present under consldera-

Ald.Kelley thought there was some
thing in the air about the main. Tho 
city engineer should present.

. Taylor said that he believed 
the main would be eight Inches.

Aid. Vanwart said the lawyers with 
Aid. Frink should get together and 
bring in a report to the general com 
mlltee. They were doing all the 
talking and the reel were sitting 
around like a lot of dummies.

k &S&2KS3ft.

£800.000 to 
the annual expense is: 

£10,700; Interest, etc., 
£6,170; personnel. £6.600; total. 
C 22,900. Thus four Bristol»

eated alrik- 
the clause maintenance.

FALL INTER
Over-Coatings ja/Suitings in all the
LATEST STYLES

nesting shown by,
A. R. Campbell & Son
Marchant Tailor, 26 Germain atreet.

would coat 
£1,006,000 to build and £288.000 a 
year, while al* deatroyera would 
£480,000 down and £137,400 a year 

Thus at British rate* the first plan 
would coat £486,800 a year; the cal
culation evidently le that Canadian 
condition* as to pay, prices,

SB
■ ■ ■ are 4Mr WillAn Amendment.

Aid. Kelley moved that the property 
being
city, worth at least $60.000 and very 
necessary to the city In view of the 
possible extension of the Grand Think 
Pacific and Canadian Northern, the 
property should not be granted and 
that the council should use every ef
fort la He power to secure another

1N.-3311 m
BROW CARDS
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CALL MAI: 3 of the moat valuable in the Estate Prob
ftodericton. Nov. 17. 

the late R. M. Bailey 
admitted to probt 

■wa» sworn at $3,800, . 
tat* the deceased havli 
his Teal estate before 
widow. Mrs. Margaret 
Artfcur J. Bailey, are

When ordering your Christmasa fleet. A I»'

am street

v.
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Sure up to £600,000. At 
a the second plan would 

year; Canadian condt* * 
are ' relied upon the In* 

nearly one third.
Did Mrs. Stetson Cast Spells

To Feather Her Own Nest
SEASON’S CRAZE WASHINGTON

FORTUNATE
0 a

s Part Left Out. 
the portion of the return 

taval defence. It Is note* 
the blue book excludes 

r the proceeding!* between 
representatives and those 

îonwealth and bister dom- 
must watt for the British 
o learn how they get ou 
nlralty. This is the more 
unuch as our blue book 
i the Introductory corres- 
itween tliesc parts of the 
the Mother Country. We 

i y that they accepted the 
roposals.
Hilary Defence, 
rs regarding the military 
he Empire consist of: —
1 narrative of the proce-

$3 to

The Season’s Modes Marked 
by Queer Extravagance— 
Chiffon Drapery Associated 
With Every Material.

/Z? ÜD
«» y

!ilta Èfiv
M Alfcr***** ■d.

ement of the conclusion 
a sub conference of ex-

jj§§^
“h

New York, N. Y., Nov. 17.—Accord
ing to all tradition, we ought to have 
been talking about Horse Show fash
ions for the last few weeks, but as a 
matter of fact there are no longer such 
things as Horse Show fashions. For 
one reason or another, possibly be
cause the women who actually dres
sed well objected to being regarded as 
a rare show lor the benefit of "the 
mob, possibly because exaggeration 
and caricature in costume developd 
to proportions quite eclipsing the gen
uine modishness displayed by the few, 
the smartest New York folk have ceas
ed to interest themselves In Horse 
Show toilettes, and while many pretty 
frocks and hats and furs are seen 
at an afternoon or evening session of 
the show quite as many are seen at 
any other place where well dressed 
women congregate and the most fast 
idlous women save their really phen
omenal frocks for occasions more ex 
elusive than the Horse Show.

But while the designers and makers 
have not been rushing Horse Show- 
costumes, they have been in a grand 
rush just the same, for by the middle 
or last of November, the season Is 
fairly on and the winter wardrobe, or 
at least a goodly part of it, is needed. 
Everywhere now are seen lovely 
frocks, hats, coats, furs, and it is to 
be hoped that financial! 
throughout the country are vastly ini 
proved, for everything indicates that 
this Is to be a season of unusual fem
inine extravagance. Materials are ex
pensive and rich and more of the ma
terial is used in a frock than was 
needed for last season's gown. Trim 
mlngs are more than ever elaborate 
and dainty accessories make sad hav 
oc of dress allowances.

In the matter of materials there are 
curiously conflicting tendencies; on 
one hand an increasing richness and 
body of texture, on the other hand a 
mad craze for the flimsiest and sheer 
est of stuffs. Velvets, velours, tiro',

CHEQUE MRS. BABCOCK GAVE 
WHICH ALL BUT DISSIPATED HER 
FORTUNE.

memorandum by the War 
K its view of the problem 
defence of the Empire, 
eat of these papers lies 
l.v in the War Office 
'he conference as a whole 
is proposition, 
h part of the Empire is 
nake Its preparations on 
s will enable .-fe ^j|Md it 
take its sharemd^Hgen- 
of the Empire***^*

The Gist.
- gist of the memorandum: 
three things to do: —
) command of the sea. 
hie a territorial force for

ide an expeditionary force 
roceed to any part of the 
:h is threatened. The Mo- 
Y does all three of these, 
er nations are beginning 
1 the first. The daughter 
do something toward the 
t ‘in the oversea domin- 
imizatlon has yet been de- 
nderlng assistance to otb- 
thc Empire in an emer- 
the Mother Country finds 
Veiled to concentrate ut> 
Immediate responsibility 

Ly of the outlying portions 
re must tend to be delega- 
daughter nations, whose 

jf alternative lines of 
ion might enable them to 

and efficient aid to some 
>oInt or to reinforce or re
gular forces of the Mo- 
>•”
tested that Australia and 
d might help India, that 
i might help elsewhere In 
that Canada might assist 
i reinforce Australia.
'finite Proposals.
3 more definite proposals 
lice suggested : 
i uniform system of orga- 
troops be adopted for the 
ie Empire.
Inions are asked to work 
enabling them to mobilize 
ervlce overseas.
Ingeiit should consist of 
vision of brigades. These 
accompanied by admluis- 
)s, hospitals, supply troops

*in of training should be 
•ougliout the Empire. Far 
there should be uniform- 
equipment, etc. Finally, 

worked out u scheme 
>erial general staff. The 
passed by the technical 
nee, constitute the un- 

war office memorandum, 
rlnciple of uniform estab 
accepted.
irlmiple is accepted of 
h any future «-outing 
i of administrative tic 
rlnciple of uniform train- 
ited.
irindple of uniformity of 
ment and stores is sc-

imposai to form an Im- 
rul Staff Is accepted, 
ig is said as to the pro- 
er the legal status of the 
ie Dominions so as to al- 
o volunteer In a body, as 
‘vice overseas. 
veVal Appendices, 
ippendices are concerned 
npcrial General Staff pro- 
h Is worked out in 
•clinical detail. This evi- 
he substantial advance 
the military side by the

eworthy that details are
e attitude of the other 
and colonies on the mill- 
ials. These render the 
reference to the line they
- naval side the more

<k ,.v« Remarkable
Babcock Follower of 

New York Healer.

Mrs. ;

! Bf MRS. BABCOCK. |
was greater. Mrs. Maude Kissam Bab
cock, former woman of wealth, now 
a department store clerk, accuses Mrs. 
Stetson of stripping her of her money 
and even of her mother’s diamond 
Jewels, to make her spirit contrite to 
her teach!

5i Jfc
Believes She Has Been 

Picked As a Victim of 
Mental Assassination. mit/:.

Seldom was a story Imagined that 
rivals Mrs. Babcock's tale of an at
tempted midnight "mental assassina
tion'' by the New York faith healer.

Roused from sleep 
wave, she was half-l'rozen,
Continuing Mrs. Babcock « 
an interview:

“My teeth chattered. My heart flut
tered. Luminous waves rolled toward 
me covered with the faces of the

MISS ALICE BOUTELL.
I

Instead of making her debut in 
Maine this winter, charming Miss Al
ice Boutell, daughter of Representa
tive Boutell. ' will enter society in 
Washington. So Washington thinks it’s 
lucky.

by a cold air 
she says, 

declared In! X
MRS. STETSON.

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 17.—Whatev
er may come of the sensational Chris
tian Science war that Mrs. Augusta E. 
Stetson stirred up in this city, cer
tain it is that she is a remarkable 
woman.

Her enemies say that she has aspir
ed to follow or perhaps supersede 
Marys,Baker Eddy, as the head of the 
church, that she has for years been 
playing sharp politics to that end. It 
is charged she holds a spell over mem
bers of the great $1,200,000 marble 
sanctuary on Central park, many of 
her personal followers being absolute
ly eervlle In their devotion to her.

Source of Her Power.
There are scores of millionaires 

among this number, men of large af 
fairs, bankers, brokers, publishers, 
merchants and professional men. Has 
Mrs. Stetson hypnotized these men? 
Her opponents say that is the course 
of her power.

Who is Mrs. Stetson?
She is a woman of 69 years, who 

looks 15 years younger. She was born 
In Maine and married the sou of a ship 
builder. Her husband died in a mad
house. nearly 25 years ago. She be
came a pupil of Mrs. Eddy. After live 
years she came to New York to teach 
and heal. She organized a church with 
34 charter members. The number grew 

76, and presently to 250. lu exactly 
10 years the church of 14 members 
had become rich enough to build an 
edifice at a cost of $108,000.

Raised $1,200,000.
o Mrs. Stetson's fol- 
he present beautiful 

church at a cost of $1,200,000. This re
markable woman raised this enormou8 
fund herself. She induced one man to

SUFFIMES HINT AT 
MORE THRASHINGS

give $200,000, and John D. Higgins, a 
merchant, gave her a $100,000 cheque. 
The woman made Hysterical pleas for 
money from the pulpit 
ternoon drew $200,000 from the purses 
of her devoted followers.

Such has been Mrs. Stetson’s rise 
to power. She lives in a gorgeously 
appointed house adjoining the church. 
This was built for her by her follow 
ers at a cost of $300,000. The furnish
ings are exquisite; wonderful tapes 
tries, a solid gilt piano, furniture up 
bolstered In gold brocade, and magni
ficent paintings.

"It seemed, indeed, that my soul 
body, that I saw 

of my house and

and in one af-
went out from my 
through the walls 
room. J tottered from the bed, light
ed all the lights, and to a table in 
the hour of agony I saw Mrs. Stetson’si \ y conditions

Threaten To Whip More Min' 
isters — Winston Spencer 
Churchill’s Assailant Goes 
To Jail.

eyes all around the where lay 
my testament.

"Opening it I chanced upon the 15th 
chapter of St. John, beginning, ‘I am 
the vine ami ye are the branches,’ 
and failing on my knees I began to 
read it aloud."

MV

For The Picturesque.
Mrs. Stetson has an eye for the pic 

turesque. Until Mrs. Eddy 
things hot for her she would sweep 
into her church of a Sunday morning 
dressed iu white satin with Irish point 
lace, diamonds glittering, a mountain
ous white hat with blue ostrich plumes 
topping her sensational attire. She oc
cupied a special pew in the church, 
after she had been de 
reader, and her

To Buy Organ.
Fifteen thousand dollars—nearly all 

the money she had iu the world—Mrs. 
Babcock gave to buy the wonderful 
organ in the Central Park church. Part 
of the money she -paid in installments 
and when she sold her Long Island 
home she drew a cheque for the bal
ance on the organ over $8000, to 
Trustee Whitney of the church. She 
had left $1500, and this was 
for furniture for her 
church healing department.

Mrs. Stetson liked the furniture, so 
Mrs. Babcock gave It to her with the 
spirit of "love is all" permeating her

I
Bristol, Nov. 17.—When the use of 

Theresa Garnett, the suffragette who 
struck Winston Churchill, President 
of the Board of Trade, with a dog 
whip at the railway station on Satur

cade», moires, failles are well to "as talkd 1,1 P°Hf e0un **•
fore on fashion’s list, and while all oi j r'‘rtla-v morning, Mr. Churchill did not 
these fabrics are much lighter and | appear against her. 
suppler than the old time favorites 
of the same names, they have more 
body than any of the modish stuffs 
of recent years.

?posed as first 
particular delight 

seemed to be to wear summer clothes 
in dead winter—perhaps to prove her 
theory that she will live forever, or 
that nothing can harm her physical 
well-being.

Mrs. Stetson’s power over men was 
demonstrated when the church was 
building and some of the workmen 
had threatened to strike. "You would 
not stop work on the house of God," 
said she, and so eloquent was her plea 
that the workmen conceded the dis
puted point and resumed their work.

Influence Greater.
But if her power over men was great 

Mrs. Stetson’s influence over women

spt
in theI M The case went 

on, however, the woman being charg
ed with disturbing the peace.

She was bound over in two sureties, 
failing to produce which she will have 
to serve a month in prison. In 
the woman threatened

i ooma

Drapery Fad.

But along with these revivals comes 
the drapery fad, and since we can 
not bring ourselves to essay draperies 
in the heavier materials we call the 
chiffons and silk mousselines to our 
aid. Never within

material Is associated with any 
every material—velvet, fur and 
the rough shaggy 
course innumerable 
up chiefly of chiffon.

Naturally this passion for chiffon 
does not add to the practical quality 
of the winter frock. Intricate chif
fon draperies are undeniably lovely 
if well handled, but they will not 
stand hard wear for any length of 
time without looking 
stringy and losing their graceful lines. 
A fashionable dressmaker speaking iu 
a burst of confidence said to a cus
tomer the other day:

Mrs. Babc-ock renounced Eddyism af
ter she was penniless.

Mrs. Stetson will have a big fight 
on her hands before she sits at the 
head of the mother church iu Boston. 
Mrs. Eddy has turned hor back on 
her old pupil and Mrs. Eddy’s board 
of trustees are for excommunicating 
Mrs Stetson. If she Is ousted she will 
probably found a new’ church and 
make a fight in the courts for pos 
sion of the Central Park church.

„ to treat all
l abinct members she met iu the same 
way. She told the Magistrate that 
she did not want to injure Mr. Church ! 
ill, but she was determined to avenge 
fhe insults offered to her country wo- 
men by the Government to which hv 
belongs.

to

Ice
Four years ag' 

lowers erected tv I v our memory 
,-h iff on useduutities of c 

frocks and furbelows.
qu
n’s Thne

nd Proud Of Position.

cloths and of 
frocks are built

After detailing these alleged wrongs 
■Miss Garnett said she Was proud of 
being a woman who has had the priv 
ilege of resenting ihe intolerable 
wrongs and injuries to her sex by 
Liberal politicians.

Another suffragette. Jessie Hawes 
who was «-barged with throwing stones 
at the hall where Mr. Churchill spoke, 
was fined $o. On refusing to pay the 
tine she was sentenced to fourteen 
days in jail.

The indications are that the mem
bers of the Ministry may be prepared 
for more dogwhipping such as was ad
ministered on Saturday to Winston 
Churchill. Tonight, the organization 
of militant suffragettes issued the foi 
lowing pronunciamentu:

"Th.- punishment which Miss Gar
nett soughi to inflict upon Winston 
Churchill is by universal admission 
ihe appropriate method where 
means are unavailable of avenging the 
insult of denying to women the right 
of citizenship '

A suffragette of the

FRENCH WOMEN LIKELY 
TO OBTAIN SUFFRAGE

CZARINA'S ILLNESS 
BAFFLES SCIENTISTS

j STATUETTE OF “ELIA'
HIS BEEN DISCOVERED

rumpled and

That They Will Beat Out Their 
English Sisters is the Gen
eral Belief Abroad—States
men Eavor Movement.

Nervous Complaint Which Pre
vented Empress of Russia 
from Touring Dominions the 
Despair of Physicians.

Willet Collection of Pottery In
cludes Statuette to Noted 
Essayist—Enlargement Has 

Been Suggested.

«* * Tremendously Smart.
"Well of course what you really 

want it a cachemire de soie of crepe 
with a draped tunic of embroidered 
chiffon in the same color, but don’t 
get it.
smart, and if 
ft occasionally 
it freshened up it would be all very 
well, but the way the ordinary woman 
has to wear her clothes such 
would be shabby and forlorn in no

“Get one of the lovely crepv stuffs. 
Pay $5 a yard for It. so that 
get body and quality alo 
softness. Many u woman 
extra dollar or two on her material 
and paying the price for the making 
of a frock that will not give stout sev-

irMake the thing up on conservative 
lines with just a ripple of some sort 
or clinging tunlu in the skirt design 
with a simple draped bodice. Put a 
little self-colored hand embroidery of 
braiding on the bodice and use cream 
and gold about the guimpe 
little undersleeves. You'll 
frock that will do duty for all sorts 
of occasions if It is in a medium or 
dark shade and that won’t be out of 
kilter every time you wear It.

London, Nov. 17.—It would be It would be tremendously 
i only had to wear 

had a maid to keep

St. Petersburg, Nov 17—Many ru
mors are afloat regarding the exact na
ture of the Czarina's 
plaint, which prevented her from going 
to visit the Italian sovereigns with 
her consort.
Russian court is to the effect that 
the Czarina’s latest attack of 
has left her very weak in her limtis, 
and thus she has great trouble iu 
walking.

London, Nov. 16.—E. B. Lucas has 
discovered that there is a statuette of 
"Elia" in the Willet collection of pot
tery and procelaln In the museum of 
the Brighton Corporation. In a chair 
sits Charles Lamb, dressed in shoes 
and knee breeches and a stock, with 
his flue "Tltiaulike head" tilted a lit 
tie backward and resting on his right 
hand, us if pondering a passage in the 
tiny book which his outstretched left 
hand is holding.

at range if after the painful struggle 
of English women to obtain the suff
rage their sisters across the Channel 
Should be the first to get the vote, but 
according to récent reports many 
French statesmen are in favor of 
granting suffrage to women. In a 
speech lately M. Faille res expressed 
the Intentionally guarded but note
worthy hope that he would live, to see 
'‘equality realized between the sexes.

Mme. Schmahl. who In an Interview 
with the Prime Minister of France not 
long ago obtained from him the as
surance that personally he was in fa 
.vor of votes for women, has publish 
ed a number of replies on the question 
of suffrage sent by men of all profes
sions and parties from the Marquis de 
Segur, a Royalist member of the 
French Academyadojvu to Jean Grave, 
b theoretician .T^*tilrchist commun 
ism. The rorme^^JB ne has not stud
ied the question uKply but is not 
posed to woman suffrage, though 
draws the line at the eligibility of wo
men to Parliament for reasons "upon 
IWhlcb he will not dwell."

and
nervous com-

1
a frockI . name of Bates 

n a violent speech ui Bristol tonight 
lauded Miss Garnett for her attack on 
Winston ('lmichl)l. Among othor 
things sin- said: "If th.- Government 
s sensible it Mill take » «ruing by 
India, where bombs were thrown at 
the Viceroy yesterday in response to 
his coercive measures."

information from the<•
I

you will 
tig with the 
balks at the

nerves

10BATE COURT.

No relief has followed a course of 
baths taken in the famous mud which

liea It

obate court yesterday the 
e estate of Catherine Mur- 
of Gilbert Murdoch, came The nose is large and Wellington- 

ian; the head, as we are told was the 
case, Is big for the body. Mr. Lucas 
believes that the discovery of this lit
tle figure is opportune. He. points 
out that there is no public statue of 
Lauib in existence, that there is no 
bust of him In the Abbey or the crypt 
of St. Paul’s. He believes that "those 
to whom La mb’s fame is actively dear 
are tew and modest in possessio 
and that is why he hails this 
statuette and suggests that a mechau- 

enlargemetit of

ppost-d to work wonders 
h resort of Sakki. in South Rus

sia, and the court of physicians have 
now ordered her to take a course of 
thirty baths in mud taken front At 
ensburg. a little seaport on the island 
of Oesel In the Gulf 
return of the Imperial family from 
the Crimea to Tsarskoe-Selo, near the 
capital, will depend upon the 
of this second course ol mud baths, 
which ought to prove their efficacy by 
the end of this month. If a longer 
course of these baths is desirable the 
Imperial famil 
Livadlii to the 
winter season, 
middle of April.

It is an unhappy 
ina's ease that her illness is mental 
as well as physical. No public mention 
of this phase ol her malady Is made 
in Russia, but the condition of her 
mind is a cause of gravest anxiety in 
court circles.

PROBABLE FATALITY 
IT MARÏSÏILLE

at the

Itlon for proof of the will, 
as named at 118,1150. Stove 
secutor, H. Keltle Jones, 
red additional debentures' 
' the estate of the par val- 
. bringing the total estate 
■tit.54, and accordingly an 
was made for payment of 
al stamps required jJuAe 
without I he eufurcdlH| 
tzing clause requiring dir 
for under valuation. The 
was granted. The effect 
'very will be to largely In- 
amounts payable to the 
ry legatees, St. Stephen'» 
The Natural History So

ir. Barnhill, Swing A San-

and the 
have aof Finland. The

'* .
Fredericton, N.he B.. Nov. 17.—With 

his skull crushed as the result of a 
fall of twenty feet through a skylight. 
Albert Marshall, master 
the Marysville cotton

little

Make it Black.

• "Make it black if you want to get 
no end of service out of it. That isn't 
the kind of frock 
my rich customers though, 
too long and serves for too many oc
casions. They can afford to wear 
draped chiffon and hand embroideries, 
and I see to it that they do wear 
them.”

There spoke the voice of wisdom, 
but of course many a woman cannot 
afford the $5 a yard materials which 
are so lovely in crepes, in chiffon 
faille, etc-., and there are many good 
silks of this same ge 
at $3.50 a yard, which 
expensive If you take into considéra 
tion the fact that the material is full 
double width Instead of the single 
width with which we were familiar 
In the old days.

leal it would meet the mechanic at 
mill is lying 

at the point of death in Marysville 
with no hopes of recovery. The acci- 
dent happened at 11 o'clock last 
In the cotton mill which 
vlust-il clown lor a few weeks for the 
installation of new boilers and mavh-

ft"seems that the steam whistle got 
out of order and Marshall climbed 
to the roof of the boiler house to us- 
certain the cause. He allowed the 
skylight, through which he had ascend 
ed, to remain open and while working 
with the whistle in the darkness he 
took a couple of steps backwards 
and shot down the skylight alighting 
on his head on the concrete floor.

Om- of the firemen who witnessed 
the accident, summoned assistance and 
had the injured man removed to the 
hospital just across the street, where 
he was soon under care of a physi
cian. He was rendered unconscious 
by the fall and It was found that 
his skull had been bady cru

Dr. Atherton was called In 
tion upon the case this morning but 
was unable to hold out any hope for 
his recovery. The patient has not re 
cove red consciousness, although he 
has spoken several times in an Irra
tional manner He Is about thirtv-flve 
and has a wife and family of small 
children. He is very popular among 
his acquaintance and the unfortunate 
mishap has cast a gloom over the com
munity.

To him it seems that an exact life- 
sized enlargement would be satisfac 
tory, and he goes on to suggest that 
an ideal situation for it would be the 
Temple Gardens, just through the 
gates facing Grown Office Row, wher«j 
Lamb was burn.

An Interesting question is. For 
whom was the statuette made? Not 
the market surely, for there was hard
ly likely to be a public for a man who 
had failed as a dramatist and w host- 
essays did not reach a second edition 
in his lifetime. But the fact remains 
that there is a statuette of Charles 
Lamb, seated at his ease, book in 
hand —a statuette that would cost com
paratively a trifle to enlarge for com
memorative purposes.

Voting Humbug.
M. Jean Grave cannot see why, hav

ing the same social burdens as men, 
women should not have the vote, but 
adds pessimistically that all voting la 
humbug anyhow.

Dr. Armand Gautier, the well known 
Chemist, approves of the franchise for 
•women because of their "practical 
sense and universal goodness." M. 
Andrteux. a former Prefect of Police, 
thinks that if they got them there Is 
not much danger of women doing any 
worse with their votes than men.

The opponents of complete fran
chise for women are M. Jacques Bur- 
doux. who would grant woman suffrage 
for all except Parliamentary represent
ation. because the latter "implies the 
assumption of military duties;" M. 
Bon et Maury, professor at the Faculty 
of DToteatant Theology, who would 
greet a vote only to spinste 
widows and the metaphysician, M. Al 
fred Foul I lee. who Is entirely againkt 
woman suffrage because "in Catholic 
couetrles the woman’s vote would be 
thaï of her father confessor."

y will go direct from 
Winter Palace for the 
which lasts until the like to make for 

It lasts
night 

has been
feature of the Czar

t« Of J. C. Boyle, 
er of the estate of James 
f Red Head, milk dealer, 
1th. He died Intestate on 
, 1898, leaving a widow and 
. The widow, Ellen Boyle, 
ed administratrix. There 
state: personal estate $1.- 
H. V. Belyea, proctor.

aià

WEDDINGS.
neral character 
is not so veryWashburn—Hartt.

At the home of Mr. Thomas Hartt, 
River street, last evening, his sister, 
Miss Mary Hartt was united in 
riage to Mr. Arthur H. Washburn. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. Purdle. The bride, who was 
attended, wore a travelling suit of 
blue serge with hat to match. Many 
beautiful presents were received. Af
ter the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Wash- 

^ burn left on a wedding trip to Halifax. 
/ On their return they will reside on 

Waterloo street.

- INTER
is iq#Suitines in ell the
:W STYLES 
evrtemt shown by, 
ampbell & Son
illora 26 Germain street.

BERTILLON STUDENTS 
ON DISPUTED BUST

Two Bertillon students were assign
ed today to the task of measuring the 
bust and they made an exhaustive 
study of it in the presence of a num
ber of artists. The bust was also pho
tographed a number of times, great 
care being used to place it in th. 
position as 
photograph.

The lnt

consulta

5ÎÏ e same 
that shown In the LucasBerlin, Nov. 17.—Still more experts 

have been called to pass upon the 
merits of the now celebrated wax bust 
which Dr. Bode brought in England 
and which he insists is the work of 
Leonardo da Vinci, while the English 
say it was made by a sculpter named 
Lucas

Estate Probated.
ftederlctou, Nov. 17.— The estât* of 

the late R. M. Bailey of Gibson [has 
b«eu admitted to probate. The estate 
was sworn af $3,800, all personal es 
tetA the deceased having deeded 
his Seal estate before death.
NitSBw, Mrs. Margaret Bailey and $on, 
Arthur J. Bailey, are executors(

Charged with Embezzelment.
Coburg, Ont., .Nov, 17.—Arthur Bax

ter was arrested here on information 
received from Peterboro by Chief Ruse, 
on a charge of embezzling funds of 
the Union Life Assurance Company. 
He was taken to Peterboro by an offi
cer from that place.

ention is to reduce 
holographs to the samel'li

those of the Lucas model in 
to make possible an exact comparison. 
While the examination Is as vet un
finished, the photographers believe 
that they have already discovered 
points of difference.

)w CARDS
HisPhone—2811.

Prince William itreet

1 ■m3

AUCTION SALES

|B8&ypBUp To
Masonfc^Block ear00m N°" 96 Germaln St-Just Now one, 973. P. O. Box. 291,

tales solicited.

70 Princess St. U^ST. JOHN, N. B.

we have never felt en

tirely justified in ap

proaching you with the 

Classified Advert i sing Clifton House Building-

question. We have fore-

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.sworn the topic for an 

honorable reason. Into
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

J. W., 42 Can- 

W., res.

(63 Rock-

Main 1405-12—Hornbrook
on street, res.

11—Avery. Mrs. R.
Garden street.

-31—M.. res
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nee Win. St., Custom* 

Broker.
.St. John Hotel, cor. St. 
James and Prince Win. St. 
•Worden & Reece, 
market, 616 Main St. 
-Purdy, John D., res. Roth-

Main 1566-41—
Jr.»urs, for Main 1688-32

Main 1288Yours^^'hen
Main 2319-21The Standard. is put in-
Main 2099

to the as the sixth Main 593

S91and newest of St. John 

dailies, that policy 

present with it. It made 

us admit the necessary 

and natural limitations of 

an undeveloped circula

tion, and we urged no 

claims—The Lean Days 

are past ;

1861-21—011
Pri

Main

Main 1194-21— 

Main 1863-21— 

Roth. 23-21—

for Seven

months we have fore-

borne and the wait was
Public Notice.less than we thought—

Today we assure fair and 

honorable returns for *
Tlie following extract from a By/aw ot 

the City of Saint John Is published for 
the lnf«irniation of the Public^F

"No Person shall wish or ATuse to he 
"washed any puveme/t, windStv or build- 
"ing fronting on any publjystreet in the 
‘City of Saint Johor wlU^a hose or by 
"throw ing or da; i/m^^rater against or 
"upon the same. 'w^Teen the hours of 
"half past eight o’clock In the morning 
"and half-past nine o'clock in the e ven

tile first day of May until

yeur Advertising invest

ment. We frankly admit

ted our limitations. Will
ng. from

"first dav of November; or between the 
"hours of nine o’clock ih the morning and 

! nine o'clock in the evening from the 
"first day of November until th 
"day of May, under the penalty 

I -Dollars for every such act."
By order of the Common Council.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

Kyou listen to our claims?

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

FOR SALE FLORISTS

id uj^^mhl ems a 
^24 King

for Sale -The house.-at present occupied by 
the subscriber, situated on College Avenue, a 
few minutes- walk from churches. po-tu8S<f» hi id 
Mount Allison Institutions. logetlitj^Wih barn, 
carriage home, ice house. about four
acres of land. iloiAv vouiiiingmvJve rooms, up 
to date piumbine; Jak tÎHu|^rele«'tri<- li«nt. All 
buildings in perle# < uugffiiiu. For further par 
Uculurs apply to Y AN, Sack Ville, S, K

ADAM SH
%u.

THE ROSARY.

ENGRAVERS

La^'u.SeTSrw.SN^^CÏ.rMTre0.' Kngrave! V„-

$@3e5asass .
back one handled tHW» fe-eV^FUmging t.> 
the Estate of Margaret l-J. tin. Ground 
Rent *25.00. Fir h-nnsÆid particulars 
apply to tin- uni.
^ Dated Cils of November A.

AMON A WILSON,
Solicitor Chubb'a Corner.

EVENING INSTITUTE.
Y. M. C. A. Evening Institute^^Mh-

jvets: French. M- ' hanic.nl Ijrawhv:. 
Penmanship and Cmirr.ex^fal Arith
metic, Commercial Competent
instructors. Fees lowr Enter now.

"Phone, 826.

WANTED
Professional.

PRESSMAN—
pressman One 
oral work, half 
Must be experience 
Apply stating sala 
Standard,

Wanted a reliable job 
qualified to handle gen 
tunas, au.^^tfîov work. 

am^iffrl>-tl.\ sober 
^^|^Vpevl''d to The Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETNew ilia

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital. 
London, England, 
t-ractfce limited

EYE, EAR. N^üw#lrt!5THROA7 

50 King Square, St. John. N. R 
Phone Main 1164.

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of^good appearar.u^to^Jftt good thing
and exclusive tertisSK^ Address A* ^ 

Clo Standard.

Teacher Wanted—Teacher .Want 
the Advanced Department of the V 
' hie Superior School.* Tty*ike charge at 
the beginning of nexw UpFn in one of the 
best- buildings In t^^rprovlnce Apply, 
Stating terms. experPhce, etc., to H J. 
(’lark, Secretary to Trustees. Centreville. 
Carltfton Co.. N. B.

HAZEN df RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LfW.

108 PrincV WüJjÉfm
(wrftlM. R

Street,^ WANTED—A gentltunm^tjlPho is capa-

stprominent men in high class prop 
Address P O. Box 31* Montreal

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.PUBLIC S1EENOGJJA
REAL TYPEWRIt/bJTLETTERS In

any quantity from lVreach.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 71 Prince 
William street.

PHY

BARAtSTER^frc.

KPrimp^lfstreat, 

6TÜJOHN. N. aSHOW CARDS

«snafv ô%s«Ea 8,qn& POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

Sewing Machines Bulldinfc.

ST. JOHN. N. H

Eo

iTfsrJ"*'- srfr“-c“ Crocket & Gu
Barristers, BoffSsItopC Notaries, 4L*, 

aemtde., odd. 1

thrie,
MONEY TO LOAN

inratment on 
lyamounts of 
■five. A. C.

Offices, Kite!
FREDERICTON. N. B.Money to Loan—For

security of City Freeho 
ll.üüü to $10.000 Incl 
Fairweather & Sons. H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER, SOuKtoR, ETC, 

Office In tt^^il Bank Building, 

Opposite Poet Offieou 
Queen SL FREDERICTON, N.E
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*Bp %, VHave You Seen The New

Royal Grand Range
+ + ♦*•* + + + + + + ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦Government measure when they aee It and find out how 

far It meets the needs of requirements of an effective ^ 
unit in the defence of the Empire. The papers brought 
down show that the Imperial authorities had even before 
the conference been given to understand that the de
mands of naval strategy would not alone prevail, 
was taught pretty clearly by Sir Wilfrid in the previous 4, 
Imperial Conference when he opposed the proposition ♦ 
of colonial contributions to Imperial naval defence.

Mr. McKenna, for the Imperial Government, 
opened the conference by setting forth that the Empire 
would get the most defence for its money if all parts 
would throw-their contributions together to make one

That would

ROBT. M
Mason and Bulk 

end Appr

Brick, Lim< 
Tile, and 

Work

♦E HEAT FEELS S|I05.
iese are the djj^wk* 
begiifto worijjPbut you 

eor

qf ^^ILUAMS.
iy#Furloo Street.

fflht Standard ♦

f you
♦ h
♦ ry. ♦This ♦♦

♦ Made in the New Enterprise Foundry

Fx*ry one Who has seen this Range says it is the best yei and we 
tl ink H it. ft embodies every recent improvement that is worth having in 
order to se ure perfect operathn^rtonomy in fuel—easy of m&.jgcmcnt 
end dumb: tu.

We *ifdkran0&\t absolutely
/so you run no risk

ormRmd look It over and see our complete line of stoves for all

♦

*1 >

strong navy to protect the whole Empire, 
be hit. proposition if he were considering only the question 
of getting the most service out of the payments. But he 
agreed that this was not the only question, 
were dominions which considered other things essential 
and thervlore local fleets would have to be accepted. 
Britain does not get for the Empire what she considers 
best for the defence of the Empire, 
trom Canada, though she does from Australia, what 

But she takes what Canada

■meru Jobblas,iV aUN l
ftJr Office 11 Sydm 

Bee. 185 Union St
I e**1 C

purposes.
l u, by The Standard Limited. 82 Vrt

Street, St John. Canada.

nee William
A Boston despatch to the New York 

Times imparts matters of great pith 
and moment in regard to Baconian re
search. retain Bay State and Wol
verine explorers, full of and inspired 
by "cipher.** are on the eve of discov
eries that will make the great Dr. 
Cook himself green with admiring 
envy. We help ourselves to this bill 
of findings:

"Already by following the instruc
tions of the cipher the party in Eng
land, it Is declared, has found the 
secret chamber in a house which, ac
cording to the cipher, leads directly 
to the river, and thence to the cliff 
where Bacon's entire library, consist
ing of manuscripts and books has 
been concealed from the world for 
nearly 300 years.

"The directions were circumstantial 
and the party has found so far as they 
have gone everything exactly as de
scribed In the scholar’s wrltl 
so it Is gravely reported.

“In a cave on the side of ‘Wasp 
Hill* and bordering on the river they 
found the ledge#on the face of a cliff 
accessible only * at certain tides. A 
cave, oak tree, cliff and other land
marks told of in the cipher were there, 
and the party is more than ever con
vinced that they will And the library 
of the great essayist, 
lawyer and courtier of 
time and perhaps the solution of the 
Bacon-Shakespeare controversy.

"The party by placing a forty foot 
ladder on the ledge ascended the face 
of the cliff. There they found a 
piece of red mortar, as the cipher said 

They have already be- 
to the cave."

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd, So/e 4g9W*‘ *g °erm^ Butt & MeShe does not get

BienCHANT 7.MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—8. D. Scott tshe ci raiders second best, 

proposes, and suggests such arrangements as will make 
the most ot It.

68 Germain:CHRISTMAS

Greeting Cards
Telephone us» to sem^saroples 
or call and s#p oun^ntce assort
ment. /
C. M. rLESWCLLIING,

85;/2 PrinceVSm. St. Clt

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSOIN, Next CanadAt the start of the conference Canada asked the ad
miralty for advice as to the establishment of a navy, on 
lines consistant with the resolution adopted last year In 

This resolution is Sir Wilfrid Laurier s 
Had the original

SUBSCRIPTION.
STHIGH-CLASSMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 55 00 

Mall
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents. ^ 1 TRINITY BLOCK.
TA3.00 m rthe Commons.

substitute for Mr. Foster’s motion, 
resolution of Mr. Foster stood, there would have been 
no conflict between it and the plan which in the opinion 
of the Imperial admiralty would give the most defence

men's Wear
1.00 * a
1.62 •r

A164 KING STREET,NEWS OF A DAYSAINT JOHN". THURSDAY MORNING. NOV. IS, 1»0S. for the cost.

GO AHEAD WITH IT.A PROGRESSIVE DEPARTMENT. Stoi* Funeral of Mr. Beatty.
Fredericton. Nov. 17.—The funeral 

of the late Mr. George A. Beatty took 
place this afternoon from his resi
dence, Needham street, under the aus
pices of the Orange Order, and not
withstanding the inclement weather, 
was largely attended by a representa
tive gathering.

We may venture to hope that the negotiations be
tween the city and the Canadian Pacific Company re
specting the transfer of land at Sand Point and vicinity 
are nearing a close.
pretty satisfactory evidence of good faith and of a ser
ious intention to do a large business here, 
for room to Work and not for land to sell.
St. John as a winter port rests largely on the railway 
which has brought all the winter port business so fur 
obtained.

At present established in the future, there is only one yet. and St.
The city does well to

Two important announcements made yesterday show 
that the Provincial Agricultural Department is seriously 
and carefully working out the problems connected with 
that important and until recently greatly neglected branch

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEngs. or
The railway has given 8t. John

Comi----------- IT PAYS- * ytIt is askingof the public service.
It has been decided to make an aggressive movement 

It is established that

I people pasatli
,yhD. sÉpras

particulars nppljlj^^^
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,

11* Prince*. Street

rough the City Market daily. 
S there are now vacated. For

At least 5,000 
A few of the bes

The hope of
for the promotion of fruit culture.
New Brunswick lias the climate, soil and situation for

Indiana Rounded Up.
Washington. Nov. 17.—“Rocky 

Boys" band of Chippewa Indians said 
to belong in Canada, has been rounded 
up in Montana under the superintend
ent of the Blackfeet Indian Reserva
tion, according to information received 
at the Interior Department. There 
are one hundred and twenty-two per
sons in the band, who have been 
roaming around the country living 
best they could. Next spring they will 
be taken back to their reservation in 
Canada.

There is u ready market for Have youi 
ready for tha

Whatever transcontinental railways may bethis brandi df husbandry
the right kind of fruit. especially for apples, 
the province is a large importer of apples; which art- 
brought hither by the schooner load from Nova Scotia 

The British market

philosopher,
Elizabeth's •Phone 691.John Is its eastern terminus, 

provide reasonable safeguards, but it will also do well 
to hasten the consummation.

morning.
and b> tin- car load from Ontario, 
is open to us as to Nova Scotia and to the districts on 
the shores uf the Great Lakes.

We give yo 
from two Rubbed

CULARLYJg

3 Days Only Before Opening THE
--1 9 0 mGusE,£Il

IFV- XMAS

ONE WEEK Nov. 22-27. exhibition.

historic-canapa^pectacuiariv VEALED
There Is no product A MATTER OF PATRONAGE. A I A3which in»* grower van more easily turn into good money 

The truth seems to be that while they would, 
gun to dig down

This is gratifying enough, but there 
is an unnecessary air of mystery, not 
to say mystification about it. There 
is no excuse for this penuriousness of 
geography, as Dr. Hans Eselweiss of 
Erfurt gives complete details in the 
Baconiana of November 3. On June 17 
a brass plate much corroded but for
tunately not indecipherable was found 
in the cellar ("cave") of the Three 
Grigs, a very old inn at Highgate, 
where Bacon died. Patient investiga 
tion by members of the Universal 
Verulam League, the College of St. 
Albans and the Royal College of Cryp- 
togrammatists restored the inscription 
thus:

“Thethan good apples, 
the people of the province always claimed that they 
could grow trull as well as. an> other country, they never 

sufliciently sure to invest heavily in the enterprise.

The Sun will be interested to have it known that 
an owner
of Mr. Pugsley’s department.
be noied among payments to T. McAvity & Sons:—

TEMPLE LVd. of :alof the Telegraph has done pretty well out 
The following items may MONDAY EVENING,DAYSDominion Aground.

Montreal. Nov. 17.—The Dominion 
Lone steamship Dominion, while com
ing up the St. Lawrence to Montreal, 
was stranded for an hour this morn 
ing at Cap a La Roche, some miles 
above Quebec. She went aground at 
8 o clock and got off an hour later 
and proceeded with comparatively 
slight damage. On arriving at Quebec 
a couple of days ago it was found that 
a passenger had smallpox and she 
had to return to Grosse Isle quaran
tine station to land passengers liable 
to infection and to be fumigated. She 
has some passengers on board who 
were not in contact with the Infected 
section.

Its f"The Me,
The orchardist requires more faith and patience than 

He does not harvest his crop for
[in Oi-LVd. of

the ordinary farmer 
gome years after he- plants 
well corn meed 
pails ol this province are now ready to embark in tru/ 
growing

that has been obtained in the Cornwallis Valley by man> 
vearsv of special attention to horticulture, 
the direction of a specialist, they may get the benefit of 
the experience and study of others 
Agriculture Department will be Increased by the appoint
ment of a horticulturist 
forward movement in the promotion of fruit growing 
which will lead New Brunswick to take a place beside 
Western Nova Scotia in this most attractive and profit-

Office and Poe
rTi

For 1910 Now On^ale.

& CO., Ltd

ketSuch a man needs to be 
It is believed that tin- farmers in many

2 364Traçante .. .........................................
Riihibucto Breakwater .. ..
Kichlbucto Pier............... .. .. ..
Kiehibuvto Wharf.........................
Chase's Point Wharf..................
St. George Point Wharf .. .. 
Negro Point Breakwater .. ..
Tyumouth Creek.............................
Dredge Fielding.................................
Dredge New Dominion............... .
Tug Hercules...................................
St. John Custom House..............
St. John Post Office.....................

t'.U
Every Shape ai288187 DIA165188

Many of them need instruction and encourage 
The province cannot at once reach the position

133188

Francis
Vaui

334190
(166

- i m
192

But with 812199

BARNES126197
The staff of the .. .. 4.968296

84 Prince William 8treet.217 "Dlgge, Dtggory. Dtgge.
Yea. Sweate and Swinkei
O. Worlde Bereav(ed) of me, I 

leav ( ed )
To You More Riche a Ho(arde) Than 

Gold (en) Chink!
My M(ss) (Are in) These Cryptes;
Here Who (so) Looks Shalle Finde 

(My) Bookes;
Digge, Diggory, Dig and Doc (Not) 

Swigge:
This Wicked World (Ai)n’t Worth a 

Damne.
What Shakespeare Was I Was and

F. Bac(on) Knowne (as) Ver(u)- 
lam."

299 19 KING STFThis is the beginning of a 394803
To Enter Jail.

Cobalt, Nov. 17.—Two men, whose 
Identity is not known, attempted ear- 

yesterday to break Into the provin
cial jail where 16 prisoners are con
fined. Provincial Constable Mackay 
and Constable Johnston, who since 
the arrest of the "blind pigs” have 
slept at the jail, were awakened about 
one o'clock by efforts to open a win
dow In the court room. Later, the çell 
windows were tried, but being 
cessful here the would be prisoners 
releasers returned to the court room 
window. The two constables were pre
paring to dash out when the visitors 
became alarmed and fled, followed by 
several bullets from Mackay's revolv-

69 N. B. Southern Railway393
276393

TORIC
LENSES

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
trains will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows: —

able branch uf agriculture. The fruit grower is the best 
of citizens. tie has less trouble than other farmers to 
keep his boy3 on the placv Ills orchard farm is never 
deserted His trees continue to bear fruit when he is 
old or an invalid. His estate is a good one to leave 
to ltis children, h is a thing of beauty and a joy forever.

Into keep the accounts together it may be stated here 
that the above firm received from the Railway Depart
ment:—
Page.
161 Supplies to I. C. R...............
1ST. Semaphoues...............................
380 Transcontinental..................
DtiS Quarantine................. ..... ..
1,27 Penitentiary..............................

WITHLv St. John East Ferry . a. m.
Lv. West St. JohA ..jÆ7.45 a. m.

Arr. St. Stephp ..12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. StephÆ^r .. .. 1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. StepÆ .̂...................1.45 p. m.
Arr. West St. wnn...................6»30 p. m.

President.

\ I /
Coet a little more than ordin

ary leneee—and are well worth 
the difference.

Mounted In Eyeglasses or 
Spectacles they admit of a wi
der range of vision. Being, 
ground with a deep inner curve, 
such glasses may be placed 
closer to the eyes and ere afin- 
aequently more becomino^rhey 
entirely eliminate ey&jpTng re
flections and lessM^muecular 
effort. Æ

We wiU be^Pad to explain 
more fuite ^Kout you Incur
ring the fc^obllgation to buy.

!.. ..151,599 
.. .. 1,350

497 unsuc-
It'is also announced that tin- Department of Agricul

ture will receive sixty-five pure bred Clydesdale mares 
with three stallions, and that a little later three Perch
eron stallions will arrive from France, all to be distribu-

The great success ....
to?-1

139 (H. H. McLEAN. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

903 ÇO SHOPPl/Vi
w/tn you f / 

fM NO PA 
x NORSe

A hand at the right hand corner of 
the plate pointed downward, or to the 
south. Hence in that direction an old 
drain led to the Thames. At the ex
act point of the Intersection of the 
latter bv the former. Wise Bill—com
ically called Wasp Hill'* by the Times 
—so named from his invariable habit 
of chew! 
lag, con 
and the

The report of the Marine Department is not yet out 
that this record is far from complete.Led by sale through this province, 

that attended the importation from Kentucky is not Evening ClassesThose who sought occasion for political com- Lost Boy Found.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 17.—Mas

ter Fred Carten, the three year old son 
of Richard Carten, who lived on what 
is known as the cross roads, caused 
his relatives a lot of worry yesterday. 
When his mother went to a nearby 
house about 3 p. m. the little fellow 
went out and became lost in the 
woods. During the evening Mr. Carten 
while searching for his son, 
came lost in the woods, bi 
meantime he found the little fellow 
sitting on a fallen birch tree and shiv
ering from the cold and very much 
frightened, as it was dark. Later, the 
father and son were found by two 
young men about nine o’clock.

Steamer Ottawa Lost.
Port Arthur. Ont.. Nov. 17.—C. P. R! 

steamer Assinaboia, which arrived 
here eleven hours late, after one of the 
roughest trips 
brought word of the loss of the steam
er Ottawa, owned by the Canada 
Atlantic Railway, off Keewenaw Point, 
in the gale which swept Lake Super
ior Sunday and Monday. Capt. Bernier 
and the entire crew saved themselves 
by taking to yawls and rowing to Cop
per Harbor, reaching there yesterday 
morning. All were suffering from ex
posure. Capt. Bernier and two or 
three men being in a serious condi
tion. The disaster was caused by the 
Ottawa’s cargo shifting. Some other 
boats are missing and fears for their 
safety are felt.

gotten.
plaint, found fault with the purchase because the stock ;nAN EMINENT VISITOR.

Reopen for winter term, ,
Friday Oatober (jft.

Hours 7.30 Jo 9.30, Mam 
Wednesday and FriiWjf. 

Terms on «pplJKtion.

was not of the heavy draught horse breeds.
1 mers throughout the province, who knew what they wan-

The far- Twenty-five years after the late Charles Eliot Norton 
founded the Archological Society of America, a branch 
of which now exists in St. John, he explained: “The real 
"object of the- Archaeological Institute is to strengthen 
the hands and hearts of those who hold to an America 

"which shall be intellectually and morally not less great 
"than she is piaterially. It may surprise some of you 
"when I say that in the foundation of the institute, arch
aeology was not primarily its object, for we thought 
"of it as an effort to resist the flood of vulgarity and bar
baric luxury brought in by the rapid and enormous in
crease of wealth then beginning to overwhelm the coun

try. We viewed it more than an undertaking to dig 
"up buried cities and consider the condition of prehistoric 
"barbarism. We, therefore, laid the foundations of the 
"institute that it might contribute to the higher culture 
"of the country.' Thus the mission of the Institution is 
"threefold—scientific, humanistic and educational ; and 
“its course of lectures represents the various fields of ar
chaeology. art and literature." In the spirit of this 
utterance, St. John people, not wholly engrossed in busi
ness and amusement, will be interested in the visit to this

ng a bit of straw, was stand- 
tempiating the waterscape 
new budget with equal 

ferçnce. "A pot o’ beef an’ a bit o’ 
Bacon is all I basks," he was saying. 
The transatlantic scholars hailed the 
omen: "Where is the Hollow Oak?” 
they cried in accents wild. "Where 
is the sludge on the base of the skiff 
that slides o'er the tides that leap at 
the neap round the cave of the oak 
that F. B. meant? Fellow, is there a 
secret chamber in yon village?” Wisp 
Bill, much wondering, led them to the 
lodge room of the Hollow Oak at 
Bacon-cum-Vhawley. A red headed 
chambermaid stood by a white horse 
at the green stable door. Thirty- 
eight feet, one for each play, so 
"Pericles” is genuine; 38 feet by a 
38 foot ladder, and the leader of the 
party, an 
Boston, was 38 years old that very 
day. At thirty-eight feet from the 
hedge at the base of the henhouse 
they found a red chimney, around the 
cornice of which the following was 
inscribed in raised white Gothic char
acters:

(i*ted, took the Kentucky stock readily, paying all that 
the horses cost

14.indif- lay,
Now they will have a chance to ob

tain another class suitable for other purposes.
Is to furnish the best of whatever type the people re-

,The idea

IL. L. Sharpe & Son,also be- 
ut in the 5**The province is certainly to be congratulated on 

having at last a department of agriculture that does 
something.

S. Kerr
Principal

21 King limit, et John, N. B. m
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mAUDITOR AND COMMISSIONERS.
I

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER

ie Marine togii
Repairs and Renewals Ig^any 10 

Promptly ▲tt^ped Ta

Sepjroson & Co.,
8L John. N. a

Certain Transcontinental contracts allowed the con- Gasoline Marine nestractor $1.75 per yard for solid rock. Subsequent agree
ments provided that when the rock was in foundation 
work of a specified kind, the contractor should be paid 
three times the regular rock price, 
ment was made engineers of the commission began to 
allow the treble rate for work done under the first con-

ÈfïlÉÜexperienced."earnest Baconian" from Why waste the summer 
months? Two or three months 
wasted at 
course, may

After this agree-
E.S.tbl» end at you*, 

7 vmun loss of^ÉR 
tha# salary 

other end. /
ENTER jpW^^ree cata

logue, glvtnJ^PT particulars 
cent on request Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton. N. R

Nelson SL :
The Auditor General took exception to this

method of varying contracts already made, and paying 
contractors three times the amount that they had offered city of a son of Ralph Waldo Emerson, who comes next

week under the auspices of the Archeological Society 
to speak on the relation of art to life, and to call atten
tion to the life work of Charles Eliot Norton.

MAKE /

Foreman (calling u
and agreed to take. His objections were disregarded by 
the commissioners. He pressed them. They told 
him that they had authority to increase the prices in 
this way on contracts made before the increase was or
dered. This view they supported by the opinion of 
Mr. Harvey Atkinson, their own legal adviser. The 
auditor disputed Mr. Atkinson's view, and sent the cor
respondence to the Deputy Minister of Justice, who told 
the auditor that he was clearly right. Without explain
ing to the commissioners that he had sought this ad
vice. the auditor continued to refuse his sanction to 
the payment. Finally the matter was forced to an 
Issue, and referred to the treasury board. This board 
of ministers, following the usual course, referred the 
case to the Department of Justice, and the Deputy Min
ister gave the same opinion that he had given Auditor 
Fraser months before. The result was that the com
mission was obliged to reverse the "previous action. It 
was before the commissioners had received Yhla re
buke that they passed a resolution refusing to answer 
one of the auditor’s questions on the ground that it “con- 
“talned a direct reflection on personal integrity of the 
"commissioners,’’ and was “improper and offensive." Be
fore the controversy ended the commissioners had to 
descend from that elevation and give the Information 
that was wanted. A good many things have happened 
which cast much stronger reflections on the commission 
than the Auditor General did. and the commissioners 
would do well to explain all that they can. They have 
succeeded already In doubling the estimated cost of the 
railway, and are still further increasing It.

Casey?" •>"James is my Hinge, but Lette it
Passe

Magure his Klngsshlppe, he’s an A see, 
Yette farre lesse Longe of pale gray 

Bare,
Than They w 
This Worlde 

daze
By swearing I wrote Shakespeare’s 

Playes.
Fly-gobbling Busybodies those ;
(My fingers at the Ende o’ Nose)
I here commltte Them to the Crowes; 
And give, devise, grant, and be- 

eathe
Benzenius on ’The Medical Uses of 

Hellebore’;
Nincompoopius, 'de Lunatico Inqulr- 

. endo’ ;
The Playes of William Shakespeare’; 

‘The Workes of F. Bacon,’
‘One Seconde Hande Halter.’ ”

fostewwxx, y
le). MX wmt.

toccwrJb H O. So^r 
and W|NEJ|0mCHANP 

Agent: Robert Brsmffotir Crown Scat

Casey: —“Oim vjW
Foreman : —

1
Professor U ms."Norton was the friend, the Emersons father and son, 

though he was probably more intimate with Ruskin 
than Ruskin with him than either was any other man.

Many of the best known essays of Emerson were 
prepared and delivered as lectures, and Dr. E. W. Emer
son, who is to deliver this second address for the arch
eologists, is also an eminent lecturer and essayist.

!
TEAWho Affter Manye a Yeare 

Shall Darkene and Be- /

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

<:APOHAQUI. , “I stayed home las 
“Which won?" 
“Which one! Gree

Petes Island Wines.

Apohaqui, Nov. 17.—The funeral of 
the late Mrs. Winslow, who died at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Montgomery Campbell on Thursday 
morning, was held Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. Canon Nealp con
ducted the services. The numerous 
and beautiful floral offerings bore 
testimony to the high esteem In 
which the deceased was held. Inter
ment took place In the Episcopal 
cemetery.

Mrs. Stephen Jones who has been 
seriously 111 for the past fortnight is 
slightly Improved.

Mrs. W. J. Rannle of Rothesay was 
the guest of Mrs. Herbert Jones on 
Friday last.

Edward Winslow arrived on the C. 
P. R. Express from Chicago on Satur
day to attend the funeral of his 
mother.

Mrs. Vanwart of Fredericton Is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Fenwick.

Rev. Phllltpp of St. John conducted 
services in the F. C. B. church Sun
day at 11 a. m., Rev. Frank Baird In 
the Methodist church at 3 p. m.. Rev. 
Canon Neals In the Episcopal church 
at S p. m„ and Rev. A. C. Bell, In the 
Methodist church at 7 p. m.

Fay Mallory of the Bank of Nova 
Beotia, Sussex, 
noon the guest

xagggj

!THE CANADIAN PACIFIC AND HALIFAX.
i y SCCNICMRtOlJTE,

: & WATTERS. £■ ”• Retnrn^e^K Bayswater at
7 and 10 a. m., and 8.46 p. m. Sun- 

9.80 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Return- 
5 p. m.

JOHN MeOOLDRICK. Agent.

qu
• A‘hair perhaps dl 
Speaking of hair, gc 
Ever observe that v 
A hairpin doth conn

The determination of Halifax to get the Canadian 
Pacific into that city is a high compliment to the com- 

Halifax has already the Intercolonial and through

%<A

pany.
it the Grand Trunk connection ; and the Grand Trunk

WILBURPacific has been routed through the middle of this prov
ince, away from local traffic, for the alleged purpose of 
giving the shortest and most practicable route to that 
sea port.
criticised railway in its day, but they all seem to want 
It. At present the Intercolonial la not handling such a 
vast amount of traffic aa to create a demand for a du-

20 WATERLOO ST.This seems decisive, but a new sect 
has Just risen In north Germany. The 
Bayhamltes hold that “F.B.” was our 
old Thackerayan friend Fred Bay ham. 
—New York Sun.

day at 
Ing at 10.16 a. m. and Enraged Listener (t 

Just played, or your lifeThe Canadian Pacific has been a much

gsm FOR SALE'
2000 STORM 8A8ME8 yL f 

Place your order Jarlj^Knd i 
correct| sjgR

Hamilton's gat

HIGH GRA^

ECTIOINERY
DLIIGUTFUUXE CREAM

and up-to-dato Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W- HAWKER « SON 
Dmgfeista. 104 Prince Wm. St

DEATHS. *- ,4 A pessimist is a petSIZES, 
get the

plicate line over the same route, and we may expet • 
that if an active competitor should appear on the scene 
the deficit on the Government Railway would be con
siderably augmented. But we do not think that any resolu
tions will be passed by boards of trade or any other or
ganization In this city condemning the construction of 
the railway that Halifax demands. This port has a 
secure geographical position and a mission In the com 
merce of the country. It is the point at which heavy ocean 
borne goods to and from central and western Canada 

With the nav^l defence documents before them, must be handled In winter, and if the Canadian Pacific
had a dozen railways leading to Halifax or Sydney or 
some other port farther east, it wauld not carry its freight

t

Mr. Horatio Jack.
The death occurred suddenly at 

Charlestown, Mass., on Monday, Nov
ember 15, of Mr. Horatio Jack. He 
was a native of this city, removing 

* when a young man to Bathurst, N. B.. 
and afterwards to Boston, where hi* 
had resided for many years. He was 
a brother of Mrs. John McMillan, of 
this city. The late Mr. George Jack, 
of the Bank of New Brunswick staff, 
was a brother and the late Mrs. Alex
ander Ranklne. a slater, 
was a son of Mr. Adam Jack, formerly

several hundred miles farther by land than la necessary. B prominent merchant.

Candidate fer part c 
yes, Mr. Rtormer; 

j jknow, I think he’s a mai

I ~

CONEH
•t. John, N. B.

Erin Street. •Phone Sll.

S0I7
Te arrive shortlyffiafbther cargo of 

the Celebrated 6<wSi Splint Soft 
Coal. Leave your ■er at once, as 
good soft coals are I Sole to be scarce.

SCOTCH COALr.4 Death St Fredei
THE DEFENCE DOCUMENT* Fredericton, Mov. 17 — 

jcurred yesterday at bis 1 
Street extensio* of Geo 
aged 69 years, Efter a 

I He was a natifs of Si 
Queens Count* where 

Wantes CrawfoIR reside 
'Stephen of St* lohn Is

members of Parliament are in a better position to deaf 
with the question than they were before Parliament met. 
They will be lu a still better position to discuss the

Mr. Jack JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent. 6 Mill street Tel 42.

spent Sunday after- 
of NeU Johnson.
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ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Bolder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Bride, Lime, Stone, «LE « FESTOIE 
Tile, and Plaster A Z ‘jEMENIZ

... , The only thorough!^equip-
Worker. ped stoim-^d iajlhe cityor

Pn-etijVNttO, St John. fMÆnd see
r 4^ ne^pBchmea,

«**0 rOE CATALOGUt
90-96 city Road.

FOR WHTENGltlD POSING JtS I
m to

SHOVE (UEER
RESTORATION IS 101101110

OF WATERS Old Fashioned 
In Quality.

$
ourVenera Jobbing.

Mr. Charles L Cyrr Asks That 

Side Issues Be Avoided in 

the Proceedings of the 

Waterways Commission.

Functions of Great Armored 

CruisersThat Are Now Being 

Constructed by Great Brit

ain—-Cavalry of the Sea.

J. A. Gee, 71 Years Old, 

Mountaineer and Known as 

a Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde in 

Real Life, is Captured.

fifty yc<m ago it was easy enough to get a durable shoe 
but hard to get a stylish

Nowadays it's Just the reverse umless you know the 
location of the store where they sell

“ WALK-OVERS ”
Here’s a New One

a
Office IS Sydney Street. 

ft«a. 185 Union 8L TeL 123. St John. N. a

! Rich’d Sullivan & Co.Butt 4 McCarthy,

MÊHCHAMT TA,1*1 WlllCS UlUl LiqllOl S
es Germein•tmw.. Wholesale onljr,

a Next Canadian B,Æ of Commerça AGENTS FObZ
h. a.________ __ white hoWbe cüÆsn i

■<,*. ,/» ^ ‘W.,1________ LAWSON'S |IQU
------  ------  OEO. sayefAa^F’s famous cow

MAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAQElt BEE»

44 & 40 Dock St

IRRELEVANT MATTERS

ADDUCED SO FAR

RUSSELL REPLIES TO

ADMIRALTY CRITICS
CAUGHT COINING

GOLD PIECES CALF LEATHER OTHERS ATSCOTCH BLUCI

$5.25The Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—I read with considerable in

terest a letter published a short time 
ago in the Telegraph concerning the 
work done by the Waterways Commis
sion. The writer 
but perhaps he

Washington, Nov. IT.—Reports from 
abroad indicate that England has 
accepted the creation of great armor
ed cruisers, such as the Invincibles, 
without wondering what role they a re
designed to play in the event of war. 
Here are great vessels, well armed, 
excessively fast, costing as much as 
Dreadnoughts but unable to go into 
the first battle line because of light 
armor, and the thinking 
naturally asks himself w 

be advisable to

baudpolnt. Idaho. Nov. 17.—Posing 
as a Christian minister and on this 
pretence uniting young lives in marri
age and performing the last sad rites 
over those passed Into the 
youd, intrenched In the conti 
his neighbors so far that the

JÜNIGR/00EL

$ AND

&did not go far enough, 
did not wish to take 

up too much space. I would call at
tention to these important facts bear
ing on the subject.

In the speeches In the Dominion 
Parliament having 
work of the Commit

y backed
a great extent in carrying on 

mining operations, and all the while 
the leader of one of the most clever 
counterfeiting 
the history of 
aged seventy-one years, has been ar
rested while at work coining spur
ious money in his laboratory 
mountains, about. five miles 
Trout Creek. Mont., and the career 
of a living Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 
brought to an end.

MOTELS Englishman 
it would 

d Dread
noughts. His question is answered by 
Herbert Russell in the London Daily 
Mail who says, in part

apprehended in 
hwest, J. S. Lee,the nart

bunreference to the 
ssion only one ques

tion was brought Into prominen 
that was the restoration of the 
of the Allegash basin to their 
channel. The question of the handling 
of logs in the Province of New Bruns
wick was not once mentioned. Note 
the courtesy shown by our Commis
sioners to the other members. When 
the counsel for the U. S. Commission 
ers wished to carry Investigations in
to the province, the Canadian com
missioners placed\ no impediment in 
the way. They (making it.appear as 
the act of the entire Commission) 
held numerous sessions In St. John 
and in Fredericton, putting on record 
the statistics of the lumber industry 
iu New Brunswick. The evidence in 
these places had reference solely to 
that and to the handling of Togs on 
the fiver in New Brunswick. To my 
way of thinking, this action of the 
Commission was a palpable absurdity. 
What bearing could it possibly have 
on any point for which the Co 
slon wps constituted? Three fourths of 
all the evidence brought before tbe 
Commission so far has been of that 
irrelevant nature and Ï concede that 
our Commissioners permitted it out of 
courtesy to the U. S. membeis and 
their counsel.

The ROYAL

Saint
dJi/ty.

PROPRIETORS

Fitters McROBBIE 94 KING 
STREET. B.

dJ
1 Determining Factor.

Mobility, when accompanied by 
great "smashing" power, is likely io 
prove a most Important determining 
factor in the course of a sea struggle. 
tViiat the cavalry are to an army, the 
capital cruisers might prove to a Meet 
—doubling round the flank of 
emy. or bolting off to the scene of u 
distant engagement, and then arriving 
in time to strike the knockout blow. 
The speed of the Dreadnought c 

to be good enough for the

iRAYMOND &i \ x
Son's Arrest a Clew.

The arrest of Lee was brought about 
through the arrest of a man at Sand
point Wednesday evening, September 
Hi, who had attempted to pass a spurl 

deray, 
ho j

h'is

IVictoria Mote
13 end 27 King syl 

BT. JOHN. H.Æ
▲jva^aml al. modern

Gold Moulded
j Wflx Records

cem"s EACH
nofl xwpa of wax has been replaced by th

Colombia Indestructible.

ous ten dollar gold coin at Pon 
two miles east of 
refused to divulge his name or 
thing of his antecedents. Since 
arrest the officials have found he 
Is Henry Lee, the eldest son of J. S 
Lee.

Sandpoint. and w

A ^ A. Electric passenger 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick .
super-

Ureadnoughis; the speed of the Indom
itable is not good «-nough for the In
defatigable. and still less so for li.-r 
successor. This is xvhat gives rise to 
the vagueness as to tactical purposes. 
At the sarm* time, let us not suppose 
that the Admiralty Board of Construe 
tion Is troubled with any such vague
ness, although they have never seen 
lit to take the nation into their confi
dence on this point. The Indomitable 
design, in their view, embodies

The old fashionHenry entered a saloon at Ponderay j 
and offered to buy a drink for a wo- j 
man. giving her a ten dollar gold; 
piece. The bartender refused the coin j 
and lie woman threw it on the floor. | 
telling Lee his money was no good.

"Why, I know where 1 got that

e new
FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STRBp.

ieM Mfce new sample 
JFi'tric lights aud 

iiblM t UroughouL 
A.^^s

!

ney-." said Lee, naming a saloon In 
that vivlnlty. "I will go and see about 
this." The woman watched Lee, and 
instead of going to the place where 
he claimed to have received the 
“phony" money he started for Sand- 
point. The woman telephoned to the 
Sandpoint police and Officer Ernest 
Kitchen was sent to arrest him. On 
Tils way he met Deputy Sheriff William 
Hutchinson, of Boi 
was looking for an escaped tru 
the country jail, and the 
panied him.

The second man the officers hailed 
Officer Kitchen i ecognlzed when he 
turned on his flashlight 
told to halt At the word he turned 
and started to run. drawing a revolver. 
Kitchen caught up with him aud they 
fought.

Centrally loca 
rooms, private bai 
bells, hot water h
ï. V. MONAHAN.

fectiy clear conception of functions 
which go beyond those of am battle 
ship.

it may truthfully be said that the 
capital cruiser can cover every dutv 
which falls to the lot of the navy. Hut 
then, as economy of force is essential 
to endurance throughout a campaign, 
it Is manifest that there are many 
functions upon which it would be but 
an illustration of the sledge-hammer 
and-butterfly principle to employ these 
units. In the navy itself, where the 
same dubiety exists as to the i/ tical 
metier of this latest type of warship, 
one potential war-mission is assigned 
to her by 
Is lesponsi 
national larder

TRY US for yourProprietor
7f

LECTRICAL NEEDS
WAVERLf HOTEL

FRLDE.RiyON, N. »
The bee# e de,

\'ae> Brunsvllcljg Some of our bast rom. sTcn WT da,. Eleutrlo table 
steam beat throughout. 

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St» Fredericton. N. B.

Soon Objected.
But note what happened Just as 

soon as our Commissioners expressed 
their purpose of carrying their inves
tigations Into the State of Maine, to 
reach the cause of the trouble. The 
counsel for the U. S. Commissioners 

not go into

Supplies of all kinds, Lamps, 
Fixtures, Shades, etc.

» I «< mer count ry
sty

deputy accom 1Hotel In
f

;
objected. They could 
Maine. The powers of the Commission, 
he objected, extended only to that 
part of the river which forms the 
boundary. As a 
press it in his 
to laugh."
waste its valuable time through many 
sessions on Irrelevant matter in the 
Province of New Brunswick, to please 
the U. S. Commissioners, but just as 
soon as the Canadian Commissioners 
express their desire to investigate 
something vital and to carry their In
quiry into Maine, the V. 8. counsel 
says. "Hands off. You can't do if?. You 
have no authority. You can't go be
yond where tb« river forms the bo 
ary."

Now, In all the speeches in the Dom
inion Parliament the one thing spok
en of was the diversion of the head 
waters. Never a hint of how logs are 
handled in New Brunswick. The only 
thing was, and still is, the restoration 
of our waters. There was never

ALEX W. THORNE,The man was y
1- Electrical Contractors.

678 Main street, Phone Main 2344-11Frenchman might ex- 
"It is

JHK
own language. 

Commission
general consent. And this 
ibillty for maintaining the 

In short, the capital 
cruiser is designed to negative the 
oft-repeated apprehension that even 
while our fleet Is giving battle victor
iously we might be starved into capi
tulation.

The

1 WITH THE JESTERS\
Quiets Him With a Blow.

•ss Hutchinson was an
guish one man from the 
• had lit a match, when 
> prisoner on the head 
olver. Handcuffed, the 

was then brought to the county 
ious five

In the darknt 
able to d 1st in 
other until In 
he struck the 
with his rev HUTCHINGS & CO.,\ I y

!

MR. JELLYFISH.
jail, where $20fi worth of spui 
dollar and ten dollar gold pieces yvas 
found upon his per

In his struggle th 
many of the gold pieces on the 
Not a clew as to the identity 
prisoner was found, with the 
tion of a letterhead with the top cut 
off and only the words "Trout Creek. 
Mont.," left.

The only words that the pi 
spoke in regard to the affair 
heard by Chief of Police Traue. who 
in citizen’s clothes Interviewed him. 
and when asked why he submitted to 
arrest without committing bloodshed 
-aid. "My d- m gun wouldn't go off."

Tissue Plays the Sleuth.
Sheriff Merritt has photographs of 

the prisoner made and sent them to ; 
the Sheriff of Baker county. Mon*ana.,

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
i WIRE MATRESSEl MATOSES,

IRONjAmg^ADS, FEATHER

A Cunarders.
It is something more than. ,, a mere

coincidence that almost contemporare- 
with the advent of the tyvo giant le 

Cunarders. built largely by Admiralty 
subvention and to Admiralty specifica
tion, we had the dramatic surprise of 
the revelation that the three indomita- 
bles were ready for launching. We 
may note that the speed of the two 
'Tmarciers and the three Indomitables 
is identical. The gross burden of the 
former is 38.00U tons apiece. Take 
It that at the pinch of national urgency 
when passenger accommodation would 
have to be utilized as freight space, 
these vessels would be capable of 
ryjng 2f>.000 tons dead weight apiece 

Wltbin a fortnight they 
Atlantic,

chock-a-block with corn and 
to our shores. This means that every 
week one or two of these vast steam
ers would be pouring 
train into the national granaries. Es- 

was a small affair. The drainage basin corted by a brace of capital cruisers, 
whose waters would give the St. John the Mauretania or Lusitania could 
a steady summer flow, has hundreds make her passage in comparative im-

No battle fleet could hold up 
e flying procession, because 

are invincible in a runaway

e man had throwni
ÇO SHOPP/HC 

WITH YOU I NEVFR! 
/N NO PACK___ /

Hopse f y t

gru 
of thewe'll ONLY Co 

JONES * co'sINTO 
YeT PHD THfN PILLOWS etc

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
TAKE the cap

FOP HONE -
•isoner

y question to be considered an cl 
even In the State of Maine today the 
only parties opposed to doing justice 
to Canada are those» who are person
ally benefltted by the injustice— who 
coin it into dollars and cents.

My constituents time and again 
have come to me to ask why the 
matter of the Allegash waters was 
not spoken of at any 
Waterways Commissic 
explain. To me. as to them, it Was al
together inexplicable. It isn't as if it

j* inside he asked: 
sue replied
Open the door and let me in

At this Lee opened the door. ,a re- i 
volver in his hand, but was taken com- j 
pletely off his gu 
ed appearance of

"Who's there?" Tis 
"A friend : ST. JOHN BOSTON MAl'm

1

I could be 
loadedrz rushed across the

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

s. L KARpf
Ss/ Dircc^iniavana

NtWiber 25

ard at the unexpect- 
the three men. whov

with the , , ..
man?" had him covered, and when Sheriff 

Sanders| •'lerltl said- "* Suess \ve will have to 
search you. old man. he smiled aud 

Oh. 1 guess I know what you

session of the 
on. I could not

and to Trout Creek, Mont 
query "Do you know 
Deputy Sheriff Tissue, of 
countv, and also special agent for the „
Northern Pacific Railway at Trou» .
Creek came to Sandpoint to see the ,"an ■ ,ul the same time pulling out a

handful of the bogus money from bis 
pocket and turning these and his gun 
over to the Sheriff.

Lee was placed in the hack in charge 
of Hutcbipson. and the other two of
ficers searched the place 
lar, which the old man pointed out 
before being taken to the rig, the of
ficers found large quantities of bab- 

Tissue won the man’s bill metal, block tin,- acids, crucibles, 
broken pieces of plaster of paris and 
a distiller's worm
said, he used in distilling the water, 
as it was highly mineralized.

Remnants of pigs ter moulds were , 
the prisoner's wife and through het : found under a rock, in a dry creek' 
learned the location of the plant and! bed near the house and in a stove in 
that the old man" was .1. S. Lee. Sr., the cabin, 
president of the Burnt Forest Copper
and Si'ver Mtalng Company Merrlu found a quantity of Imper-

fud prolnlaing that he would
the "old man" bury the b,08": hidden and7 a/'ie ot

stenes. Other money was found which 
was ready for the gold wash.

Henry Lee
at : with his wife and children in April,

1 telling the people of Clarksfork that 
he came there on account of the 
school for his children.

this

3TLo'Z
i L'0,000 tons of

^ .1
I 4*

f III Willprisoner, but did not recognize him.
Tissue’s detective work led io the 

apprehension of the counterfMting

f a steady summer now. has hundreds 
of square miles of lake surface and 
1Ô0U square miles of forest land— 
the best and, I may say. the only 
al regulator for river supply. It 
the rains while the 
the water ont steai 
safeguard against floods and d 

you cou 
still hat

margin. Our lumber operators could 
puss their logs along steadily. Nothing 
would be held up for want of water 
and harmony would prevail. There 
would be nothing to arbitrate. \Ve 
don’t ask for the land but the water 
is ours and we need it.

Crippled And Curtailed.
Another thing. The Grand Falls 

Power Company has started to devel
op at Grand Falls a power like that 
at Niagara Falls. That means the gen
eral development of the St. John val
ley, and incidentally It will benefit 
the entire province, ft will reduce the 
incentive to emigration. It will pro
vide work and wages for our young 
people right at home. It is heart
breaking to a true Canadian to travel 
in the United States and find that 
the Canadian Provinces furnish a large 
part of the bone and muscle, and the 
brain too. that is developing and 
building tip a foreign country. Can
ada needs them. Canada has the land 
and the potential resources to pro
vide abundantly tor all its sons and 
daughters. But this particular re
source Is crippled and curtailed for 
lack of that water, In summer when 
the water falls low and logs are hung 
up. this water-power, under present 
conditions, cannot take the water for 
power without spoiling 
the water which beloti 
Would give all that could be used for 
that purpose and still leave the falls 
a thing of beauty and a Joy forever. 
Of course. If we are quiet and say 
nothing we will have peace : but along 
with peace we want prosperity and 
we want Justice. We might continue 
to let this great resource be used to 
build a neighboring friendly state, 
but would it be manly or right t 
f<tiue to do that while the 
of our own country needs it? 
fails to provide for his own. we are 
told, is worse than an infidel, and. I 
imagine, that must be pretty bad. At 
any rate, we don’t want to be worse 
than an Infidel

<4 ' I ty.
lit IT♦he

match. No cruiser squadron, compo 
of existent foreign types, would at
tempt to bar the progress of such a 
formidable force.

Continued on Page 6.

supply. It holds 
ley fall and gives 
dily. it is nature’s 

roughts. 
Id place 

ve some

Business cards were printed by Tis 
sue with the inscription "H. .1. S'one.j 
Attorney at Law. Paulsen Building.1 
Spokane. Wash.." and the offic er call 
ed on the prisoner, where he posed 
as a lawyer 
confidence so far as to be told that he 
had a wife and famil> at ("larks Fork 
and that his "old man" was the manu- 
fat turer of bogus money.

Going to Clarks Forks, Tissue found

We a,e receiving freight at Petting- 
li a Wharf. For spare aud rates apply to

f. E. WILLIAMS CO., Limited.

In the cel

gui
his immense areaIn t

the whole state and
The members of our Dominion Par

liament have spoken in no uncertain 
language on this subject. Space will 
not permit long quotations from 
speeches the reports of which are be
fore me. Hon. Plus Michaud in the 
House showed up the history of this 
spoliation and how it violated the con
stitution of the United States which 
is expressly declared to be the su
preme law of the land on such mat
ters. binding on every state notwith
standing any legislation il may pass.

To Restore Water.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley made a stirring 

speech on the same subject, 
showed that correspondence had been 
carried on relative to this question: 
that in the treaty which hud been 
pared this matter would be 
ed in a clear and unmistakable light. 
It expressly provides that • "neither 
country shall have the right to divert 
any waters flowing Into boundary wa
ters and boundary rivers which would 
in any way materially lower the level 
of the water or interfere with navi
gation.” He showed that the logical 
consequence would be that the V. S. 
Government would take steps to re
store the water to the St. John.

Hon. Mr. Conmee showed from Uni
ted States decisions in other cases ex
actly similar that water could not be 
taken even when that water was used 
for Irrigation. Just think of ilmt.

But there was only one side to it 
and only one question to be consider
ed. and that was the restoration of the 
waters of the Allegash basin 
side issue» sought to be raised by the 
U. S. Consul were not even thought

GLASGOW STUDENTS IN 
ANOTHER ENCOUNTER

The latter. Lee
MAKE A NOISE LIKE A TROWEL, PAT.

"Phwat are yez t!c«~*Foreman (calling up to the workman) :
Oweyr

Casey:—"Oim 
Foreman : —"BsflHBf

•t bricks, av coorse."
is! by the st Illness av ye, yez nioight be lay in’I

>1 tegs." While searching in the cellar Sher-
i Hypnotist Dodges Them-They 

Smash Windows and Battle 

With Police, Who Are Finally 

Victorious.

Y any one a . 
go and help 
plant and coin he had on hand. Tissue 
made plans with the Sheriff of Bon
ner county. Idaho, and of Sanders

to meet him
Monday night and

A SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING.

, “I stayed home last night and played casino with ray wife.” 
’’Which won?"
“Which one!

■:

moved to ClarksforkGreat Scott, do you take mu for a Turk or a Mormon?"
county. Montana. 
Thompson Falls 
plan the

He

! Arriving at Trout Creek Tuesday
the arresting officers, Slier- j The officers believe the Lees were 

and Deputy Sheriff Hutch- planning to enlarge iheir coiinterfeit-

SWITCH OFF!

“A ‘hair perhaps divides the false and true.” 
Speaking of hair, good Omar, say did >ou 
Ever observe that while a hair divides,
A hairpin doth connect the false and true?

London. Nov. 17.-^-Despatches frotr 
Glasgow say that the medical 
dents rioted again early this 
and after smashing windows 
finally repulsed by the police, 
ford Bodle, the alleged 
was again the object of their hostil

morning, 
iff Merritt
Inson of Bonner county, and Sheriff; ing business at the time of their ar 
Baker and Deputy Sheriffs Roddy and ! rest, as they have lately learned that 
Tissue, of Sanders county, went to a large order for crucibles aud other 
the home of the Lees, arrested Mrs. assaying apparatus had been ordered 
Lee. Sr., and John Lee. a crippled son,! from a Missoula firm, the order being 
and searched the premises, finding a .signed by J. S 
genuine $10 gold piece which had been of the mining company, 
used in the counterfeiting business. > was not filled, 
the dates on this coin and spurious 
ones found at the plant being identl-

present-
%a

evening 

Wal
mesmerist

Lee. Sr., as president 
The order

AN ULTIMATUM.

Enraged Listener (to organ grinder)
&ust played, or your life if you begin another!”—Bon Vivant.

ity."Two sous for the tune you've
Bodie was billed to appear at the 

Canterbury Music Hall and the stu 
dents turned out

J. K. Lee. Sr., his wife and sons, Joe 
and Henry, together with the para-

Two loaded revolvers were found P ol ,llv plant.
w°, æ.

Roddy with the two prisoners, tile!?1 i Lee. Si., wife and Joe. will
rest of the party informed Mrs. Lee , av'< ,*1,‘ SHssion of the Grand
that they were going to the mine to lU-v1 at **f*ena- wh*le Henry will be I 
arrest her husband, whereupon she , *" United States Federal ! statçe

led them to be careful, as her hits- ( om 1 a* -Moscow, Idaho, where he has 
was heavily armed and might token,

shoot one of them.

en masse. They oc
cupied most of the seats on the mair 
floor and when it was announced thaï 
Bodie because of illness had beer 
compelled to leave town there was s 
loud cry for him to come upon the

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

A pessimist Is a person who has lived with an optimist.--The Circle. the falls. But 
gs to our river

1
f

| jknow, I think ftp's a man in a thousand!”—Punch.

I

. HIS DISTINCTION.

» Apr part of Juliet (to manager of Shakspearean company): — 
. Stormer; I'm awfully gone on Shakspeare’s stuff. D’you

When he did not appear and othei 
performers came on. these were 

■prompt^ pelted with eggs until they 
Meets Them With Revolvers. Two Fires. ieiir.-d. For more than an hour tbs

party mude their approach up Winnipeg, Nov 17.-Two early «7h™nd"orThat t!mPe'’'nLtU,!.,7,KM! 
the wild canyon to where the Burnt morning fires at Reel»* résulté,t in ,.nmA ^ Ume,Bodie did not
Forest mine is located, five miles the destruction ot the house of Sam- They parXd the atr .e!!,* b,?,dy 
front Troul Creek, without being seen m l Shannon, himself being somewhat wlrulowa ^M ,lef!in„ ,h smaablne 
I,y the elder l ee. and rapped un 1,1, burned In effecting hr « ,at l«t clmr«», Th m6 T?11" ' uht cabin door before he was awàre of of his younger chlld^n and llie gu, Ser of toe noialra ' 71’

uUiijc, e. sisrsrtufsa'sji 7,ïie'l„."='„r,;.'77a <* aais a? ms- suss srur -- - V

Candidate
The

of. TheMr. Domvllle’s Illness. Don’t let us be misled, 
just one point claiming any attention. 
Avoid side issues. Restore the wa
ters. That will abolish all dispute be
tween the upper and lower St. John. 
That will give power at Grand Falls 
to develop the province. That will 
give peace and prosperity.—St. Leon 
ards. Nov. 15, 1909. Charles

Death ftt Fredericton. There is
Ottawa, Nov. 17.~tion. Senator 

Doinvilie and Mrs. Donivllie were call
ed suddenly to Brighton, Out., last 
week owing to the serious illness of 
their non at that place. Mr. Domville 

and reports his 
er. Mrs. DomviUe

upbuilding 
? He that

Fredericton. Wpv. 17.—The death oc 
purred yesterday at bis home on York 
-street extension of George Crawford,
eged 59 years, ft 
He was a natlte 

ueens Count* w 
ames Crawfoi^

ftfter a short Illness 
inn was H uaisvY of Salmon River 
[Queens Count* where one brother, 
Oames Crawfoll. resides. Mrs. Jas.
'Stephen, of 8L John is a daughter.

returned 
son some 
remains at Brighton.

yesterday 
what betU

-------------------------------------

New
! Range
Foundry
is the best yet and u>e 
it that is worth having in 
el—easy of mtk.Jgcment

ely
j run no risk
c line of stoves for all

Hermain Street

IAISSON, I

jientlemen » Wear I

[RINITY BLOCK,

N ADVERTISE
City Market daily, 
now vacated. For

AN Ltd,
139 Princes» Street

RLY-igc
w,

VCALCD
THE 

GREAT 
MUSICAL 

ELECTRIC 
ARTISTIC & 

XMAS
EXHIBITION.

R
22nd.

7.

ycket

3., Ltd.
Street.

outhern Railway
ter SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
un dally, Sunday excepted.

East Ferry . a. m.
:. JohA .. jjÆT. 7.45 a. m.
iphJT ..12.30 p. m.
ph#> Æ .. .. 1.45 p. m.
pmf.....................1.45 p. m.
t.Whn...................6i30 p. m.

President.4. H. McLEAN. 
Standard Time.

ing Classes
n for winter term, .

October iJt.
Î0 to 9.30, Mo^Tay, 
ay and Fri-yy 
i on |ipi^(Rtioit.

'S. Kerr

PrindpiL

e Marine Epgii
d Renewals IgTany rn 
coptly Atte^ffd To.

ijMRnson & Co.,
St. John. N. a.

nes

”TE®f^Z
ecewrJb K O. Sa^T 
ad WyEJURCHANP 
rtBraftnrour Crown>cet:k
iee Island Wines.

NIC ROUTE.

Maggie Miller Ica^TMlb 
«orner ville^^Kenebec- 

inÆ Baysw^F dally ex- 
4 9 ind 3 and 6

Bayswater at 
i. m„ and 3.46 p. m. Sun*
1 a. m.. 4.15 p. m. Return- 
6 a. m. and 5 p. m.
N McGOLDRICK. AgenL

for
A a
y.

HIGH GRA^i

ECTIONERY
TiyuTE CRt>

to-dlto Soda D

IE
H E CREAM

Soda Drinks 
le latest and newest 
ind fancies, call at
HAWKER X SON 

ts, 104 Prince Wm. St
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Storm

Coming
RubbersHave your 

ready for that inevitable
morning.

We give y 
from two Rubbe
“The Can^lia^tubber Cos 

LYd. of 
"The Merjjtits Rubber Co., 

T-Yd. ol 9Rin Ont.”

a the best 
Factories.

al."

Every Shape and Style.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET.
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- CANADIAN CANADA CEMENT 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

* -,k
16 p. c. 6 p. c. |

I CHECH CO* I
I Twenty yeer Bonde, dueJ«9> H
■ to yield 6 per cent JT ■

A Bond that ranke^head of ■
■ Preferred Stock Ienraye bet ■ 
I ter protection toInvestor as ■
■ a Safe Investir..»
■ Full particulai^on application. ■
I W.F. IAhON* CO I

INVESWENT bankers. I 
ST. JOHN. N. B. ■

■Phone Main 2058-21*3.________■

YALE A!P

6 p. c. BONDS
First Mortgage 20 Year Sinking Fund Gold Bonds of 

Canada Cement Co., dated Oct. 1, 1909, due Oct, 1, 1929. 
Estimate earnings more than six times the bond interest., 

r with interest to yieh^Kdear 6 p. j.

Send for descriptive cU^mir.

MACKINTOSH & CO.
hiwWBP. Robinson, Mi

Members of Montreal StW^xchange, Direct Private Wires.

Telephone, Main—2329. ’

STOCK ARE I
MARKET

B., Chubb’s Corner.) I IBS IIIShares.
Sold Floue Offered at parClose

93%
LowHigh
92% Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—Ontario grain Is 
moving a little more freely and it will 
probably have the effect In a few days 
of causing a slight easiness In prices. 
All classes of grain will be coming in

93%92%
47

American Copper 
American Beet SMorning Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway 600176- 
3-4. 25® 176 3-4.

Crown Reserve 600® 525. 250®530,
100®525. 100® 522. 40®520, 20®520,
15®520. 100® 518, 100®518, 200@518. 
100®518.

Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 800 
®9 1-4.

Dominion Coal Com. 25® 90 7-8, 25® 
90 3-4. 26091. 26091. 50® 9t 26091. 
76091. 260 91. 25 ®91 12, 75@91 1-2,
50®91 14. 100® 91 1-4 . 25 091 1-2, 25® 
911-2. 150®91 1-2. 75091 1-2. 25091-
1-2, 50091 5-8. 25®91 1-2 25091 1-2, 50

4746%47Sugar..........................
American Car and Foundry..
American Cotton Oil.............................
American Locomotive............................
American Sra. and Ref........................
American Sugar.. ;............................
Anaconda Copper.................................
Atchison......................................................
Baltimore and Ohio..............................
B R- T.........................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.................
Chelsea and Ohio................................
Chicago and Great Western...............
Chicago and St. Paul........................
Chicago 
Col. Fu
Con. Gas......................................
Delaware and Hudson..
Denver and Rio Grande.. .
Erie................................................
General Electric.......................
Great Northern PM...................
Great Northern Ore..............
IUinoir Central........................
Louisville and Nashville..

74%75% 74%
70% 68%
62% 62% 

101% 101% J.C. k.l62%
101%
124
52%

120%

125 124
52% 51%

120% 120%
more freely now that farmers are get
ting through with their fall work. 
Quotations on western grains are un
changed. Ontario wheat No. 2 mixed 
waiter wheat. $1.02 to $1.04 outside; 
No. 2 wheat. $1.03 to $1.04 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 north
ern,.JJ.04; No. 2 northern, $1.02%. For 
November delivery. No. 1 northern. 
$1.04%; No. 2, northern, $1.02% on 
track at lake ports.

Oats—Canadian 
cents; No. 2, 39% cents; No. 3. 38% 
cents on track at lake ports; No. 2 
white, 37 to 38 cents outside, 39 
cents on track at Toronto.

Manitoba flour quotations at Toron
to are. first patents. $5.60; second pat- 

$5.10; strong. $4.90; 90 per cent, 
freights. 21s 6d. Ontario flour 

wheat

Listed Stocks "77’4 
177

"77"
176%

'77%
17714 Capital Bowlers 

Showing in I 
Tournament-Mi 

tinue Today.

St. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. St.,sasssaesFHated on the New York block W
■m£ üH-t
dividend rate, percentage earned tor 
the last year, high am.' low prices tor 
1*08. etc. We classify the dllt 
issues as folio 
Investirent an

8988%89% 212121
156155%

182%
156%
183% 183%

50%aud North Western 
el and Iron................. SHORT ROUTE49%51%@91 5-8.

Dominion Iron Com. 100® 63 3-4, 100 
@63 7-8. 25 0 64, 25 064, 60 0 64. 1500 
64. 100® 63 7-8, 100064. 25064. 150®' 

1000 64 1-8, 100

183** 185185 BETWEENws; investit 
d Speculative. 47%47%48% western, No. 1, 40 HALIFAX monMS"

“"f “lUMIl LIMITED"
/ Jteaves Montre-

MONTRE A^Æ?:.*^
Sleepers to Van-

33 %33%34% The International Bi 
opened yesterday 

30 o’clock, on Black’s t 
tinned through the day 
her of snectators we 
all , ues and
rolling wale done both 
and Individual scores 
team score was made b 
ton aggregation which 
cf 1386 In three striiq 
ton man also holds th 
vidual score, Mr. Fost 
in three strings or an ; 
It now looks as If Fr- 
golng to walk away w 
as out of two games pi: 
lost bqt one point and 

In the ffirftt game rol 
m., between Black's A 
Marathons, two local 
ed In a victory for th* 
taking all four points. Ii 

first game betweei 
Alley’s team and St. Crt 
ed In a tie, both lean 
points. The second gam 
Marathons and Frederi- 
by the latter, they ta 
points. At seven o’clorl 
ing Black’s Alleys, team 
ers of the troph 
f'-at at the hand 
leys, losing three poin 
game played at nine o’ 
the St. Croix Club an 

. went to the latter lean 
three points.

Black’s Alleys were m 
capped by the loss of M 
who owing 
able to roll, 
follow :

Railroad Bonds VANCOUVEI64. 1U® 64. 00® 64 1-8,
1,1 64 I S. 2.74164 I S. 200® 64 1-4, S50@
64 1 4, 1004164 1-4. 25® 64 1-4.
3 8, 255164 12, -.0® 64 3-4. 25® 64 3-4.
200® 64 3-4. 50@64 3 *. 25® 64 3 4. 300@
64 3-4. 100® 64 3-4. 2M464 3-4. 50® 64-
5-8. 60*16*5-8. 754i 6*5 8. 100® 6* 5-8. Markliy.. ..
1006 64 3 *. 25064 3-4. 250 64 3-4. 25® pM -
64 5-8. 250 64 5 8, 25064 5-8, 100@64- Miss. Kansas and fexae.. ..

s Miss. Pacific....................................
National Lead..............................
New York Central......................
New York. Ontario and West
Northern Pacific............................
Nor. and West..............................
Pacific Mail....................................
Pennsylvania...................................
Pressed Steel Car......................
Railway Steel Special...............
Reading..................... . . .
Republic Iron and Steel 
Rock
Sloss-Sheffield..
Southern Pacific

163%
142%

162%
142%

163%
i V . Nto 40 Maritime Province P

AND

500 64-
"PACIFIC EXPRESS"

listed on the New York Stock Eg 
change. The data includes V” 
amount of bonds outstanding, tne 
nominations, whether In coupon 
registered form, interest.*dates ana 
due dates, end high atvt l°w PrW» 
for 1908. We classtfyjfllie 
Issues as follows: HlRU0rttde meats. Conservative treatment*. amt 
Seml-Spevulative liupstments.

We execute comi^plon orders upon 
the New Yi£k st^y Exchange, 
allow inter*# onJKlIy balances, sub
ject to dr#t. W on money placed 
with us xm<\\Æ Its Investment.

SPtfisr TRASK 4 CO..
Indûment Bankers.

SÏÏK ïNe~
HI., and > tost on. Masa.

isiiii Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

153%153%
93% 93

Glasgow 
new winter 
$4.15 to $4.20.

Millteed-rManitoba bran, $21 per 
ton; aborts. $23 to $24 on track at Tor
onto; Ontario bran, $22; shorts. $24, 
on track at Toronto, bags Included.

Montreal. Nov. 17.—A fair demand 
pretails for spring wheat flour. A 
good local and country trade Is nnss- 
Ing and prices are steady. Manitoba 
spring wheat patents firsts. $5.70; 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, $5.50 
to $5.60; Manitoba strong bakers. $5; 
straight rollers, $5.10 to $5.25; straight 
rollers in bags. $2.40 to $2.50. The 
local mlllfeed market is unchanged, 
prices are firm. Ontario bran. $21 to 
$22; Ontario middlings, $23.50 to $24: 
Manitoba bran. $20 to $21; Manitoba 
shorts, $23 to $24: pure grain moull- 
1 le. $32 to $33; mixed mouillie, $25 
to $27.

An active foreign demand prevails 
for baled hay and prices are firm. 
No. 1 hay, $12.50 to $13; extra No. 2 
hay. $11.50 to $12; No. 2 hay. $10.50 
to $11; Clover mixed. $9.50 to $10: 
clover. $9 to $9.50. A good demand 
prevails for eggs and prices are firm. 
Salts of selected stock were made at 
27 to 28 cents and No. 1 candled at 
25 to 26 cents per dozen.

passing lu potatoes 
at steady prices. Green Mountains, in 

lots ex track, are selling at 50 to 
55 cents with Ontario at 40 
cents and Quebec varieties at 40 cents 
per bag.

75%75%75%
49%48%

72%
50 patents for export,72%73%

89% W. B. HOWARD. D P A.. C. P. R. ST. JOHN

l
88%89%

132%Dominion Iron Pfd. 25 0 137 . 75 0 137, 
750137, 500137, 50137, 50137, 250 
137. 250137.

Duluth 750661-2, 250661-2.
Illinois Pfd. 3092 1-2. 3092 1-2. 
Mexican Power 1® 70.
Lake of the Woods Bonds 10000

132%132%
4848 46 %A 145%145% 146 %
95%
43%43%

96%
43%

134133%134
54%5455

5050% À112.
164%
47%

162%164%Montreal Power 10® 122.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 75075, 50® 
1-2, 600 75 1-2, 25 0 75 1-2, 25 0 76 1-2. 

250 75 1-2.

47%
40%

47%
40%39%75 91%

129%
91%

128%
135%

91 91%

iia*»129%
136%

theOgilvie Pfd. 50127 
Rubber Com. 260102. 500102. 25® 

102. 5001021-2, 250102 1-2, 250103,
250102.

Toronto Railway 201231-2, 30123-

â
i32%32%i Southern Railway....................... ....

Texas and Pacific..........................
Union Pacific....................................
United States Rubber.................
United States Steel.....................
United States Steel Pfd..............
Wabash...............................................

36%35%
202% 201% 201%TO SEND, WITHOUTWE WISH 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 

conditions

IB IN CANADA49%
1-2. 90% r—Economical90%.... 90% 91

.... 126% 126% 126% 
20% ..........................

, Pure—"
It is used by U the large Bakers and Caterers, as 
well as by the bwt home bakers and cooks. Food pro
ducts that are produced in clean factories are best 

Ü. W. GKLLETT CO. LTD,
TORONTO. ONT.

le:Textile Com. "500 73 3-4. 50073 3-4, 
25® 74 3-8.

Textile Pfd. 10001041-2, 250104-

126%
Ato keep well Informed on 

affectina their securities.
will be foeed of ma-

y, wen 
s of thATotal Sales, 3 p. m.—627,400. 

11 a. m —213,000.
Noon-—346,000.
1 p. m.—434,000.

1-2.The Review
assistance In following the Commerce Bank 500188 3*4, 120189-terial

trend of general business as well as 3 4.
Molson’s Bank 10 201, 20201 1-4. 
Montreal Bank 140249 12. 20 249-

1-2, 50 249 1-2.
Royal Bank 12 a 225 1 2, 300225 1-2.

the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press 
out the country.

Individual/Invest 
advice at 
Ing the p 
ties.

SPECULATION
LEGARTHIC

YESTERDAY

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

through-

to a straine 
The scores

A fair trade ishave our
ron matters affect- 

land sale of securl-
Afternoon Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway 1U0® 176- NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires t J/C. Mc
Intosh A Co.

WHY ENGLAND ISto 45i FIRST GAIV
Canadian Pacific Railway 

@ 9 1-2. 50® 9 3-8, 250 9 1-2. 
200 9 1-4.

Rites 10 
10009 1 4,icr tne latest Review.

MARKETWrite at fcnci Marathon
Johnson. . .90 6^ 
Ollbralth. ..80 83 1 

Ingraham. .79 89 7 
Sperdakes. .73 88 
Adams.. . .80 78 ’

If & COMPANY, CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

C. Mack

J. s. Clown Reserve 500515, 50520.
Dominion Coal Com. 500913-8, 5@

92. 50 91 3-4, 250 91 1-2, 250911-2, 25
@9.1 1-2, 50091 5 8. | ---------- New York, Nov. 17.—The condition

Dominion iron Com. 300064 3-4, 50 v Ynrk ^ v Nov. 17.—Flour— of the speculation in stocks became
0 64 3 4. ..0 64 3 4. 200 64 3-4, 25064 ; . " ‘ 0ti8 Quiet somewhat legarthic today as a couse-3-4. 250 64 3 4. 250 64 3 4, 250 64 3 4. 50 Receipts. 48,94.. exports, 3.098. Quiet quence of varioU8 doubt 
0 64 3 4. 100 65, 100 65. 100®64"3-4. 25 but steady. Minnesota patent, o.6o to overhanglug the situation. The swell- 
0 64 3-4, 3000 64 3 4. 75® 64 3-4, 25064- 5.55; Kansas straights. 4.85 to 5.00. ing of the outward movement of gold 
3-4. 100 0 64 7-8, 1250 64 7-8. 25 064 7-8, wheat Receipts. 189.600: exports, io South America was one such fav- 
325 0 64 7-8. 1500 65, 100 n 64 7-8, 1000 ;..... 08g. ^ t stea‘dv. No. 2 red, 1.26 lor. The lack of further responses in 
65. 100065. 10@65, 250 65. 100 U 65.' *ked ‘domestic elevator; No. 2 red, the copper industrials to the consol i-
750 65, 25065. 50® 65. 100® 64 7-8, 210,j.,^|., nominal, f. o. b., afloat ; No. dation project Mas another. The an- 
0 64 7-8, 25 0 65. 100 0 64 7 8, 25 0 64- {""'xurthern Duluth. 1.161-8, nominal, nuuuceiuent of several new bond is-

f ô b afloat. No. 2 hard winter, sues called renewed attention to the 
Dominion Iron Pfd. 250137. 1 19 3-4 nominal, f. o. b.. afloat. capital requirements confronting the
Duluth 100 66 14. ’ ‘ ’ „ , t’ ,iiVk. exoorts 938. flnancial markets aud had a quieting
Illinois Pfd. 30 92. _ olS?rhn.*»iv steady No 2 73 elevator, I effect on the speculation. The gold
Montreal Power 1001221-2, 250122- ^pot- ^ 7110 "delivered and 73 f. exports bad hut slight effect on the

1 4. 501221-2, 500122 1-2, ^me^ 73 1-2, money market, outside a slight hard-
50012212. 50® 122 1-2, 250 1225-8, 5 o. b. afloat. No. - yellow, *.t. ai eniug ot coal loan rate8. Tbe tone

*$'4- lua „ , . ..... 7ea. avnnrts ifor time loans was slightly easier, if
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25075 1-2. Oats-Receipts. 123*75®' ...» changed al all. New York exchange
Penman Com. 500 56 1-2, 10 0 57 , 50 1.801. Spot steady; mixed, .b o .u ^ vhicago s|lpped bauk to a alight 

@5i, 10@:n. lbs. nominal; “atu™ o* ïÿ discount, marking a subsidence of a
Rio Tramway 50 0 88 3-4. lbs. 44 1-2 to 4b- clipped white, 34 to ^ fop reUef m New York There
Textile Com. 25® 72 3-4. 42 lbs, 4o 1-- to 48 1-2. vvas a decided fall in the private dis-
Twin City 50'*i 108 3-4, 250109. Hay- Firm. : count rate In London, causing appre-
Commerce bauk 30 189. Beef—Steady. heusions of a check to the Inflow ot

meats -Steady: pickled bellies. goid to Loudon. Confidence is felt In 
13 12 to 14 14; pickled hams. 13. a very strong Bank of England re- 

Lard—Easy ; middle west, 13.60 to turn tomorrow, as a result of the 
13.70; refined easy ; continent, 14.10; wt»ek"s improvement. The fact that,
S. A., 14.65; compound ------ . with the London money market eas

p *k__steady. ing, London is able still to command
Sugar Raw." steady; fair refining, large shipments of gold from New 

3 9" centrifugal. 96 test. 4.42; molas- York, is regarded as evidence of sub- 
setT sugar. 3.67; veined, steady.

Butter—Firm ; unchanged ; receipts,
5.905

Americans in London quiet, about 
parity.

Expected A. T. & T. will manage 
Western Union without actual major 
Ity of flnancial control.

Cabinet expected to take up sugar 
New York, Nov. 17.—As a whole, matter today, 

today’s market was quiet of under- Three big lake 
irregular of move- storm.

ment, but certain specialties furnish Bristol, Virginia, reports controlling 
ed the usual diversion. A number ot interest in Virginia Iron & Coke Co. 
minor issues like M. K. & T. and St. sold to U. S. Steel Corporation.
Louis Southwestern, scored good ad- Louis Tuttle re-elected president of 
vances early while others, notably Boston & Maine, while J. P. Morgan 
American Cotton Oil. showed further and President Millen of New Haven, 
weakness. The decline of the latter joins board.
was associated with a report that Pennsylvania reports $39,630,000 
France would put a prohibitive duty converted of 1912. and $13,160,000 of 
upon the products of the Cotton Oil 1915's converted into Stock.
Company, but a local news bureau London market quiet, consols un
pointed out that one of the companies changed in spite of uncertain politl- 
chief sources of Income was its bl- cal outlook.
products. There was somewhat more Big Four stockholders meet today- 
assured feeling over the money out- to authorize to $20.000,000 new flnanc
look, qualified, of course by the pro- lug. 
viso that no active speculations for the 
rise were immediately undertaken, 
but on the other hand, many viewed 
the forthcoming convention of Con
gress with some misgiving owing to 
the anticipation of President, Taft to 
einbodv his views on railway régula 
tion into a bill to be submitted to 
that body. The United Press says 
Mr. Tuft will seek to have a law en
acted calling for the appointment of 
a special court of five members to 
act upon the protest of railways 
against the rulings of the Inter-State 
Commerce, Commission in the matter 
of rates, and another which will pro
hibit inter-state railways from hold
ing stock in a competing corporation.

LA1DLAW & CO.

**■
BankersV By Direct Private Wire to J.

intosh and Co.New York

York Stock Exchange )

Continued From Page 5.42 Broadway,
discover theHere. then, we may 

real role of the capital 
and above the ordinary duties of ft 
warship, and necessitating her very- 
high speed. If it be asked why the In
defatigable is being engined for more 
knots than her predecessors, and the 
prospective Devenport built cruiser is 

be faster yet, it may be answered 
that there is no reason to believe that 
the two Cunarders will stand indefin
itely as the last word in speed. Pace is 
the potential quality of our granary 
guards.

402 4Q6 3* 
Black’s Alls

C. Olive. . .93 78 L 
J. Machum.87 78 Ü 
Cosgrove.. .83 86 7 
Luuuey. ...77 95 t 

L. Wilson. .85 92 9

«Member* New cruiser, overful factors
boats lost in heavy

tone and mildl :
r

Occideitp Fi:e to
425 429 42y7-8.

P AN YINSÜ^Wf
>r the le*st money

SECOND GAh

AU el: JARVIS, St. Croix Clc
.85 93 8Reynolds. .

Casey.................... 92 67 9
Short.....................82 81 7
Murchle. . . .101 90 8
Rutherford. . .92 96 8

1-4, 500122rouawte.ltAgent for New B
Agt-uis \N uuUsu

LIBOR Mill PROTEST 
PHILADELPHIA DECISION 452 427 42

Connellsvllle reports heavy demand 
for coke and ovens in full blast, but Victoria Acader

. . .82 82 9
Robertson. . .83 S3 9
Riley..................... 89 82 10
Sullivan. . . .90 87 7
jfowan...................86 84 8

ears scarce.
Pig iron market heavier, but prices 

hold strong.
N. Y. Air Brake is booking business 

in three times the volume of this time 
last year.

Cut New York. Nov. 17.—The feeling In 
this city yesterday among labor men 
who are closest to President Gompers 
of the American Federation of Labor 
appeared to be against the resolutions 
of the Philadelphia Central Labor 
Union favoring a national strike of 
two weeks if Gompers and his col
leagues are sent to jail. The same 
sentiment prevailed among labor lead
ers of other cities who were here.

Vice-President John R. O’Leary of 
the Iron Moulders Union of North 
America, who is here from Cincinnati 
to confer with the New York branch 
said that the Philadelphia resolution 
was merely a hysterical outburst.

“The only harm !t>an do.” he said, 
“is to create a false Impression. Even 
if the idea were not wrong it Is im
practicable. But it is wrong in every 
way. No sane man would believe that

\MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

429 418 46*
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh A Co. MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.LONDON GUARANTEE & AC

CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.
London, England.

Ask Bid siding demand for money in New 
York rather than added power of con
trol from the British centre.' The im
pression is thus conveyed that specu
lative liquidation has effected some 
real relief of the money situation in 
New York, while the present quiet of 
the speculation in stocks, kept the 

ey market free from renewed en
croachments, 
laches to reports of funds offered in 
Wall Street by the dry goods banks, 
from which is inferred a lull in that 
trade for which the high price of cot
ton is given some responsibility. The 
falling back into quietude of the cop- 

rs must be explained by suspicion 
the reports of the consolidation 

and the admittedly Inchoate state in 
which the project still stands. The 
influence of the American Telephone 
absorption of the Western Union was 
seen in the case with which advances 
were forced in minor independent 
companies in industries in which a 
dominant combination already exists, 
such as the smaller Iron and steel 
companies. The long-expected Mis
souri Pacific financial plan made its 
appearance with the announcement of 
the placing with bankers of an issue 
of $29,806,000 first and refunding con
vertible refunding bonds, u 
ten at 95, the price at which 
offered to stockholders. A small pre
mium was established In the quota
tion for the bonds by dealings when 
issued in the outside market. As 
part of an issue of $175,000,000, for 
which authority Is to be asked of the 
stockholders and with announcement 
in the day’s news of similar author
ity to be asked by the Atlahtic Coast 
Line to Issue $223,566,000, and by the 
Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago and 
St. Louis to issue $20,000,000, au im
pression was created of prodigious 
applications for capital coming for
ward. This Impression remained 
even after allowing for the small pro
portion of the largest of these Issues 
for which an immediate sale will be 
sought and for the fact that most of 
the issues are for purposes of refund
ing obligations already outstanding. 
Many of these obligations were Incur
red during the financial crisis In 1907, 
when short-time obligations had to be 
resorted to and on onerous terms.

Total

Asbestos. .
Asbestos Pfd
Bell Telephone......................145 143
Can Pac. Rail.. . .
Can. Converters. . .
Crown Reserve....................... 519 510
Detroit United.....................63% 62%

I Dom. Tex. Com.. ... 74 73%
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . . . .104% 104 "

j Dom. Coal.. ..
Dom. Coal Pfd........................ 117 115
Dom. I. and S.......................  65 64%
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd............. 137 136%
Dom. I and 8. Bonds. . . 95% 95
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Hal. Elec. Tram...................... 120 119
Illinois Trac. Pfd................. 92% 92
Lamentlde Com.....................125
Lake Woods Com.....................132% 132
Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie. 137% 137
Mexican. . . .
Mont. Telegraph
Rio Com.................................89
Mont. St. Rail..........................207% 206
Mont. H. and P.. . .
Mackay Com.. . .
Muvkay Pfd...............
Niplssmg.....................
N. S. S. and C. Com
Ogilvie Com.............................. 138 137
Ogilvie Pfd .
Ogilvie Bonds.
Penman..............
Penman Pfd.. .
Que. Rail. Com........................ 63 62
Que. Rail. Pfd........................116% 115
Rich, and Ont! Nav..................87% 86%
Sao Paulo Tram.............................. 144%
Shawinlgan.................
Tor. St. Rail.........................124
Twin City Rpd. Trst....................... 109
Toledo Electric, .
Winnipeg Elecmc

31 30
91 no

Montreal. Nov. 17.—The Monetary 
Times says it learns on the best au
thority that in connection with the 
proposed Steel-Coal merger, 1 
ities will be issued to the 
public. It has beeu stated that $70,- 
000,000 would be the capital of the 
Amalgamation. That is incorrect, as 
there will be no Increase in the secur
ities whatever, 
will have a capital exactly the same 
as the total capital of the Dominion 
Steel and the Dominion Coal Co.'s. 
Now that arrangements have been 

most
largely Interested in the two compan 
les will proceed to bring about the 

tion and will present, a

Assets............................ $3,650,000
Employers Liabiliir, Guarantee 
Bonds. Aciidunt^Tkkuess Poli
cies. Thlne^lSG.

/«^MACDONALD, 
fU^vincial Manager.

Eggs—Firm: unchanged, receipts. 
7,966. . .

Potatoes—Steady, unchanged.
Boston.

. .176% 176%
. . . 45 43% SI

no secur- 
generalCH

Boston. Mass., Nov.
Fresh, firm ; whole cattle, 11 to 3-4. 

Bran—Firm; 24.00 to 24.50.
Butter—Firm; Northern, 32 to 33, 

Western. 32 to 1-2.
Cheese—Firm; New York, 17 1-2 to

AMONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

I*Some sign!lieance at-
. . 91% 91%

The new companyBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac* 
kintosh & Co.Elder Dempster

& Co., Line
1

vZrÎ
raighàrf

18"corn—Firm ; No. 2 yellow, 741-2 to9S Bid. Ask. 
.. 82 83
.. 20 21% 
.. 84 84%
.. 29% 30
.. 16% 15%

pe
of

75. Asbestos Bonds ..
Black Lake Asbestos
Can. (’em. Pfd...........
Can. Cem. Com. ..
Cobalt Lake................
Chambers-Ferland............. 42% 45

30 31%
11% 12

with Mr. Ross, thosechoice, 50 to 52;Eggs—Steadier:
Western, 38 to 40. ( . .ttfl

Flour—Steadier; spring patents. 5.90 
to 6.25.

ft
it could help Mr. Gompers if unions 
broke agreements everywhere and put 
themselves in a bad light. All union 
men believe that the Gompers 
tence should be repealed, but even 

W>

U”
to Havana 

P&rts Nov. 22. 
age apply to

S. S. “(IO!
Sailing from 

and Mexic 
For space or

J, H. SCAMM ELL & CO.,

consolida 
thought to be fair to the shareho 
of both companies.

y—Unchanged ; No. 1, 21.00. 
Lambs—Unchanged; 11 1-2 to 1-. 
Lard—Unchanged; pure \o 1-2. 
Mixed feed—Unchanged; 25.00

. 71 Ha154% 154
"WhiCobalt t'entrai ..

Dr. Reddick.............
Floyd ............................
La Rose .. ..... .
Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt ....
Peterson’s Lake ..
Rhodes Curry com............. 60
Rhodes Curry Pfd.............. 88% 89

.... 29 29%
....1.67 1.60
.... 8$ 83
.... 17% 18%

88% If it Is carried out two 
not make a • idg^’WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. wrongs wto

7 10123 122% "8Oats—Steady; No. 2 clipped white,

^ Pork—Steady ; medium backs, 27.50 

to 27.75. .
Potatoes—Steady ; white, 1.20 to

the charm4Former As: 
delegate of t 
and a close friend of

St. John, N. B.. Nov. 17—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market:

Nov.—98%.
Dec.—95%.
May—98%.

.. 4.90 4.92

.. 20% 21 

.. 50 61%

.. 20 22

an Sami. Prince, 
ar packers’ union 

Gompers, said 
that the resolution was" “a piece of 
sentimental nonsense."

Some of the leaders of the East Side 
unions which are never happy unies * 
on strike approved of the resolution. 
The leaders of the bakers’ union said 
they were pleased to hear of it and 
hoped the national strike would be de
clared.

94
76 75

“Whi11 10%
76 75

COAL 127 1.25.
ugar—Steady; granulated, 6.45. 

Veals—Firm ; 14 to 15.
112% 112% 

58 57%
underwrit- 

they are
Silver Queen 
Trethewey .. 
Temiskaming .. .. 
Silver Leaf..............

COTTON RANGE.86 Chicago.
Nov.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYONtif
K f RESERVE

10 bulk o#Tn bags.

Sfr.*»,
§ee17—Wheat— 

; May. 104; July, 961-4.
., 60; May, 613-8 to 1-2;

Chicago, Ill..
1.06 7-8; 

rn—Dec
July, 60 7-8. *

Oats—Dei;.. 39 1-8 to 14; May. *1- 
3-4; July, 39 5-8.

Mess pork—Jan., 21.02 1-2;
20 02 1-2.

Lard—Nov.. 13.05; Jan.. 11.971-2; 
M Short ribs,^ Jan.. 10.75; May. 10.45.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

ornlng SalesM.
Cement Pfd. 10® 84 1-4; 50084; 10® 

1-4; 49084.
Cement Com. 2U@30.
Black Lake 250 21.
Rhodes- Curry Pfd. 76088 1*2.
U.P. 1000016 1-2.

La Rose 200 0 4.95; 1004.96.
Afternoon Saiee.

Co
93 High. Low. Bid. Ask.

Jan....................14.86 75 - 75 76
March .. ..15.12 14.99 14.99, 15.01 

. ..15.28 14 15.17 18

....15.28 14 17 19

....14.66 55 56 57

ADelivered 123% 11 THE HOTELSMay.96
87 May

R. P. July ..
Dec. ..189 188%Commerce. . .

Hochelaga. . .
Montreal. . .
Molson’s.............
Merchants . .
Nova Scotia......................... 278
Quebec... .
Royaf.. .J.
Toronto. . .
Township..
Union of Canada................135% 135

Limited
. . .146 
.. ..250

T. A. 1000045.
Cement Pfd. 150 @84. 
Temiskaming 5000 78 1-2. 
Rose 100 04.95.
Silver Leaf 5018.
Cement 50 029 3-4.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 26088 1-2. 
Black Lake 250 62 ; 25062 
Asbestos Bonds 2000083.

MONEY ON CALL AT 4»/2 P. C.

New York. N. Y., Nov. 17—Close- 
Prime mercantile paper. 5 to 5% per 
cent. Sterling exchange, firm at 4.- 
83.35 to 4.83.45 for 60 day bills 
at 4.87.25 for demand. Commercial 
bills, 4.82% to 4.88%. Bar silver, 50- 
%; Mexican dollars, 43. Government 
bonds, steady; R. R. bonds, firm. Mo 

this imparted a strong undertone to ney on call, firm, 4% to 5 per cent.; 
today’s market, which at one time last loan, 4%. 
was from 16 to 20 points above last 
night’s close. Final prices were un
changed to 4 up, however, heavy re
alizing in anticipation of unfavorable 
action by the revision committee to
day being chiefly responsible for the 
decline. Unless, however, the action 
of the revision committee to more 
drastic than expected the bull party .............
aeems prepared to resume the specu- Sheep—Receipts, 30,000; market, 10
latlon for tbe rise with renewed to 25 cents lower. Sheep, 4.00 to 5.76; 
vigor. lambs, 6.50 to 7.60; yearlings, 6.00 to

JUD80N A GO.

249 Major Greily, London ; J. Harvey, 
Philadelphia; E. H. McLean. Mont- 
real; Wm. F. Humphrey, Moncton; 
Chas. B. Hyde. New York; F. W. 
Cooper, Montreal ; Mrs. A. Kitchen, 
Fredericton ; Mrs. B. Mullln, Mrs. D. 
Richards; Fredericton; W. C. Hunter, 
Sussex; E. Schofield, N. Y. Stewason, 
E. 8. Sutcliffe, Montreal; H. McCrae, 
New York; Fred S. Morse, Sheffield, 
Mass.; Mrs. E. P. Farris, White’s 
Cove; W. B. Farris, Vancouver; J. J. 
Greene, H. P. Zimmerman, Montreal* •

Chicago, 111., Nov. 17.—Cattle—Re- Victoria,
ceipts, 17,000; market, steady to H. S. Weston, Boston; Morris Sco- 
atrong. Steers, 5.60 to 9.10. vtl, Oagetown; Miss B. M. Kterstead,

Hogs—Receipts, 28,000; market Wm. L. Klerstead. Boston ; Geo. W.
strong to 5 cents higher. Choice heavy Upharn, Woodstock; G. W. Ganong, 
8.10 to 8.20; butchers. 8.05 to 8.16. St. Stephen; A. L. Hoyt, McAdam

Jet.; A. M. Dann. Hampton; F. S. 
Peters, Gagetown ; J. L. Chisholm. 
Halifax ; John F. Calder, Campbelltonr 
Mrs. F. S. Peters, Gagetown.

CHICAGO GB£'rNK£tSD PR0DUCE

Range of Prices.

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.

201%
165%166 This spier 

THE WOR! 
light cans

CITY CORNET BAND 
Around A 

the Work! ■ r*
Commencing TuesdauFEvenlng, 
Nov. 2, 1st Prize. *p Ticket 
around the | world^$500. 2nd 

\Æo European 
mta. Trip tick- 
yland and Scot- 
prize trips to 
of the United 

Ifaada, aggregating 
1,256.00. Tickets 

tor sale at the hall and from 
members of tbe band.

JAMES CONNOLLY, Pree. 
R. McCarthy, Treae.
H. M. McQUADE, Secy.

124
..230 225%

. . .220% 220
160

TH!Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

......... 107% 106% 106%

......... 105% 104% 104%
.. 96% 96

..COr61% 59% 61%

........... 61% 60% 61%
60% 60%

THE COTTON MARKET.
prize. Trip lick 
Con., $250. 
et to Engla 
land. $160* 
different { 
States a 
a total

As "White I 
that >our tic. 
superb qualii

Dec. .• • •• 
May .. •• 
July .. --

Bonds were firm, 
value, $2,664,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on
New York, N. Y., Nov. 17.—Cotton- 

Spot closed quiet; middling uplands,
14.96; middling gulf, 15.20; no sales.

Galveston—Steady, 14 6-16.
New Orleans—Steady. 14%.
Savannah—Firm, 14%.
Charleston—Firm, 14%.
Memphis—Firm, 15.
Consolidated—Net receipts for five May

days, 187,949; exports to Great Bri- July............
tain, 76,694 ; to France, 38,117 ; to
tlnent, 63,073; to Mexico, 1,960. Stock, Jan...............
904,821. # J May ....

CHICAGO CATTLE.96%

call.Dec. ..

DWU>May .« .. 
July*.. .. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York, Nov. 17.—The expected 
t a good section of
Jiesd last night and

. 61
Oats.

.... 39% 39 38%
...........  41% 41% 41%
.. ..39% 39% 39%

Park.
..............21.10 20.60 21.02

............20.05 19.76 20.02

Dec. . • ...

MISSION HALL wæ° frosts throug 
tbe belt mat' 6.65.

Dr. John G. ieonard,
BfNJfRT.

,nfie ÆsXto. 2131. 
^/reet.

Th
SL John.15 Chariot

m
" ".ifr-'sj

■ •

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■ ■

F =
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BOWUNG, BASEBALL j® fill MODEL RANGE
THE RING, FOOTBALL j x,55

MENT SPORTS
- 1YALE AND HARVARD 

ARE NOW READYDS
d Gold Bonds of 
due Oct, 1, 1929. 
the bond interest .

Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
'ii tins c:ty thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect ouiof Stove < 
and Rangea.

iteyVith evep^fange

W1ÜSON, Ltd.

Kclear 6 jx j. LOOKS LIKE FIVE FAMOUS BROTHERS pj)^||||g |

* ci I ê * M STUART
Guaran

l&CO. Illti
J. E.>•»

1er.,
Direct Private Wires. 'Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Stree:.

Capital Bowlers Make Great 
Showing in International 
Tournament-Match to Con

tinue Today.

Ït. John, N. B. Every
neceM^y of insuring in the Strongest 

"• „ In ,h. SUN.

a,f*ANK ,TAM^WEATHER, Agent.
68 Prince Mm. St. st. John, N. B.

Big Ring Battles Recalled n 
Death of Former Sportsmai 
—Corbett-Fitzsimmons ant 
Maher-Fitzsimmons Fights.

ng sent out from 
who realize the.Wj •It rI

l v

gd VANCOUVER 

a* “PACIFIC EXPRESS*’

The International Bowling Tourna
ment opened yesterday morning at 10. 
30 o’clock, on Black's alleys, and con
tinued xhrpugh the day. A large num
ber of Spectators were present at 

nes and seme excellent 
rolling wak done both In team work 
and Individual scores. The highest 
team score was made by the Frederic
ton aggregation which made u score 
cf 1380 In three strings, 
ton man also holds the 
vlduul score. Mr. Foster making 615 
in three strings or an average of 106. 
It now looks as If Fredericton were 
going to walk away with ihe trophy, 
as out of two games playeil they have 

qt one point and won seven.
In tub BTftt game rolled at 10.30 a. 

m., betweên Black’s Alleys and the 
Marathons, two local teams, result
ed In a victory for the former, they 
taking all four points. In the afternoon 
the first game between the Victoria 
Alley's team and St. Croix Club result
ed In a tie, both teams taking two 
points. The second game, between the 
Marathons and Fredericto 
by the latter, they taking all four 
points. At seven o'clock In the even
ing Black's Alleys team, present hold
ers of the trophy, went down to de
feat at the hands of the Victoria Al
leys, losing three points. The last 
game played at nine o’clock between 
the St. Croix Club and Fredericton 

, went to the latter team, they taking 
three points.

Black’s Alleys were seriously handi
capped by the loss of Mr. H. F. Black, 
who owl 
able to 
follow:

New York. Nov. 17.—Dan A. Stuar 
who died at his home In this city o 
Sunday, was one of the best know 1EVENS ARE 

READY FOR 
BIG GAME

V THE RINGSjtC
Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

sporting men In America. He gal ne 
renown by managing several importa», 
prize fights in addition to making 
eral racetracks, poolrooms and gamb- i 
ling clubs successful In various 
of the country. It was while Stuart I 
was running a big sporting resort i • 
Dallas, Texas, in 1895. that he becar.w 
deeply interested in pugilism and de
cided to make a play for the Corbett- 
Fitzsimmons chamnio 
wanted to have 
ground, and just when It looked as if 
there would be no Interference Gov. 
Culberson called a special session of 
the Texas Legislature and had an anti
prize fight bill passed in quick order.

Stuart, nothing daunted, went to 
Hot Springs. Ark., to arrange for a new 
battleground, but when he had secur
ed Corbett's sanction he found to his 
dismay * that Fitzsimmons wouldn't 
stand for the Springs 
cumstances. As this

MO
Latest Offers.

The latest offers for the .Teffrles- 
Johnson mill, each of 
from Colorado,
Creek and the other from Pueblo! A 
proposition of a similar nature looms 
from Lexington. Ky. In each instance 
it is stated that "the consent of thejr T8-; ir ,7-Th" r-ention of the football world for the | ment several weeks ago it was gtipn- 

next three days will centre with In- no bid would be considered
creasing interest on the deciding Wa® made with a *r,'00u for‘
gam*1 in the American college charn- clause 
pion ship between Harvard and Yale, 
in the Stadium on Saturday.

Both elevens today practically 
Dieted training for this culminating 
event. ^ ale with the customary 
monies on the familiar field at New I best 
Haven, and Harvard before a small 
army of cheering graduates and 
der-graduates in the Stadium.

1100.000,
from CrippleA Frederic- 

highest indi- w>4J

' ■ ■

nshlp battle. He 
alias as the battle-

np
hi.lost bA

THE NE8SER QUINTET.

Ted Nesser is the star of the fam- big university teams, but seems to 
Uy. He has had years of experience prefer swinging a maul in the boiler 
on the whitewashed field, having star- shop to assimilating Greek roots and 
red with the famous Massillon Tigers calculus, 
when that eleven won the profession- In addition to the five whose pic- 
al championship of the United States, lures are shown there are three more 

Ted has until this year coached Nessers. One doesn’t care for the game 
as well as played with the Panhandles. | but the other two are making great 
Every year ke receives numerous of-1 reputations on "kid" elevens and pre
fers to play with other professional i mise to sustain the reputation made by 
organizations, but turns them down 1 their eiders.
to play with his own team. | The Panhandle Js’cssers as someone

The most promising of the brothers | called them, are: John, 34. who plays 
is Frank. Not yet of age. he stands left half; Phil. 28. left tavkh-; Fred, 
over six feet and weighs 212 pounds, j22. eight half, Frank. 20. fullback. 
He has refused offers to play with | and Ted, 26, left end.

arantee go 
i the article 

practically all of the wildcat offers, 
and when bids are opened on Decem
ber 1 probably half a dozen legitimate 
offers will be considered.

gu
in

od faith. This 
es will eliminateColumbus, Or, Nov. 17—The five bro

thers Nesser. whose aggregate weight 
is 1006 pounds, make the Panhandle 
football te.im, a professional organi
zation. one of the best in the United 
States.

The Panhandles have been construct
ed around the Nesser quintet, In whom 
football playing is almost an Instinct. 
They arc brawny, these Nessers, as 
the result of hard work in a railroad 
boiler shop, the same exercise which 
gave Jim Jeffries the constitution now 
standing him in good stead.

Henri Piet.
If Henri Piet is a fair sample of the 

pugilists in France it may he in
ti that there is much to learn as 

Piet

n, was won

îomtcal
Caterers, as 

i. Food pro
ies are best
«m

to ring science in that country, 
came here several weeks ago heralded 
as the champion French lightweight. 
He was outpointed by a second rater 
in a six-round bout in Philadelphia 
and on Sunday A1 Wolgast knocked 

was a source him out in two rounds at the West 
when tlie Side Athletic Club of New Orleans, 

the Arkan- The match called for twenty rounds, 
but before the bout had been under 
way a minute it was seen that the 
Frenchman was sadly outclassed. Wol- 

fight to Piet from 
ago In order to the start, and the end came when the 
club at Alexan- ! latter went down and out from a hard 
Lawrence river i punch in the solar plexus. Wolgast

under any cir- 
doadlock could 

not be broken. Stuart finally declarer; 
the fight off. after spending nearly $ln, 
"00 in projecting, as he termed if. But 
Stuart, with characteristic 
ance. would not let go of

AA
which the Oaklawn Park racetrack
was built at the springs at an outlav 
of $.100,000. This venture 
of profit for two seasons, 
ant'-betting law passed by 
ïts Legislature closed the 
manently. Later Stuart was 
Louis Celia to invest in stock of 
Fort Krie track in Canada, but in* 
‘-old out two, years 
form a new 
dria Ba 
For a ■

rooms, 
business.

Stuart was a man of his word and 
was highly regarded in sporting eir- 
- all over the United States and 
Canada; The funeral will be held this 
morning at 11 o’clock from Holy Trin
ity church. Eighty-second street 
Broadway.

rsever-
, ie fight
ing game and in J89G he matched Pe
ter Maher and Fitzsimmons to fight 
under his management. But new ob
stacles were quickly thrown in his 
>ath, for when he tried to pull off the 

: mill in a desolate part of New Mexico. 
Congress stepped in the wav with 
adverse legislation Then Stuart hit 
upon Juarez. Mexico, us the best spot 
for the ring, but when he got there 
with the 
them ba

pe
the

I Short ................ 84 89 74 247 82 1-3
| Murchie ......... 92 87 82 261 87
Rutherford ..89 87 102 278 92 2-3

THIRD GAME. OTTAWA IS 
LIKELY TO 

LOSE OUT

gates per- 
induced by

the
to a strained leg was un- 
The scores of the games

Fredericton.
Winslow .... 86 94 108 288 96
Foster..............Ill 101 103 315 105
Doherty
Sullivan .........  83 88 85 256 81 1-3
Staples............ 84 106 81 271 90 1-3

roll.
ust carried the451 426 145 1322

Fredericton.
Winslow ........... 98 87 89 274 91 1-3
Foster ..
Doherty 
Sullivan .
Staples .

ELAND IS 90 86 80 256 85 1-3 sporting ______ _____ __ ____ ____ _______________ __ jiuuj e
)' °» the St. Lawrence river I punch in the solar plexus. Wolgast 
while he was the partner of is matched to fight Lew Powell in San 

1 in several big western pool- Francisco on November 23. and the 
t finally withdrew from tin- ! winner will challenge Bat Nelson or

FIRST GAME.
:76 83 80 239 79 2-3
.92 98 99 289 96 1 3
.69 98 99 266 88 2-3
.76 .105 95 276 92LDING INVINCIBLES Marathons.

Johnson. . .90 6IT 
Oilbraith. . .80 83 86 249 83

Ingraham. .79 89 78 246 82
Sperdakes. .73 88 76 237 79
A. . .80 78 72 230 76 2 3

pugilists the authorities drove 
ck across the Rio "Grande 

Stuart did not quit, however, but he 
engaged a gpet iul train of coaches 
and flat cars, loaded them with fight 

Montreal, Nor. 17.- The idea pro- '."j *"? **me sports
vailing in Montreal al present is thaï or.l.-rc-.l the . nei
ther.. will be six or possibly seven 2.®" p TV.1"' ,',',"V l-a,IK'rv-
learns In the professional lio.-k.-i V\?„h 'va.-hed. It will be re,-ailed
league Ibis winter for. despite utta- ,'T V »“ half blind from alkali 

■s opposition, il Is maintained that od l, h ,
it will benelit llie game II the Xu T“"' "a'1 11 ,UUM impatient
tionais and the new team ui the .Into 'T / hu“*'> a"“ 'hlrwv.
lee rink are admitted. The league ^“'^“"ei-s were ready to drop rron, j 
prospered when the Shamrocks, Moll- ... , , " all, 'in- rine was pitched
I real. Victorias and Wanderers wot. T. cT " ‘“T T .Made, away in 
in it, and hockey enthusiasts cannot e, , . "! . '.T*'an'lecl lié
See why or how u set back could lake J .. L ? ' Ihal h" "onl.l
place by the inclusion this year of the P "1'" ™e ( o, bd I-, zsinnnons lieu.
Nationals and Jubilees. It Is con- "da. . In . 10 1 al>“" ' 111 V'" "s"s 'oday.................
tended that It will be moie advauluv, '.'TS' b" T', “ass ■' hill «<« '“day ..................
eons to admit the Nationals than f,Î- "«his and then lived Sun Uses tomorrow .. ..
Renfrew and there will be a great ,, I I \ ‘'■‘"f, f'"' J ", »“'» '“morrow .. ..
deal of support for the form, r organ ? 1,1........... .. : wa"'r • •
izatiou when the qu, silun of ad,ail Ma Làs , „ ho m °n ’Vs,1"-. ‘.sl" c", " •
Hug new teams to the league Is con ' Ï;; Td al “f his obllga Usb water .. .
sldered a. Ihe next meeting of tin- tn, Luw wa,er - •
rjüTtÆ Assot"a"'‘"'
to be held a wtik hence. ougillsm and entered into partnership

with Charles Dugan in the Southern 
Club, of Hot Springs, which 
successful that another and 
gambling house was the result. Stuart 
also went into a deal with John run- 
don. the blind turfman of Chicago, by

but
ern pool r raucisco on .xovemuer 23. and the 
from the ! winner will challenge Bat Nelson or 

Freddie Welsh.
85 243 81 454 475 457 1386

Marathons.
. .90 1U0 97 287 95 2-3
..77 93 80 250 83 1-3
. .90 79 79 248 82 2-3
..70 77 78 225 75
..81 75 80 236 78 2-3

Johnston .. 
Galbraith .. 
Ingraham . 
Sperdakes . 
Adams ....

411 417 462 1344
The tournament will be continued 
ay. The schedule is the same as 

previously announced.

Major W. H. Greenly, of the 12th 
Royal Lancers, arrived In the 
esterd

go Into the New 
an effort to secure a moose.

nued From Page 5.
>n, we may 
’ the capital 
the ordinary duties of u 
id necessitating her very 
If it be asked why the In
is being engined for more 
her predecessors, and the 
Deve 

r yet,
s no reason to believe that 
narders will stand indetin- 
last word in speed. Pace Is 
al quality of our granary

city
from Newfoundland, where 
•ti hunting caribou, and will 

Brunswick woods In

toddiscover the
h

ay402 4Q6 397 1205 
Black’s All

C. Olive. . .93 78 
J. Mac hum. 87 78 85 250 83 1-3

•e.. .83 86 74 243 81
Lunueju ..77 95 88 260 86 2-3

Wilson. .85 92 91 268 89 1-3

cruiser, over
eys
87 A DOUBLE HEADER.258 86 408 424 414 1246

A double header was played on St. 
Peter’s alleys 
pelitors being 
and A. O. 11.. and the Si. Joseph's ami 
(’. M. B. A. The first 
the 1. L. and B. men. 
all tour points and breaking the alley 
record for a five man game by rolling 
up 1263. In the second game tire C. M. 
B. A. captured three 
their opponents out in 
fall by only four pins. The scores 
follow :

FOURTH GAME. last evening, the com 
g the I. L. and B. team The Mercantile Marine /

L.ort built cruiser is 
may be answered

Black’s Alleys.
....84 98 76 258
....79 84 88 246 
.... 85 88 89 262
....88 88 94 270
....70 86 88 244

np
Olive ... 
Mad rum 
Cosgrove 
Lumiey . 
Wilson .

ne went to 
e.v winning

“h425 429 425 1297yv
SECOND GAME. DAILY «lMANAC. 1 British Ports.

Queenstown. Nov. 17.
! Suxia lor Boston.

Soutli 
j Prinz
York via Cherbourg. ,

Gibraltar. Nov. 16. Aid 
| from New York lor Naples, and pro- 
I reeded.

Southampton, 
i Teutonic fur Nt 

Queen

Sid: SttSt. Croix Club.
Reynolds. . .86 93 82 260 86 2-3 

Short. . .
Murchie. . . .101 90 85 276 92 
Rutherford. . .92 96 88 276 92

points beating 
the total pin406 444 430 1280 lampion, Nov. 17.—Sid: Str 

Friederich Wilhelm for New
. .92 67 91 250 83 1-3
. .82 81 78 241 80 1 3 Victoria All

Law .................... 91 80
Robertson 
Riley ....
Sullivan .
Cowan ..

ley
81III PROTEST 252 84 

.79 94 85 258 86

.91 92 91 274 91 1-3

.92 99 104 295 98 1-3

.85 78 97 260 86 2-3

C. M. B. A.
McDonald .. . .80 83 76 239—79 2-3
Fitzpatrick. . .71 96 93 260—86 2-3
Lever...................... 73 76 71 220—73 1-3
Magee.....................78 73 76 227—75 2-3
Cosgrove. . . .96 97 85 278- 92 2-3

: Str Cretlc

452 427 424 1303
Victoria Academy

. .82 82 98
Nov. 17. —Sid: Str 

ew York via CherbourgI.aw. .
Robertson. . .83 83 98 264 88
Riley...................... 89 82 103 274 90 1-3
Sullivan. . . .90 87 78 256 85
Jfowan................... 86 84 83 252 84

262 87 1-3 438 443 458 1339 Port of St. John.
Arrived Yesterday. Foreign Ports.

Barkentine Hancock. 37u, Mure- Qn?urtx.moulb'n'V Nov 1T-—Ard: 
house, from Portland. Me. A. W. Ad- v a Xvvax- from Bear Hiver,
ams. ; ,v -^ew \ork; Bluenose (Brj.

Sch Arthur J. Parker. 117. Parker V°m ^ indsor, N. S.. for do.; City of 
from Boston. J. W. McAlarv, ba! ,AugU8t^ from Stonington for do: Ab-

Sch Annie A Booth, .Am... 165. v V Hooper' fr6m St. John.
Seeley, from York. Me.. A. W. Adams. ' ,A^laa v 4 ,
bal. Boston, Mass.. Nov. 1,.—Ard: Sirs

Sch Georg.* W. Andeiscm, iAin.l, : TTT7 '“T ATaCT“b“ to1; A1' 
169. from Salem. \lus.>. c \i Ki rris ^ ' ' 85.hs •x,U(leria- <Br.) fromon. bal Bridgewater N. S.:sld: strs Numldlan

Sch l.urd of Avon. M6. Vcrncr.1 
from Carrabell*' fi-l i? i • Fiu-in con land. Mi.. Xo\. 1*.— Ard: pitch pine Elkln' I Silver Spray, from Apple Hiver. X.

Sell John ti. Waller. 20», Walter : T T ■N'1"l" Y".rk'K2lon- ,ror“ xla' 
from New York lor Amherst in for î tT‘,: T. ». Cooper from
harbor. ht- John. -N- B.. for Scituate.

FIFTH GAME. Ward. . . 
Sweeney. . 
Britt. . .

77 1-3398 425 401 1224 
St. Joseph's

Phlnney. . . .72 77 83 232—77 1-3 
Gale......................84 91 80 266—85

•k, Nov. 17.—The feeling In 
esterday among labor men 
osest to President Gompers 
erican Federation of Labor 
o be against the resolutions 
iladelphia Central Labor 
oring a national strike of 
i If Gompers and his col- • 
•e sent to jail. The same 
prevailed among labor lead- 
er cities who were here, 
aident John R. O'Leary of 
Moulders Union of North 

i\'ho is here from Cincinnati 
with the New York branch 
the Philadelphia resolution 

ly a hysterical outburst, 
ly harm fr>an do.” he said, 
tie a false impression. Even 
a were not wrong it Is tm- 
e. But It yis wrong in every 
sane man would believe that 
îelp Mr. Gompers If unions 
cements everywhere and put 
s in a bad light. All union 
?ve that the Gompers sen- 
mid be repealed, but even 
arried out two wrougs will >

was so 
larger-78

St. Croix Club.
...103 88 104 295 98 1-3 
...83 75 83 241 80 1-3

89Reynolds
429 418 460 1307

DISAPPOINT
v s.

SUITS WHEN
OTHERSA

*
Cleared Yesterday.

Norcott, for Sydney. Marine Notes.Str Dominion, 
R. P. & W. F. | Schooner Harry Miller, Captain 

Barton, St. John. X. B. Scamniell 
Bros., cleared from New York Tues-: Vessels Bound to St. John.

British steamer Adansi. from Cala- 
j her for Hamburg, 
on the Island of

Steamers.
=55=3 

'"-j*

stranded Tuesday 
Cuxhaven. Seven 

| tugs went to her assistance.
Furness line steamer Tabaseo. Cap

tain 1 eoman. left London yesterday. 
This is ilie first winter port steamer 
of this line.

Allan line steamship Virginian, the 
first of the winter port steamers, due

Montrose. London, sld Nov. 12. 
Salacia. Glasgow, sld Nov. 13. 
Virginian. Liverpool. Nov. 12. 
Rappahannock, London.

c
sailed Nov.

9.
Almora, sld Glasgow. Nov 6th.ii Schooners.
Lotus, Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20.
Walter Miller. Salem, sld. Oct. 20. a’, Halifax on Friday, is bringing out 
Reva. Boothby Harbor, sid Oct. 23 lt; *lrsl <‘abin, 76 second and 406 third- 
R. Carson. New London, sid Oct. 26 tlass T>asseng.
Lady of Avon. Philadelphia, sld, T,le first C 

Nov. 3. the Em
Georgle Pearl, Fall River, sid Nov Hiverpo<

1st. lollowed
Winnie Lawry, City Island, sld. Nov.

Ass,PQfc"llun Saml- Prince, 
of tnFcfilav packers’ union > 
)se friend of Gompers, said 
resolution was “a piece of 
al nonsense.”
f the leaders of the East Side 
hich are never happy unies* 
approved of the resolution. 

;rs of the bakers’ union said 
e pleased to hear of it aJid 
> national strike would be de-

A

■ I’. R. steamer will be 
press of Britain, sailing from 
ol on Friday, and she will be 

on Nov. 24 by the steamer 
Lake Manitoba, which will come di
rect to St. John.

Schooner Lord

<x BRAND*»

1 4.
Ida M Barton. New Haven, sld Oct

Genevieve, Providence, sld Nov. 10. 
Arthur M. Gibson, City Island, sld 

Nov. 14.
Zeta. Deleware Breakwater. sld i 

Nov. 15.

of Avon. Captain 
\ enter, arrived yesterday from Cara
be) le, Florida, with a cargo of hard 
pine.

com in

WSTllmBLee Sth.99
steamer Champlain was 

ng down river she ran aground 
j at Craig's Point yesterday. In get- 
ling her off the rudder was damaged, 

j The steamer was able to get nearlv 
Co Indlantoxvn when she was taken in 
low by a tug.

The first London and Antwerp C 
P. R. steamship, the Montrose, left 
Antwerp
11 Th

Captain Moorehouse. arrived ye 
day from Portland. Me., in bal las 
load lumber for New York.

The steamer Calvin Austin, of the 
Eastern Steamship Co., is undergoing 
repairs at Boston and being put in 
first-class shape for winter service. 
Her boilers have been removed In 
order that a new bed may be made 
and other

mmI THE HOTELS
Vessels In Port.

Barkentines.
Hancock, 370. A. W. Adams. 

Schooners.
ay. 120. D J Purdy. 
Parker. 117. J. W.

r .■1COFFEEGreily. London; J. Harvey, 
>hia; E. H. McLean. Mont- -. 
m. F. Humphrey, Moncton:
. Hyde, New York; F. W. 
Montreal ; Mrs. A. Kitchen,

v
(Cut of the White House at Washington on every can) yesterday for this 

1 cargo and passengers, 
he American barkentine Hancock,

t. to

port with
Caroline Gr 
Arthur J.

Alary.
Annie A. Booth. (Am.), 165, A. W. 

Adams.
C I Colwell, C M Kerrison%

D W B. 128. A W Adams.
George Wr Anderson (Am ). 169, C. 

M. Kerrison.
Hunter 187. D T Purdy.
Harold B. Consens (Am.) master. 
Lord of Avon, 326. R. C. Elkin. 
Peter C Schultz,, 228. A W Adams. 
Rewa. 120. D J Purdy.
J. Arthur lxiid (Am). A. W. Ad

ams.
Jennie C. 98, Branscombe, A. W. 

Adams.
Nettie Shipman (Am.) 228, A. W. 

Adams.
Virginian. 99, master.
W. H. Waters. 120. A. W. Adams.

This splendid family coffee ts a full flavored blend of only THE FINES’ 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. It Is carelully roasted and packed In 1,3 am " 
light cans al Ihe factory, and when you open a can you have coffee al ~

IFFEES 
pound alr- 

!s VERY BEST

Mole
ton; Mrs. B. Mullin, Mrs. D.
; Fredericton; W. C. Hunter, 
E. Schofield, N. Y. Stewason, 
tcllffe, Montreal; H. McCrae, 
rk; Fred S. Morse, Sheffield, 
Mrs. E. P. Farris. White's 
L B. Farris, Vancouver; J. J. 
H. P. Zimmerman, Montreal, •

j THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THjf WORLD |

As "White House" Coffee is a Boston product and very easily obtainable b> 
that jour dealer will be very glad to comply with your request for it. I 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. BE SURE AND

y grocer, we feel 
most certainlu^l its general repairs are also be- 

cd. She will' come on the 
ain Dec. 20. at which time the 
trip service on the Jnternation- 

ision of the line between Bos
ton, Portland and St. John, N. B., goes 
into effect. At the same time tbe 
steamer Governor Cobb will be with
drawn from the route, having been 
chartered for the winter to run be
tween Florida ports and Cuba.

“WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN”Y NAME ing effectVictoria.
ag

leWeston, Boston : Morris Sco- 
etown; Miss B. M. Kleratead, 

Klerstead, Boston ; Geo. W. 
Woodstock ; G. W. Uanong, 

hen; A. L. Hoyt, McAdam 
M. Daim, Hampton ; F. S. 

Gagetown ; J. L. Chisholm. 
John F. Calder, Campbelltonr 
8. Peters, Gagetown.

D WINELL - WRIGHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer St., BOSTON divSi

:
j
i

r •"'***

<r hltc Iladfp" Is the “light-of-day" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
with every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 

without any secret treatment or chemical manipulation.

" “White HOllSC” is a co^ce whose Intrinsic value gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 
of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and 

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.
White House”r":^FFEE IS H0NEST COFFEE-ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 

'ÔXVN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS

Strait

ft

THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.
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THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY THAT OVERCOAT
There are several reasons why It would be better for you hJ your Winter Overcoat this wepk/iu- 

stead of waiting:. * f
First, our lines are now complete, and we have your individual size in exactly the pattern 

and fabric you like best. $
Second, while we pride ourselves on the excellent serglce we give each customer even pn*rush dsyi# *it 

true that we can now give you more of our time, mon^lersoual attentlou, and so be of greater wtlst- 
ce in selecting just exactly the Overcoat you want and^eed.

Third, if you select your Overcoat now you will |#more service from it—even an extra week or two 
worth while—and you will have it ready w slip oii^nen the “cold snap" comes along.

Our stock of Winter Overcoats is repSte witj^P>od things. Prices run from $10 to $25, and all are 
really exceptional values. M

KING STREETGILMOUR’ TAILORING AND CLOTH!NO•

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

1

New Hand Bags
Dainty Ones in the Latest Shapes, Leathers 
and Most Popular Colors, for Christmas

We have just received our new hand bags for Christmas. 
They represent the very latest in shapes and leathers. Seal,. 
Walrus, Morocco, Safline and Patent finish in black, brown, 
tan, navy, green, grey, etc., each $1.00 to $9.00 
Bedded Bags,

Gilt Bags, !
Novelty Bags in great variety

Holiday Belts infancy Boxes
Our Holiday belts are hereout up iu^fttractive fancy 

boxes for gift purposes. Very/prett^Mickles and a large 
variety of colors in Leather, Silk Belting, each

25c. to $2. SO 
FRONT STORE

Christmas Ribbons—All* Colors
Dresden Ribbons,

Cushion Frills, etc.
Holly Ribbons,

Fancy Ribbons for Work Bags,
All Prices

RIBBON DEPT.—Ground Floor Annex

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. )

St. John, Nov. 18, 1909.Stores open evenings till 8 o'clock.

Weather Reports Say Cold
Buy Heavy Overcoats Here

yfARVEY stores, perhaps today or this 
Ire In need of a suit or overcoat in arjy style. 

foi patterns and colorings, made both single and 
Mohair sleeve linings, and heavy felt interlining.

If after reading this overcoat news you would visit the J. N. 
evening you will find it tojse time well spent, especially if yoy

MEN'S HEAVY TWEED OVERCOATS in large varletj 
double breasted styles, self collars, wool serge, body limj^R 
Very dressy, warm and comfortable overco/te.

ces $7.50, 8.75, 10, 12 and IS ;
y wide striped tweeds in the newbrown and greenMEN'S COLLEGE OVERCOATS, madÿfrom 

effects, button close to throat. I A
Prices $12, 15 and 16.50

ERCOATS, made in the single breasted fly front style, about 
three quarter length. Black wool serge body linings, heavy felt Interlining, black Mohair sleeve lining and 
silk velvet collars,

MEN'S BLACK ENGLISH MELTON

Prices $10, 12, 13.50, IS, IS. 50, 18, 20 to 22.50
Also Boys' and Youths' Overcoats of every description.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.J. /V. HARVEY;

!

UINEEDA
Biscuit ate more than mere soda crajKrs, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made horn special mariais, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. / They annealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness amd harness which “crackers’ from the paper bag 
always lack. Thev/are donation’s accepted

^ BISCUn i
5c

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

IN PROFIPlaying Cards VARII
:k, including a full range 
tch Tartans,
[arrow Fancy Backs,

Fancy
of £

Society,
Linette, Ordinary and Narrow,
Colonial,
Imperial and Federation^

Specif Rateyfil-

RNE&CO., LTD

f

Price 50 cts. 
“ 50 cts.

£
a 35
a 30
li 25 cts.

Lots-2 and Doz.MOTOHOVOLI SAOK,

W. he THO
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

“The Dandruff Coat Collar” la dis
appearing in St. John, the men areNEPISIGUIT COMPANY 

FOR ST. ANDREW'S ILL MMCTURE Wasson’s Dandr-off 
“SCOTTISH nr LUMBER FO» SHIES

THE WEATHER. RUSH FOB TICKETSMaritime—Westerly to northwester- 
|y gales, rain turning to light enow 
falls or flurries and becoming colder.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 17.—The depres
sion which was centered over the 
Lake regions last night bas continued 
to move rapidly and is tonight center
ed in New Brunswick. Galea have 
prevailed from Ontario to the Atlantic 
with light snow falls in the Lake reg
ion and the Ottawa and the St. Law
rence Valleys and with snow and rain 
in the Maritime Provinces, 
west the weather has continued fair 
and cold.

Winnipeg—12. 20.
Port Arthur—16, 28.
London— 24, 57.
Toronto—31. 40.
Montreal—30. 48.
Ottawa—30. 40.
Quebec—28. 36.
St. John—30. 50.
Halifax—32. 50.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C., Nov. 17 

er, generally fair Thursday, except 
snow in north and east Maine; high 
west winds; Friday, fair.

Arrangements have been about com-. , Mr. F. 8. Morse, treasurer of the
pletc-d by St. Andrews Society, for Nepisiqult Lumber Company, which 
the “Scottish Nicht” on Tuesday, No- recently bought out the Adam Burns 
vember 30. At the meeting of the Company, was In the city yesterday 
genera! committee last evening the on the way to his home In Springfield, 
tickets were given out for dletrlbu- Mass., from Bathurst, where he had 
lion among the members of the so- been inspecting the new mill his com- 10c 
defy. There were 413 applications, pany is erecting to take the place of 
which is thirteen over the limit de- the one formerly used, 
elded upon at the last meeting.

Mr. James Jack, convener of the last evening. Mr. Morse said that his 
programme committee, submitted a company had torn down the Adam 
programme which was confirmed by Burns mill as it was constructed for 
the meeting. It includes the usual the manufacture of lumber for the 
number of songs and addresses. It Is English market and his company in- 
expected that the soloists will Indue, tended to sell in the United States. 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket. Mrs. F. C. Good progress was being made in the 
MacnelU, Mr. D. B. Ptdgeon and Mr. erection of the new mill. The con- 
F. McKean. The feature of the even- crete foundation and the engine room 
ing will be the address by Lieut. Gov had been finished and the frame was 
ernor Fraser of Nova Scotia upon now being placed In position. The 
•The Day and A’ Wha Honor IV mill would probably be completed

The dance programme Is as fol- ewly next summer. It wouMbe con- 
lows:-!. waltz; 2. militaire; suppef siderably larger than the old mill and 
extras, la) waltz, (b) two step, Uf would employ more men and have a

xr* men to
Reel o Tullock; 8 waltz; 9 two step; JJ ^ex^^ïin’a^“operations ^They 
10 Reel o Tullock; 11 Highland to maimfactu.e between
Schottische; 12 eight and ten million feet during the
march; song and chorus Will Ye No
Come Back Again?” and “Auld Lang speaking of the lumber market in 
Syne." The programmes are to be the Unlted states, Mr Morse aald 
very elaborate and some of the em lt wat} very qUjet at the present time 
bossing on them will be done in Mon- ag buyers were looking for a drop 
treal- _ in prices.

The catering will be in the hands of 
Messrs. Wright and Fritz, of the Royal 
Hotel, who gave such good satisfac
tion last year.

In the

AN APPLICATION AT ALL BAR
BER SHOPS.

50c. LARGE BOTTLE.

Latest Publications
The Attic Guest

By Robert E. Knowles.Cold-

Forty Minutes Mite
By F. Hopkinson SnjMi.

The Land of LdhgAKO
By Elia C.ytll.

T ruJtoimlnK
By Geo. mrr MiCutchceon.

City Cornet Band Fair.
The City Cornet Band requests all 

those who assisted at their recent 
fair to meet in the baud’s rooms King 
street East this evening.

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King end Charlotte Sta.

Long Service Medal Presented.
Sergeant R. Rockley of A Company 

frjnd Regt., was presented with a long 
serv’ce medal by Captain Sancton last 
evening. Sergeant Rockley has seen 
twenty years’ service.

Store closed at 6 p.m.. excepting Saturday.

Cl* MEDICKL
mum will
HIVE DEFICHE ORGAN

KNIGHTS
OF

COLUMBUS
ASSEMBLY

Tobique Dam Committee Meets.
A meeting of the Tobique dam com

mittee of the Board of Trade was held 
vesterdav afternoon, at which the evi
dence of Mr. Thomas F. Allen, super
intendent of the Tobique Salmon Club, 
V, as taken In connection with the 
proposed dam at the mouth of the rtv-

I.C.B.CEE1S HE 
BICW BE ISSUIHG 

POSSES TO FRIENDS Dr. Murray MacLaren returned to 
the city from Montreal where he had 
been attending a ucettng of rspresent- 
uti/• physij »us irom nil over Canada 
at which i: decided to emit ever
♦ o have the Dr. Roddick bill, which 
wa:- passed at Ottawa In 1902, so am- 
e*idt(i as to he acctpit d by aV the 
pi \ Inces. The bill pi( vides for a Do
minion Med’val Council which will de
cide upon the qualifications necessary 
for a physician to practice in Canada. 
Any doctor, passing the proposed coun
cil’s standard will be allowed to prac
tice In any province.

It was also decided at another meet
ing held on the same day by a com
mittee of the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation, to make arrangements for the 
publication of a magazine called the 
Canadian Medical Journal which will 
be the official organ of the association. 
The intention Is to have a medical 
journal that will be representative of 
Canadian work.

The journal will be published month
ly and will contain about 100 pages 
in each issue. Dr. Audrew McPhail, of 
Montreal, was appointed editor.

Directors Meet Today.
Mr. Lewis Bliss, of Fredericton, man

ager of the St. John Log Driving Com 
pany, is in the city for the purpose of 
attending an informal meeting of di
rectors of the co 
day. Spcakipg 
last evening M 
property of the company was now be
ing’ stored for the winter as operations 
liad been completed some time f®o.

Friday NightFolowing on the dismissals of sev
eral conductors on the I. C. R. for 
"knocking down” fares comes a story 
from Moncton to the effect that graft 
on a much larger scale has been car
ried on for some time by two of the 
clerks employed in the audit office 
there. It is understood that those 
charged were among the most trust
ed employes, who had the handling 
and checking of passes.

It is said that one clerk always 
had extra passes on hand, and these 
he would sell at reduced rates to 
people who wished to make trips, and 
who he felt certain would say noth
ing about It. In this way he made 
quite a sum, which was divided with 
his confederate. Many people not 
over conscientious took advantage of 
the opportunity of making a cheap 
trip.

any to be held to- 
The Standardvi Uh

v. Bliss said that the Men's Evening 
-SHOES-

Patent Colt Button Black 
/ Cloth Tops.

Patent Colt Button Dull 
Kid Tops.

Patent Colt Bals Dull 
Kid Tops.

Patent Colt Ties Çltith 
Tops. Jr

Patent Colt Oxf^Us and 
Pumns. Æ

IVici Jk id Turn
(IdsV^

$1.75T^.50 a pair

Noted Authoress Here.
Miss Marshall Saunders, author of 

Beautiful Joe, and a noted writer on 
hi irnal topics, arrived in the city yes
terday and is staying at the Dufferin 
Hotel. Miss Saunders Is much inter
ested i In children’s playgrounds, and 

meet Miss Mabel Peters and oth
ers Interested in the same cause in 
this city today.

will

Memorial Service to Dr. MacRae.
A memorial service for the late Dr.

Grand Master of the 
L. O. A., was held

The thing has been known to con
ductors along the line for some time 
and it Is a wonder that it did not leak 
out sooner, however careful the clerks 
hud been in plying their business. 
"Murder will out." and the thing got 
abroad on Monday.

It Is said that some of those who 
had benefited held a hurried meeting, 
and as a result the clerks were each 
presented with a check for $1,000, and 
advised to leave town immediately. 
This they have done, but whether they 
will be brought back again, or wheth
er they will be an investigation re
mains for the railway to say

A. W. MacRae.
New Brunswick 
In St. Peter’s church. Petersville. last 
Sunday, under the auspices of Queens 
West t’ourt Lodge. Nearly all the 
lodges were represented. The county 
master, Rev. W. V. Colston conducted 
the sei vice and in the course of his 
sermon paid a feeling tribute to the 
late Grand Master.

Black
Oxfi

ATTEMPTED TO LAD 
HIS LIFE BÏ TAKING 

TOOTHACHE MEDICINE
Women's Dress 

-SLIPPERS-Largest Cargo of the Season.
The steamer Sincenues brought ' 

down the largest freight of the sea
son yesterday afternoon from Wash- 
adernunk Lake. The cargo consist
ed of vegetables and dairy products. 
A large number of passengers were 
also on board. The steamer Champlain 
will go through the falls today 
will go on HUyard’s blocks fo 
pairs. She will be on the route again 
tomorrow.

Suedes in Brown, Black, 
Grey and Tan.

Paplins in Pink, Blue, 
White and Red.

Black Vici Kid Slippers 
either Plain or Beaded. 

Bronze-Kid Salome Ties 
Beaded.

Patent Colt in Pumps Sa
lome Ties and Straps. 
White Kid and Calf in 
Strap, Tie, Pumps and 

Blueherette.
$1.25 up to 7.00

Waterbury & 
Rising

Policeman James H. Gosllne answer
ed a call to the Salvation Army metro 
pole yesterday afternoon and found 
that Martin Waltern, or “Martin Luth
er’’ aa he Is familiarly known around 
the home in a seemingly serious con
dition, as a result of taking a dose of 
some kind of toothache medicine.

A physician was summoned and found 
that Instead of taking carbolic acid 
as was at first thought, he had taken 
a much milder dose, but one which 
was quite harmful. He was resting 
comfortably last evening and it is 
thought he will recover.

Waltern is a native of Barbados 
and came here on a schooner about 
two months ago. He has been unable 
to find work and has been staying at 
the home ever since. Of late he had 
been homesick and despondent and 
on several occasions made threats 
of what he would do.

NO REDUCTION II 
OUTPUT ME BÏ 

COTTON MILLS HEBETemple Fair 1909.
Of all the society fairs that have 

been held this season none is 
deserving of public patronage 
Temple Fair which opens next Mon
day. The Alexander Temple Hall, 
where the fair will be held, is expect
ed soon to bear the same relationship 
to young men of the North end as 
does the Y. M. C. A. to the other por
tions of the city. The holding of the 
fair annually is to aid in reducing the 
indebtedness.

Although the curtailment in the out
put of cotton throughout the Domin
ion has continued until It is now ac
cording to statements of leading cot
ton men. as universal as In the United 
States or Great Britain, no reduction 
has yet been made by the Cornwall 
and York mills in the city.

Speaking with The Standard last ev
ening. Mr. George West Jones, presi
dent of the local mills said the output 
In their mills had not yet been re
duced, but if the price of cotton went 
any higher all the mills In the world 
would have to shut down.

In the majority of Canadian mills 
the present curtailment amounts to 
from ten to fifteen per cent. It Is not 
expected that the effect of this curtail- 
men will be one of great hardship to 
the employes as it is spread over the 
whole staff of operatives.

One of the reasons assigned for the 
slump In the cotton business, is that 
old complaint of “dumping" from the 
factories of Great Britain. This has 
resulted in a lowering of the price 
of manufactured goods which, at the 
present price of the raw material, 
cannot be met on this side of the At-

To Welcome Brigadier Adby.
Brigadier Adby who has been ap

pointed as divisional commander of 
the St. John division of the Salvation 
Army and who will take Col. Turner’s 
place, is expected to arrive In the city 
at noon today. He will be met at the 
station by number of the local offi
cers. This evening Col. Turner will 
conduct his welcome meeting in the 
Citidal at 8 o’clock. The meeting will 
be preceded by a welcome tea which 
will be attended by the officers only. 
Brigadier Adby came from England 
a little over a year ago and since then 
has been doing evangelistic work 
throughout the Dominion. Col. Tur
ner who has been stationed here for 
three years will leave next week for 
Toronto.

offerings, the most noticeable being a 
beautiful wreath given by the family, 
consisting of white chrysanthemums, 
white carnations and maiden hair 
fern. At the Presbyterian church. Oak 
Point, Rev. Mr. McDonald spoke very 
feelingly of the deceased. He remark
ed that not having any personal ac
quaintance with Mrs. y Flemming, he 
could only Judge of her life by what he 
had heard and that was all good.

Mrs. William Murchle, of Benton had 
charge of the music which was very 
effectively rendered both at the house 
and church.

Interment was made In the Presby
terian cemetery. Oak Mountain.

Among those who drove to Speer- 
ville to attend the funeral services 
of the late Mrs. Flemming, from this 
vicinity were Mrs. W. J. Craig. Mrs. 
Gordon Neal. Mr. and Mrs. S. Belling, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Flemming. Grover 
Flemming and John Y. Flemming, all 
of whom were relatives.

King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street.

fi

'll

V 1Held Their Annual Banquet.
The annual banquet of the Junior 

Young: Men's Bible Class of Ludlow 
street Baptist Church was held last, 
evening. The president, Mr. F. A. 
Christopher, presided, and after am
ple justice had been done to the good 
things provided, there were addresses 
by Rev. W. R. Robertson, Mr. R. H. 
Parsons and Mr. F. D. Robertson.

During the evening. Mr. W. 8. Myles 
sang a solo in a pleasing manner and 
Mr. G. F. Hatlewood was heard to 
advantage In harmonica selections. 
The meeting closed with the singing 
of the hymn “Yield Not To Tempta
tion.” The society is looking forward 
to a successful and active season.

L
£LITE MBS. FLEMMING 

■ BURIED IT OEBEC
IT v

Afo

PERSONAL. ATTRACTIVE DENTAL 
Is as much a part ot our bui 
banishing of pain.

DON’T HAVE UGLY TEETH 
ell have

WORK 
si ness as the

Miss Edith Whalen, of the West 
side left yesterday on the steamer 
Governor Cobb for a visit to her aunt 
in Wells, Maine.

Dr. Murray MacLaren returned yes
terday from Montreal.

Judge Forbes returned to the city 
yesterday.

His Lordship Bishop Casey left yes
terday for Moncton, where he will ad- 
minster the sacrament of Confirmation

Mr. D. McNlcoll of the C. P. R., left 
last evening for Montreal.

Judge Barry arrived In the city yes
terday from Fredericton.

you van just as w< 
As all our ope ratio 

and our scale of charges
DR. D. J. MULLIN,

painless 
ery moderate.
.134 Mill St.

Special to The Standard.
Debec Junction. Nov. 17.—The fun

eral services of the late Mrs. Sarah 
Flemming, widow of the late Thomas 
Flemming of Speerville, was held from 

residence at Speerville yes-her late
terday morning, and was very largely

The Rush for Harvard-Yale Game. Rey R McDonald, the Presbyterian 
A number of. local people, some of pagtor at Richmond, officiated at the 

them Harvard graduates, who had house, church and grave. The short 
been planing to attend the Harvard- 8ervice at the house consisted read- 
Yale football match to be played next lng prayer and the rendering of the 
Saturday in Cambridge. Mass believe h ..ABleep i„ Jesus." 
they will have to abandon their trip The pmi-bearera were the four sons: 
owing to the impossibility of obtain- wimam George. John and James K., 
lng accomodation in Boston on the fh provinc*ai secretary 
date of the mime. The rooms in th** The vhief mourners were the four
mo« than a month and It hHmpoant- ™e“t,|Te,‘re,L”hTh„TnVn
hie to secure rooms elsewhere. There pall bearers, another son. Thompson.
Is also some difficulty In procuring with wh m the departed^rcslded. and
tickets, for although graduates are [wo iMwSnim 
supplied before the general public, ,ln- of Grafton and Mrs. William
more than 48,000 applications have Hemphill, of Slmonds and a grand- suit of cream serge. After the cere- 
been received and the seating capacl daughter, Mies Sadie Flemming, who mony luncheon was served and Mr. 
ty of the stadium is under 40.000. It resided with Mrs. Flemming and was and Mrs. Demmings came to the city 
is said that during the week of the her constant attendant up to the time on the Boston train. They will leave 
game even theatre tickets are at a of her death. today for their future home in Chip-
premium. There were several handsome floral | man.

A Beautiful 
COMPLEXION
CUTILAVE is used exter^vely 
in refined homes to 
the comple»on. It n 
continuous tubbing, 
massaging lends to 
pores and ftnake XÉ 
by) but iflinst 
lowed steaAy U 
result. Ci|i#r 
ly guaranteed not to produce a 
growth of hair.

metres no 
Mn fact, 
>arsen the 
flesh Hab

itions are fol- 
provement will 
VE is positive-

Demmlnge-Porter.
Last evening at the residence of 

her father, Mr. F. M. Porter, of West- 
field, Miss Hazel Porter was united 
In marriage to Mr. Horace L. Dem
mings, of Chlpman. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. I. N. Parker. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Ste.
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